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c„ What Bush Needs to Win in November
Even Skeptics AreNot Using Words like Impossible’

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON - Technically, be is inverydeep trouble. But beyond the who’s-on-top
poffing numbers of the presidential car

'

thwe are opportunities for President
Bush.

Some are within his control Others are not
“®3[ range from the economy and the presi-
dential debates to the possible onset of a crisis

abroad. Together, according to public opinion
esperts and political scientists, these opportu-
nities win make or break Mr. Bush’s quest for a
second terra.

the oft-quoted “horse race” poffing numbers,
which currently show Mr. Chuton with a 17- to
25-point advantage. Instead, Mr. Hart focuses
on three barometers: the public's view of the
economy, of the nation's overall direction and
of how well a president is handling his job.

Today, all of these point to a Clinton presi-

dency. Fortunately for Mr. Bush, the dec&on is

not today.

“Bush has no better chance of winning than

John Major had,” Mr. Hart

On

“T. •

Many of the analysts are dubious about Mr.
Bush s prospects, but theydo not use words Eke
impossible.’'

One of the largest testsfor the president is the
Republican National Convention. According
to one calculation, Mr. Bosh must see a 10- to
12-point gain in his poD standing against the
Democratic candidate, Governor KH flint^n

,

in the immediate aftermath of the convention.
.

That would require him to almost double the

0 typical post-convention “bump."

Andthe president must hold onto much of
that gain until eady September, which virtually

every expert sees as a pivotal moment for gang-
~1 voter intent

D. Hart, a Democratic pollster, shuns

For Rqwihfirans, gay rights may be the “wedge
issue” of the campaign.

Women spearhead the attack on Bin Groton
during family day at the Astrodome.

People who dismiss Mr. Bash’s chances are

“out m front of (be process,” Mr. Hart con-

tends. That process boils down to a cadre of

professionals deploying the candidate’s mes-

sage in ways designed to raise the candidate’s

poll ratings and depress the opponent’s.

LanyHugick, managing editor of the Gallop

Poll, says Mr. Bush needs "the greatest come-
back on record” to win on Nov. 3. Only Lyndon

Johnson in 1964 and Richard Nixon in 1972

had larger leads in the polls than Mr. Clinton

does at this point in the campaign.

“A turnaround for Bush is not Hkdy, but it’s

possible," Mr. Hugick said.

Kevin PhflKpa, a political analyst who pre-

dicted the Republican era of the 1 980s, said this

week that only a major international crisis that

rallies Americans to the president’s side can

save Mr. Bosh.

While Mr. Hart agrees that the president

needs to shatter the historical averages, he sees

“lots of thmgs to give George Bush hope."

About half the U-S. electorate remains either

undecided or has littleenthnsiagm for its candi-
datc, he repots. But this “softness” in voter
altitudes is in dispute. Kathleen Frankovic,
director of sureeys for CBS News, says Ameri-
cans are paying closer attention to the 1992
campaign thanm recent elections. Two in three

voters indicate that they have maria up their

minds, she says.

Mr. Hngjck says “softness” is more of a
factor when two nonincumbents are running.

But he sees a potential for greater swings m
opinion becausejrany loyalty is exceptk
weak and ramptign* are increasingly

]

ity-driven.

Another hopeful dement for Mr. Bush, in

See POLLS, Page 3

Russia Urges

New Accord

With the IMF
On Reforms
arjtni of Central Bank
Says That Tight Money
Is Danger to Industry

Help From an Old (Democratic) Hand

By Michael Dobbs
Wtnhingtem Past Service

MOSCOW— The head of the Russan Cen-
tral Bank, saying he wanted to prevent destruc-

tion of the country's industrial base, called

Thursday for renegotiation of key provisions of

an economic reform plan reached with the

International Monetary Fund.
The comments by the acting Central Bonk

chairman, Viktor Gerashchenko, amounted to

the first public acknowledgement by a senior

official that Russia would be unable to fulfill its

obligations to the fund without dangerous so-

cial consequences, meaning unemployment,
hunger and disorder.

The warning comes only two weeks after the

IMF approved its first $1 billion standby credit

to Moscow as a gesture of good faith in the

Russian government's determination to move
ahead rapidly with free-market policies.

ichenko sharply

INTHD
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By R.W. Apple Jr.

New York Tunes Service

- HOUSTON — Harry S. Truman, the presi-

dent at the beginning of the Cold War, has

become the patron saint of George Bosh, the

president at its ending.
' That provides one crude] due to the kind of

campaign Mr. Bush plans to wage. He will

tdenounce the House and Senate Democrats, in

an echo of Mr. Truman’s 1948 attacks on the

“do-nothing, good-for-nothing 80th Congress."

' The only way to break the deadlock in Wash-

ington, Mr. Bush said at a rally Wednesday, “is

to clear out the deadwood on Capitol Hm, and
Tm going to do what Hany Truman did— take

that case to the American pwopk.”

. Although he wastheincmnbent Mr. Truman
campaigned like a challenger, and Mr. Bush
plans to try that, too, taking, the offensive

whenever possible in an effort .to shed bisrepu-

tation as a guardian of the status quoin an era

of change.

Months ago Representative Newt 1

the Georgia conservative who ra the

minority whip, gave Mr. Bush a copy of tile

now-legendary 1947 memo, written by James

A. Rowe Jr. and Clark Clifford, on which Mr.
Truman based his campaign.

Then the president got a copy of David
McCullough's monumental new biography,

’Truman,” read the first 60 pages, jumped to
page 653 and devoured the cb^pter cm the 1 948
campaign. He also talked with Mr. McCul-
loUUL
Never mind that Mr. Truman grew up poor.

Baptist and Democratic on a farm in Missouri

also had trouble giving a good speech, and also

was written off as a loser by a lot of politicians

and a lot of reporters. Then he won.

If the Repobtican campaign bears any resem-
blance to the Republican convention, and party
leaders say h win, it will be a lot more personal

and a lot mere caustic than anything that the

voters of 1948 heard.

.WMMni V.**'
"(#w«Vw«\AM MM.*
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and that Ml Bush grew op rich,

and Republican in Greenwich, Connecticut.

Never mind that times were good in 1948, with

arousing economy, not a sluggish recovery.

Or that Harry Truman never trailed in the

Gallup Po0 trial heats by more than 13 percent

late in Angnst, while George Bush came to

Houston 17 points adrift in the New York
Tnnes/CBS News PolL

What matters to tire president is that Mr.
Tinman was also the heir to one of the century's

most magnetic pofitxaans, also suffered by
comparison, also had problems with Congress,

The Bush <

Governor Bill Cfinton "of Arkansas, but also the

Democratic nominee's wife. Hillazy. A senior

strategist said, “No sleaze, bat maybe some
draft-dodging, a lot about his record as gover-

nor, and plenty about Hillary. She’s more than

fair game.”

Someofit will bedonewitha sledgehammer,
Hire Pat Robertson's assertion Wednesday
night, unsupported by evidence, that the Clin-

tons “are laDangabrnn a radical |dan to destroy

the traditional family and transferits functions

to the federal government.”

And some of it will be done with gossamer

innuendo, like Marilyn Quayle's comment that

in the 1960s “not everyone demonstrated.

See TRUMAN, Page 3

Tim Arbccyrtta*ni

George Kish trying out the microphone Thursday in the Astrodome at Hovstoa before

his acceptance speed. The president is trying to regain ground in the poBs by following

the Democrat Hany S. Truman's advice and faking Ms case to the American people.

GermanyMayFace a Recession, Key Advisers Warn
Roam

ButDivide Iraq
S

By Caryle Murphy
Washington Pest Service

,
MANAMA, Bahrain — The U.S.-led move

to ban Iraqi aircraft from flying over Suite
areas in the south is a significant shift in West-

ern strategy aimed at undermining President

Saddam Hussein.

But the move courts a danger that Washing-

BONN— One of the German government's

top economic advisers and the leader of one of

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s coalition parties

warned Thursday that the country could face

recession.

Herbert Hax, chairman of the independent

Council of Experts, which advises the govern-

ment, said it was his view that the council’s

earlier forecast for economic growth of 2 per-

cent this year was no longer achievable.

“The German economy is no longer far from

recesaon/'he told the daily Handdsblatt in an
dFridinterview being published Friday.

Mr. Hax said in a separate radio interview

that “the recovery we had hoped for in the

second half” would apparentlynotoccur to the

extent that had been hoped.

His remarks contradicted Mr. Kohl's com-

ments in a television interview last week thathe
expected gross national product for the whole

of Germany to grow by 2 percent in 1991
Otto Lambsdcrff, leader of the liberal Free

Democrats, the junior partner in Mr. Kohl’s

coafition, also said Thursday that the danger of

recession could not be dismissed.

He said he did not bdieve that an Economics

Ministry forecast tins week of all-German eco-

nomic growth averaging 3 percent a year be-
tween 1992 and 19% was attainable and that it

had been based ou overoptimistic assumptions.

The opposition Social Democrats described

Ml LambsdorfFs comments as “a resounding

slap in the face for the government.”

The Economics Ministry, which is headed by
the Free Democrat politician Jtirgen MOlle-

mann. had said Tuesday that it expected aver-

age growth in Western Germany’s gross nation-

al product of 15 percent a year from 1992 to

Its assumptions included wage moderation in

Germany, an expansion in world trade after a

successful end to the Uruguay Round ofGATT
trade talks, and stable economic developments
in tire former Soviet Union and Eastern Eu-
rope.

German economists, citing rising unemploy-
ment and drops in boih industrial output and
retail sales, have said that the German economy
was flagging, and some have begun using tire

word recession.

Mr. Hax said expectations that the economy
would start to recover in the second half of 1 992
would have to be revised.

He said he was particularly disappointed by
the level of exports.

In an interview, Mr. Gerashcli

criticized tight monetary policies pul into effect

by the government, with IMF support, during

the first half of this year. He said the lack of

money has taken many state companies to the

edge of bankruptcy.

The bank official said the attempt to get rid

of a “monetary overhang" had resulted in a
very acme liquidity crisis (hat could overwhelm
the banking system unless urgent steps were

taken.

“Sometimes I am tempted to say that we did

not merely remove the monetary overhang, we
took off the entire roof,” he said.

“Now that the weather is becoming cold and

rainy, we find that we have no roof, said Mr.
Gerashchenko, one of the most experienced

financiers during the Soviet period.

He was appointed acting chairman of the

Centra] Bank last month after the removal of

his predecessor, Georgi Maiyukhin.

Mr. Gerashchenko said a high-level IMF
team was expected to visit Moscow next week

at the government's invitation to discuss how to

make mare money available to cash-strapped

state enterprises.

The government earlier agreed with the In-

ternational Monetary Fund to limit new Cen-
tral Bank credits for the last half of the year to

700billion rubles, or roughly 5 percent of gross

national product, as part of its commitment to

cut inflation to 9 potent a month.
Asked if if he would take the opportunity of

the IMF delegation’s visit to press for an in-

crease in the agreed 700-billion-ruble credit

ceding, Mr. Gerashchenko repLied: “Yes, defi-

nitely, we win discuss this. In our opinion, it is

not an adequate amount."
Mr. Gerashchenko’s comments come against

a background of a major political battle over

the future of the free-market policies launched

by the President Boris N. Yeltsin at the start of

theyear.

The monetarist, pro-market policies of the

government headed by acting Prime Minister

Yegor T. Gaidar have come under fire from an
increasingly powerful alliance of industrialists

and conservative members of parliament.

Although the Central Bank chairman avoid-

See IMF, Page 2
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ton and its allies have sought to avert — a

fragmentation of Iraq.

The official reason for the “no-fly zone,” in

Immersion, by Computer,
i which Iraqi aircraft would be barred from fhr- T-fw IVf£1
mg south of the 32d parallel, js to shidd the J-U UlUUlA XYAClA JVC/1/ Xlv/CUIXY

fcs*--..

j
Suites from bombing and strafing attacks car-

lout in the name of quelling a persistent but

-level insurgency.

i But given the allies' aloof stand when Pres-

ident Saddam’s forces brutally put down the

March 1991 Shiite uprising after the Gulf War,
; and his continued repression of the Shiites since

then in violation of UN Seanity Council reso-

lutions, the allied move appears driven by an-

. other motive: to encourage internal opponents

See PERILS, Page 2

By Mark Potts
Washington Post Service

actually exist only as computer graphics.

In the

It appears to be a landscape made up of blue

nd red souares, with rolling hiDs undulating
I- __ zr „ Kmumb Th» Inn*

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
(Renters) — Heavy mortar and grenade

attacks rocked the center of Sarajevo late

Thursday in the heaviest sustained bom-

bardment in a month, witnesses said.

Grenades and mortar bombs rained

l^down between the Holiday Inn Hold and

jfthe Marshall Tito army barracks to ils

west Two dozen or so rocket-pro]

grenades exploded within half an
some 100 meters from the hold.

Earlier article. Page 5

Kiosk

Sarajevo Is Pounded

Owaral Nows
Photos of a topless Duchess of York, pub-

lished in London, set off an uproar. Page 5.

Business/Flvumc*

The dollar neared a record kw against the

Deutsche mark. P*8®

Britafa seeks to raise£1 bfllion by seffingdebt

in recently privatized companies. Pag* H*

Dow Jones

and —
slightly as if rippling in a breeze. The lone

inhabitant of this odd, computer-crealed vista

maneuvers among the squares, as if in flight, by
rftnwMTig a pahn-sjzfid ball and pointing at

squares with a wand.
It sounds like science fiction. Actually, it is a

profoundly new way of viewing the stock mar-

ket: virtual reality, which uses the personal

computer to estate a world unlike anything

humans have ever seen and then puts them into

it. ....
Wearing a helmet that provides a television

view and stereo sound, and gnhhng motion

with ajoystick or other device, a user can move

electronically through a simulation of real life

or of something more abstract.

stock-market version, each colored

square represents a stock, its price and activity

determining its position and color, each chang-

ing as the marker changes. The blue squares

Mosers.
ly wandering through this surreal, comput-

led fieW

The effect of virtual reality is stmxdring Bte

that of a computerized flight simulator, but far

more detailed wnd realistic. “Immersion” is the

word usedjjy experts on the technology, also

known as .

—

Turn your head, and the scme changes ac-

cordingly, just as it would in real Hfe. Pot your

hand into a medal electronic glove, and you

can “pick up*' hems that yon see but that

er-generated field, a stock trader can see in an

instant how individual stocks are performing

relative to others. That may allow the trader to

buy and sell shares more quickly than a com-
petitor studying a more traditional list of prices

— an edge that can mean milKons of dollars in

profit in fast-paced financial markets. Already

beam tested on Wall Street, the system is oneof
the first commercial applications of^virtual real-

ity computing.

Predicted by science fiction novels and the

subject of experimentation in the computer

community for decades, virtual reality is about

to burst from illusion into, well, reality.

Entrepreneurial VR companies are outgrow-

ing the garages in which they were founded and

are beginning to bring products to market
Experts are predicting that the industry could

mushroom into bflhons of dollars of annual

revenue well before the end erf the decade.

“It is going to explode, and the fundamental

See REALITY, Page 11

Atari Oaumkjtripatt Frac-Pmac

A mourner paying tribute Thursday with flowers and a flag at the Moscow site where three men (Bed resisting the *91 coup attempt

WoodyAUen, From the Screen to the Dark Comers ofthe Soul
By Charles Trueheart

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON —Americans have grown

accustomed to being let in on the sexual scows

of public mm and women. When the secrets

embarrass, people are even more fascinated—
and indignant But even by today’s depleted

standards,Woody Alien is a special case.

The stories that have gripped and chagrined

a generation of moviegoers concern Mr. Allen’s

lySatirmAip with a young woman who is his

daughter in every sense tat the biological and

leguooes. These are just the stories he has

confirmed,', as distinct from the profoundly

troubling accusations from the Mia Farrow

ramp that he abused bis 7-year-okl adopted

daughter.

Ether way, even the onlderway, these stories

evoke an aura of incest — not exactly, not

really, but still: “It's incestuous even if it's not

incest,” says Richard Zwdgenhaft, psychology

professor at Guflford College. It’s the oldest

taboo — and it involves an inldlectnal and

cultural hero (or anti-hero) to many.

“It's an age when all our idols are tarnished.

It’s like every last one has to go," says Susan

Roberts, managing editor of thejournal Com-
mon Boundary: Between Spirituality and Psy-

chotherapy. “There are no heroes. They all have

these dark, dissociated comers of the souL”

What’s in Mr. Alla’s dark comer? His rete-

tionship to Soon-Yi Farrow Previn, even if its

particulars are not known, is unavoidably

about leverage: P&renlal nurturing and adult

example have been put to ulterior purpose—
what Mr. Allen revealingly admits has been a

quest far therapy, his therapy.

He declared that Socm-Yi whomay be2i or

younger, but in any case has known Mr. Allen

idfas a guardian and father figure for 12 years,

“continues to turn my life around in a wonder-

fully positive way.” what it has been fra
1

herwe
do not yet know.

Such an extraordinary story about a famous
film auteur and generational icon would be
interestingenough.WhatgivestheAllen talc its

compelling mystery is the angular nature of
Mr. AUen himself, or the person he has por-
trayed repeatedly, obsessively, on the screen.

“Woody’s whole thing has been to present

himself as the schlepp next door,” says Mr.
Zwogenhaft, an ardent Allen fan. “We don’t

expect him to act like Sean Peon or Roman

Chaplin, to whose unprepossessing persona

Mr. Allen’s isoften compared, offered the same
disarming wile and wise naJvo£— and unvar-

nished childishness. (He also, well into middle

age, took a very ycnmg bide.)

Here is Gerald Mast, film historian: “Allen’s

face (freckled and birdlike) and his body(puny
and scrawny) emphasize the distance of his

persona from the stereotypic romantic ideal

(like Charlie in ‘The Grcu/ and ’City Lights'),

thereby reducing these contemporary obses-

sions with seaia! attractiveness and fulfillment

to the absurd."

The fictional Woody Allen hasooay i

the hapless suitor, the utter nerd, absurdly

been

ambitious in bis designs upon women. Charlie

Yes and no. Mr. Allen's audacity and uncan-
ny success with women have been a regular
oncmatic offering of hope to countless hapless
swains, feDow neurotics watching him and
cheering him rat. And he (fid it with the wit and
panache they could only dream about.

Mr. Alla also has possessed such 3 fine ear

for the dialogue of lovers— quarreling lovers,

loving lovers — that his films do more than

suspend the audience’s disbelief. The narrative

of confession has often been mistaken for auto-

biography. and the mistake hits a further conse-

quence. It suggests that tins unlikely, awkward
fellow actually holds some key to understand-
ing the awful magic of love. But describing it

artfully, apparently, is not the same thing as

knowing the healthiest way to practice it-

There have been clues, and AUen archaeolo-
gists wifi find more. Hehas usually cast hi™wtf
as sexually immature, fearful of commitment,
emotionally confused. hypochondriacaL In
both “Manhattan,” oneof his most self-search-

ing movies, and the forthcoming “Husbands
and Wives,” he is an older man romancing a

See ALLEN, Page 2
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Shield for Shiites WORLD BRIEFS

As Tirst Step’ in

Plan to Get Saddam
By John Lancaster

Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON— For the mo-
ment, the American. British and

French coalition partners have not

agreed to anything more than a

pun to forbid Iraqfnuliuuy flights

m the southern third of die coun-

try, by shooting down intruding

planes and helicopters if necessary.

The ban to aid the largely Shiite

Muslims in the south stops well

don of the protection granted to

Iraq's Kurdish minority north of

the 36th parallel. All Iraqi military

NEWS ANALYSIS

activity is, in effect, prohibited

there, and the United States has led

a vast effort to deliver and distrib-

ute food and medicine.

Several American and allied

sources said, however, that if Iraq

ran tinned to pound the Shii tes us-

ing ground Forces, the allies could

take more forceful measures, in-

ducting air strikes against tanks,

'There is increasing evidence

that he is pursuing genoddal poli-

cies in the south," Mr. Scowcroft

said. “What we’re saying is that

we’re going to monitor and watch

what he's doing there. And in order

10 do that with nwHinnissance, he

has to stop flying.”

Intelligence reports show that

Iraq has about 70 combat aircraft

in the south and is using helicopters

to hunt Shiite rebels in the region’s

marshlands. American officials

predicted that Iraq would not chal-

lenge the flight ban, which they

said in and of itself might cripple

the gimp^ ign against the Shiites.

“The monitoring may in itself

cause him to back off,” an official

^vr^SaKicSR
fc<
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De Klerk Will Convene Supporters
.««« W. de Klerk said Thur

MEESS&J&Ji&iM
**s • • »..

* — - mif” •

PRETORIA (WP)- President Frederik W. de Klerk said TJunday

thTt^Scall a conference next month of pphucal

basic, fundamental coosnrotional pnaetpies as the

^ 8!?KM^nirilv accused the African National Congress erf

through strikes and dvil disturbances which, he said, tod ret

Sinntf ™i democratic government and tad atanated

n smndwU." he rnidad*n|

thanafSovmiMnt was already holding infernal lato wh »me

wOTT^hSuteiSe Pan Africanist Congress, which are not part of the

?S2Ti.: «£* #w Prrtnrin therefore was not drastically altering its

5^

pggOpnring pOSltUKL

Shoot Looters, Shevardnadze Orders #
. . . «« -i-i o,.,. rvnlmH thr FVonDiln

said. “For one thing, his ground
forces are nothing like what theyforces are nothing like what they

used to be and, except for the Re-

publican Guard, the morale is pret-

ty terrible. It's not a sure thing

these guys could take an the people

in the marshes or would even want
to without air cover.”

U.lqd/IkJlMdaai'M

BOMBED OUT—A mao to front of bis demofished boose near Kabo] on Ttairsday, amid dashes between guerrillas and govern-

ment forces. The two sides met to toy to negotiate an end to two weeks of strife that has killed or injured more dual 1,080 people.

W m ~w~p a • J 11 m -a rra m -a -a Tfel.tlfeTT O _

TBILISI Georgia {API — The State Council ordered the Gcwpan

Army on Thursday to pull out of Sukhumi, the capital ofrebeNwjB

Abkhazia, but its soldiers were replaced by Interior Ministry troops with

orders to shoot looters on the spot. «r,iw*

Eduard A Shevardnadze, the Georgian leader, told a oeenng « tw

State Council that the situation in Abkhazia remained “very complicat-

ed.” _ . . A.klnami llrilH

Georgian television reported intense ffttOg near j^huy* g?
Abkhazians resistmg Georgians in the village erf Eshera. north of bukbu

ml The report said looting had assumed “unheard-of proportions.

troops and artillery positions.

“You'll see them ratdieting it up
as time goes by.” said a well-placed

allied official.

Pentagon and allied officials de-

scribe the plan as a “first step” in a
renewed effort to undermine the

Saddam Hussein government, but

say they do not expea the Iraqis to

resist the move.

Some Arab countries have ex-

pressed concern that by aiding the
Shiltiis. the attics could contribute

to an ethnic breakup of Iraq and
the creation of a new radical Islam-

ic Shiite state.

Administration officials, who
describe (he planned missions by
allied planes over southern Iraq as

“monitoring" flights, said the main
emphasis for now was on gathering

intelligence and not on touching

off a new round of fighting with the

Iraqis.

Tt’s the first step, hot we may
not have to take any other steps,”

said a U.S. official.

The national security adviser,

Brent Scowcroft, said Washington
had agreed with Britain and France

on the plan. Tfs been solidified,"

be said on public television.

Mr. Scowcroft provided the first

public confirmation by an Ameri-
can official of the allied plan to

establish a “no-fly zone” across a

broad area of southern Iraq, where

President Saddam has stepped up
his military campaign against the

Shiites.

King Fahd of Saadi Arabia
agreed to the use of air bases in his

country to support the flight ban
when Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d made the request during

his last trip to the region in late

July, according to a source familiar

with the negotiations.

The administration official said

the flying ban would be enforced

using AWACS electronic surveil-

lance aircraft based in Saudi Ara-
bia and escorted by U.S. fighter

aircraft, inducting air force F-1S
strike planes and navy F-14s and
FA-1 8s.

The official said, however, that

the main emphasis would be on
“reconnaissance,'’ adding, “I
wouldn’t say there would be con-

stant stuff in the air.”

The official said that Britain has

offered to contribute six Tornado
fighters and two tankerstoa multi-

national group enforcing the ban.

The Bush administration was re-

luctant to aid the Shiite* during
their rebellion in the immediate af-

termath of the Gulf War, citing

fears of further destabilizing the

region.

Mr. Scowcroft said Wednesday
that avoiding the breakup of Iraq

“has all along been a concent of

ours,” adding that the administra-

tion continued to “believe in the

territorial integrity of Iraq.”

“What we’re trying to do is pro-

tect minority groups,” Mr. Scow-

croft said.

Iraq to 'Resist
9
Allied Shield

Saddam Scorns 'Imperialist Design’ to Protect the South

PERILS:
50 Killed in Kyrgyzstan Quake
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Bidding Iraq

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

LONDON — Iraq said Thurs-
day that it would “resist with all

means” any plan to impose a ban
on Iraqi aircraft Dying over its

southern territory.

A statement issued after a joint

meeting of the Revolution Com-
mand Council and the regional

leadership of the Arab Ba’ath So-

cialist Party, presided over by Rres-

ident Saddam Hussein, said the

Iraqi people and leadership “would
not allow the Zionist-imperialist

design to pass” and added that

“they would resist it with ail

means.”

that London was out of step with

Washington and Paris over the ac-

tion against Iraq.

“In a few days,” an official from
Prime Minister John Major’s office

said when asked when Britain,

France and the United States
planned to impose the exdurion
zone.

Mr. Major was equally vague

when announcing Tuesday mat
Britain had offered six Tornado
aircraft for the effort.

The statement was reported by
INA, the Iraqi press agency, and
monitored by the BBC

It was the first official reaction to

the Gulf War victors’ plan to pro-
tect Shiite insurgents in the south-

ern marshlands. The statement was
issued after Mr. Saddam and his

France said Thursday that it was
prepared to contribute as many as

10 aircraft to the project.

Mr. Major has warned Iraq that

its warplanes will be shot down if

they stray into the exclusion zone
over the southern Iraqi marshes

once the Western allies set it up.

(Roam, AP, AFP)

cedve visas for staff members to

enter and operate in Iraq.

“We have made progress, some
progress, but we are not at the stage
wherewe can conclude the negotia-

tions,” Mr. Eliason, who is acting

as coordinator of relief efforts fen-

the UN as special envoy of Secre-

tary-General Butros Butros Ghati,

told reporters in Baghdad on
Thursday.

“We are going into another

drafting session of the memoran-
dum of understanding on the new

(Continued from page 1)

and to exert pressure on the Iraqi

leader.

Creation erf the zone now could

raise tensions markedly during the

UJ5. presidential election cam-

MOSCOW (Reuters) — About 50 people have ^«mldlJed in an

earthquake near Kyrgyzstan’s border with China, and rescue woram

have not yet readied the hardest-hit part of the region. Itar-Tass news

agency said Thursday. __ _ in „
It said the area was rocked by 186 tremors, ranging up toJO onjhe

Richter scale. The region is in a mountain range dotted with isolated

farming communities. Several settlements had been destroyed by rock-

falls, officials reported. , . . . ... ,

Roads and telephone Knes were destroyed, making it unpossiWe to p
fully and Homage. President Askar Akayev flew to the

area with a relief mission.

agreement that we heme to reach,”

he said. “But again, i must stress

ruling Revolution Command
Council met Thursday in Baghdad

to review political developments,

particularly the “imperialist
threats,” the agency said.

Earlier, senior officials in Lon-
don said Britain expectedtheWest-
ern allies to impose a “no-fly zone”
over southern Iraq within days.

The officials also denied reports

UN Wants Broad Access

Youssef M. Ibrahim of The New
York Tmus reportedfrom Caro:

A United Nations special envoy,

Jan Eliason, outlined for Baghdad
on Thursday the UN’s demands,
which include unrestricted aoness

fan a large force of inspectors and
aimed guards far aO areas of die

country.

The UN is also demanding that

several charitable organizations re-

he said. “But again, 1 must stress

that we have a number of unsolved

issues.” He spoke with the foreign

minister, Mohammed Saecd Sahaf

.

It was not dear whether these

new UN demands constituted un-
conditional requests that, if Hrai*H

t

could trigger a military response
from the United Stales and Britain.

Bot cme senior Arab diplomat in

Cairo said Thursday that theywar
pan of theWestern tacticof spiting

pressure upon pressure” on Bagh-
dad.

Mr. Eliason, who spoke with re-

porters before a new negotiating

session, appeared to press the Ira-

qis to respond to the demands
when he said he was not sure

whether the talks could continue

next week.

The new strategy comes after

more than a year of waiting for

Iraq's Sunnis in Baghdad to dis-

lodge Mr. Saddam through a mili-

tary coup. Most Iraqis, citing the

regime's vast security system, have

said that this was a futile hope
unless there was outride help.

In this context, the zone appears

to be (he first step toward proffer-

ing timhdp. At ammimnm, it will

demonstratean erosion ofMr. Sad-

King Hussein Has Kidney Removed
ROCHESTER, Minnesota (Reuters)— Doctors at theMayo Clime on

Thursday removed the left kidney of Kong Hussem of Jordan and cleared

a blockage of his urinaiy tract, a hospital spokraman said. T«is w-cre
It UlUUUUiC Of lllh uniiai y uovh u t*-" , , ,

subsequently conducted on tissue removed from his ureter, ine rube that

carries urine from the kidney to the bladder. The nature and results of the

dam's control over southern Iraq.

It mav also embolden Shiite rebelsIt may also embolden Shiite rebels

to step up attaAs against his nriE-

tary m the south, who will be

stopped of their air defense.

‘Tt’s a big step forward,” said an
exiled Iraqi dissident. As an effort

to destabilize President Saddam, he
said, “a ‘nofly zone’ is much better

than bombing Baghdad.”

Regional powers, however; are

not maty to be as enthusiastic

about tins imping point in inter-

vention in Iraq. Other Arabs re-

main wary of Iraqi Shiite political

aspirations,fearingthattheywould

tests were undisclosed. . . . T , „ ,

Doctors identified the urinaiy tract problem last week in Jordan, and

King Hussein, 57, arrived here Monday night for two days or pre-

operativc He was expected to remain for seven to 10 days,

recuperating and undergoing more tests.
. . .

The dinir said the king was resting comfortably, and nut it would

“closely monitor his progress to determine if any additional follow-up

treatment is required.

RulingPartyDefeated in Bahamas 4
NASSAU Rgh”™HC (UP!)—Voters here ousted the party of the prime

minister, Sir Lynden Pindling, in parliamentary elections, ending a 25-

year rale that began before the island chain won independence from

Britain, officials said Thursday.

Hubert Ingraham, a onetime protig6 of the prune minister, led the

(position Free National Movement to a stunning victory over theopposition Free Natrona

Progressive Liberal Party.

Unofficial results from the Wednesday election showed Mr. Ingra-

ham’s FreeNational Movementhad captured 32 seats, compared with 17

for the Progressive Liberals, a cabinet spokesman said Thursday. State

television announced that the prime minister had conceded defeat
be influenced by the fundamental-
irisof Iran.And Turkey, whichhasiris of Iran.And Turkey, whichhas
many Kurds, some of whom are

waging an insurgency, probably

would have reservations about a
TRAVEL UPDATE

Seoul Denies Report That It Will Recognize China
By T.R. Reid
Washington Port Service

TOKYO—The South Korean Foreign
Ministry denied reports Thursday that

Seoul and Beijing were about to establish

Ml diplomatic relations.

The Chinese government did not com-
ment on the reports.

China and South Korea have been polit-

ical adversaries since the end of World
War II.And bitterfeelings still linger from
the Korean War, when the ChineseArmy
fought against the South on behalf of

North Korea. But trade relations have

been growing in recent yean.

Diplomatic relationsbetween Seouland
Beijing would further isolate the North
Korean government in Pyongyang, which

counts South Korea as its worst enemy
and China as its best Mend.

government of China, South Koreawould
presumably have to break its relations

with Taiwan.

But South Korea’s Foreign Ministry is-

sued a statement saying tiro reports were

“contrary to the facts?”

Reports of a SeooTBeqing normafiza-
on firstappearedinTaiwan, wheremem-

The North Koreans were stunned two
years ago when the South normalized rela-

tions with theforme: Soviet Union, anoth-

er patron of Pyongyang.

In recognizing the Beijing regime as the

tiott firstappearedin Taiwan, wheremem-
bers of parliament reportedly told the

press that the Taiwanese government had
received notification from SouthKorea of

the step.

The ministry also denied news reports

thai South Korea’s foreign minister would
go to Beijing next week to wode out the

details at normalization.

Similar reports appeared in Tokyo and
Seoul, all citing unnamed “official

sources.”

John Chang, deputy foreign minister of
Taiwan, said, “It is incredible that South
Korea would have denied that it had
reached a draft agreement with the Chi-
nese Communists to recognize Beijing.”

ALLEN: Woody and the Dark Comers of the Soul IMF: Russian Assails Money Policy
(Controlled from page I)

much younger woman (albeit not
his characters' daughters or daugh-

ter-figures). Although as a director

he could portray conventionally

configured families — sometimes
with Mia Farrow as the mother
figure, sometimes even filmed in

Ms. Farrow’s apartment— Mr. Al-Ms. Farrow’s apartment— Mr. Al-
len’s persona was seldom a member
of tbcfannlv.

Even with such dues, says the

film historian Marc Green, “to
break a taboo like this one is not

predictable from the films, given

that he has always portrayed him-
self as a moral human being.”

We should have known there was

more going on, that the films were
scrim, a funhocse mirror, and not

anything like reportage. “The big-

ger the front, the bigger the back,”

observes Ms. Roberts. Which
means: “When someone has a nu-

minous glow of magnetism, we
have to ask in the next breath,

where’s the shadow?"
“He’s in a very different place

now than he was as a young film-

maker," says Mr. ZweigenhafL
“He may have become someone
who feds he has enough power or

insularity to really break with con-
vention m a way he only did hu-

morously in films."

Depending on the truth of the

charges of child abuse, descriptions

of Mr. Allen as an incestuous per-

also points out that Mr. Allen even
more than most edebrities is “es-

sentially isolated from the rest of

the world.”

He added, “There’s the movie set

and there's his family. Who dse
does be interact with?'’

(Contmned from page 1)

Farrow Family Meeting
Mia Farrow hdd a tearful family

meeting with her children after

learning that Miss Rrevin was hav^
ing an affair with Mr. ADcu, and
asked Miss Previn to choose be-

tween him and the family. Renters
said, quoting the New York Post.

sonality may be wide of the mark.
At best, Ms. Roberts says, “He
sounds like one of those guys who
has gotten a whiff of his own mor-
tality, and what better way to reju-

venate yourself than with a sweet

young thing. Tm immortal. I ran

begin ah over again.'

"

& adds, “But Woody! The
Wood Man! After all those years
on the couch!”

Mr. Allen has been is Freudian

psychoanalysis for most of his

adult Hfe, which to Mr. Green
“says something about analysis:

You become the center of the uni-

verse. The superego begins to re-

cede and you begin to create your
own boundaries and rules because

you are so setf-involved."

Mr. Green, who with Stephen

Farber wrote the forthcoming his-

tory “Hollywood on the Couch,"
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said, quoting the New York Post.

Miss Previn, the actress’s eldest

adopted child, chose the filmmak-
er, according to the copyrighted

Post story. Ms. Farrow and the rest

of the family have barely heard
from Miss Previn since the meeting
earlier this summer at the family
home in Connecticut, the Post re-

ported.

According to the paper, it

learned of the family meeting from
another of Ms. Farrow’s adopted
daughters. Lark Previn, 19.

Lark Previn was quoted by the

newspaper as saying her sister’s af-

fair with Mr. Allen was an “infatu-

ation." She also stressed that Ms.
Farrow was not an “unfit” mother,

as Mr. Allen has charged, and dis-

puted riainw that the filmmaker’s

affair with Soon-Yi began after his

relationship with Ms. Farrow had
disintegrated.

A Farrow spokesman, John
Springer, said Ms. Farrow learned

the affair when she stomped by
Mr. Allen’s apartment— the cou-
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— and found ante photographs of
Soon-Yi on the mantelpiece.
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ed personal attacks on Mr. Gaidar
and other members of the govern-

ment, he made biting comments
about several aspects of the IMF-
approved plan to steer Russia to-

ward a market economy.

He said that same moves by the

government— such as the declara-

tion that the ruble would be made
freely convertible from July 1 —
reminded him erf a fairy tale by
Hans Christian Andersen.

“You proclaim a goal and then

you create the impression that h
has been, achieved, just because it

has been announced,” he said.

‘Then we find out that the Icing is

naked.”

Mr. Gerashchenko said that the

proposed credit ceding of 700 bil-

lion rubles appeared to have been
calculated on the basis erf a desire

to achieve a single-digit monthly
inflation rate rather than any real-

istic analysis of the needs of the
Russian economy.
“They worked out the formula

on the basis of the answer they
wanted to achieve,” he said
The Central Bank duwwnim not-

ed that the government had itself

approved several measures, such as

offering fanners higher procure-
ment prices far grain, that would
undermine hs ability to achieve the
targets set by the IMF.
& a speech Wednesday night, on

the first anniversary of the failed

hard-line coup, Mr. Yeltsin an-
nounced big wage increases for

many public anpfoyees.

“This will definitely increase

budgetary expenditure and proba-

bly crate an additional banknote

crisis similar to the one that we are

already dying to solve,” Mr. Ger-
ashchenko said

“We knew they were discussing

this, but for the governor of the

Central Bank to hear such thing*

from television, 2 don't think is

right"

In public, government ministers

still insist that they arc committed
tofulfilling the targetsoutlined in a
letter of intent to the IMF at the

beginning of July, inducting a
promise to halve toe budget deficit

to 5 percent of gross national prod-

uct by the end of the year.

In private, however, many offi-

cials concede that these targets are
unrealistic.

In an article Wednesday in the

Moscow paper Izvestia, Mr. Gai-
dar insisted that the economic
transformation remained on track.

He said the government would be
first to make certain “concessions”

to avoid social unrest, but he mast-
ed that they be kept to a minimum.

Shortly after his appointment as

head of the Central Bank last

month, Mr. Gerashchenko formal-

ly endorsed the Russian govern-

ment’s letter of intent to the IMF,
which had been negotiated by Mr.
Gaidar and Mir. Matyukhm.

Questioned about this Thursday,
he said he had not had tune to
analyze all the documents.

The Russian decision to bail out
loss-making state enterprises is

likdy to lead to a protracted round
of bargaining between Moscow, the

IMF, and Western creditors.

Further Western credits, includ-

ing 524 billion from the weald's

seven largest industrialized na-
tions, have been made contingent

cm Russia’s meeting IMF goals.

After the euphoria caused by the

collapse of communism, the west
now finds itself in the classic posi-

tion of a creditor confronted by a
bad debtor.

The IMF seems likely to do all it

can to reach a compromise with

Moscow that wfll allow the Gaidar
reforms to continue, albeit at a
somewhat riower pace. Its only real
leverage is further credits,

Mr. Gerashchenko has been ac-

cused by some Gaidar supporters

of acting as a spokesman for indus-

trial dinosaurs that should be shut

down if Russia is to make a transi-

tion to the market economy.

The Central Bank chairman de-
nied newspaper reports here dial he
had proposed a blanket amnesty of
debt between enterprises, now esti-

mated at well over 3 trilllnn rubles.

He said he was prnared for bank-
ruptcies “in theory

"

But be insisted that economic
refonn would succeed only if ithad
the support of the peopleand if the
government showed flexibility.

“In my 32 years as a banker. I
have always been a pragmatist,” be
said. “If your car gets stuck, then

yoa need to do something. Some-
times it is necessary to get out of
thedrivers seat, put somethingun-
der the wheel and try to move the

carbackward and forward.”

Western policy of protecting a be-

sieged minority

.

There are also concerns that

fragmentation of the coUntiy could

cause the Sunni-dominated nriH-

taxy to intensify its support of Mr.
Saddam, prolonging his power.
Unlike thesituationin theKurd-

ish-populated region of northern

Iraq, where a no-fly zone has been
in effect for mare than a year, Iraqi

ground forces wiD remain in south-
ern areas where flights are to be
banned.

As a result, the allies are consid-

ering & further, more radical, step;

creation of a “safe haven" free of

Mr. Saddam’s control

There are indkatiem of serious

planning far such a haven. Bat
Western governments are likdy to

await the outcome of talty this

week in Baghdad between senior

UN officials and the government
on a new agreement permittingUN
guards and relief workers fleer ac-

cess to the State Muslim popula-

tion in the south. If such access is

allowed, a safe havm may become
moot for the time being, UN offi-

cials have saicL

But if such an enclave is created— and it is stDl not dear how that
would be done — it is Hkdy to

bolster both internal and exiled op-
ponents of Mr. Saddam, perhaps
galvanizing them into more unity,

but surely coaxing them to use the
protected area as a base forpotili-

cal organizing free erfMr. Saddam’s
security police, modi as the Kurds
have done in their safe haven.

Iraqi opposition figures say they
believe such a safety zone would
also attract a wave of deserters
from Mr. Saddam's army, whose
rank-and-file are mainly ShHiaa.

It is fot these reasons that some
exiled Iraqis mged the creation ofa
protected enclave in the south
when they met with Secretary of
State James A. Baker 3d in Wash-
ington last month.
But establishing a safe haven in

the Shiite sooth is also fraught with
dangers stemming from the loosen-
ing of Baghdad’s control in the re-

gion, Arab and Western analysts

EireLondon raibtnd stations were dosed by potice on Thursday after a
coded bomb warning, causing chaos for commuters in the evening rush-

hour. Stations affected were King’s Cross, Charing Cross, Victoria. Sl
Pancras and London Bridge. The Underground system was also hit.

Subway lines passing through the stations were shut. London's transport

systemhas inthe past been a taiget of Irish guerrillas apposed to British ^
rule in Northern Ireland. (Reuters)ride in Northern Ireland. (Reuters)

Afrfiners taped m and out of Anchorage International Airport on
Thursday as most of the Alaskan city hngacd under a blanket of gritty

ashfrom Mount Spuxr, avolcano 80 milesaway. “Someflightsareleaving

but there is a very limited schedule," said Patricia Eckert, an airport

spokesman. “We have long lines at the ticket lobbies." (UPI)
A tropical stem with winds of 50 miles an hour (80 kilometers an hour)

skirted theVirgin Islands and was churning west northwest with no signs
erf weakening, the National Hurricane Center mid. (AP)
Taos of raw sewage has spilled into the water off the Israeli Red Sea

resort of Edat and damaged a coral reef and maritime nature reserve,

officials said on Thursday. Divers and bathers were called out of the
normally dear waters ana notices posted dosing the beach. (AFP)

Archaeolofpsts have found a Roman house complete with a collection
of dinner plates and wine jugs under the Leaning Tower of Pisa. The
house, which was discovered less than a meter underground, was dated tonouse, wmen was discovered less than a meter underground, was dated to
the third or fourth century. (AP)

dir®3 ari. scrv^cc next month between Taipei and
Ho Cm Mmh City, a commercial route suspended since the end of the
Vietnam War, Taiwan officials said. (UPI)
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North America
Pteasam weekend weather
wffl stretch from Chicago to

Europe
A *tomt From the Atlantic
Ocean will bring damp.
cooler weatherlo ai^of

SI Northwest, Europe ,hia
Tropical Storm weekend. Coole° weather
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reach ciisoutheastern United Stales
earty next week.

Europe early next week.
Southeast Europe will be
maJrdy (fry and very warm.

Asia
Tropical Storm Lois wilt
move away from Japan, so
Ihe sunny, warm and humid
weather will continue In
Tokyo Saturday through
Monday . Manila will have
showers and thundenstonns
o«r the weekend, white
Hong Kong will remain dry
and warm.

In the north, well-known and
long-established Kurdish figures
provide leadership, but there is no
group or leader among Iraq’s Shi-
ites. In apolitical vacuum, there is

potential for conflict among vari-
ous Shiite opposition groups,
which include both secularists and
Islamists.

In addition. Who would maintain

law and order in such a protected
endare? And if there were anny
deserters to the zone, who would
disarm them — or organize them
into an opposition fighting force?
And in the Iflady event that Mr.

Saddam cuts off food and medicine
to the haven, who would provide
these necessities and how? One
plan under consideration is for the
safety roue to abut the UN-pa-
trolled demilitarized zone stead-

the Iraq-Knwait header, tiros
providing outride access through
which reliefaid could be fimnded.
The larger rick in estabti^tiwp

soch a haven is that it could inarL
wertenfly encouragewhat the Unti-
ed States and its Arab and Western
ajbes say they do not want: the
fragmentation of Iraq.
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Haw, Clinton Score* Cl—r Victory
^Center f°r Media and Public Affaire hasMoedmoo ABC World News Tonight With Peter Jennings” foracompansonof how the Na 1 evening news show evaluated the

candidate (faring coverage of the national conventions.
M\er the first two nights of the Republican convention in Hous-

ton, cauer researchers rqxwted that evaluations of George Bush
were running 31jiotenl positive and 69 percent negative, on a total
of« mentions. That compared with a 65 percent positive evaluation
forGovemor Bill Clinton after two nights, based on 23 mentions.When it comes to betting on the November election, the ABC
program has broadcast three positive evaluations (23 percent) com-
pared with 10 predictions (77 percent) that Mr. Bush will lose,
PredictKMis for a Clinton victory were running 91 percent favorable,
with 10 out erf 1 1 mentions, in the first two nights of the broadcast in
July during the Democratic convention. (WP)

JiCTt « Simple Song, Mot a Poticy Statwnwit

_ HOUSTON — “Hail to the Chief’ it wasn't. When President
Oeorgp Bush took the podium at the Republican National Conven-
tion, the song that filled the Astrodome was “The Best of Times,”
from the hit Broadway musical “La C«g>» anx Fofles.”
That play celebrates the relationship of two aging homosexuals.

The producer in charge of the convention said itwas a coincidence,
not a statement of policy. “We wanted wmierhmg upbeat It seemed
appropriate," David Nash said. Asked if choice or the song could
signal some approval of homosexuality, he said, “Actually, the
musical director thought of it and I never even thought of it in those
terms." The Republican platform includes a danse opposing homo-
sexual marriages and the adoption of children by gay couples. (AP)

Brave, Yob, but a Flghtf Pitot, No
HOUSTON — Nominating conventions, it is said, are moments

for a candidate to make history. They can also be moments for
rewriting history, in this case military history.

So, eat Lieutenant Junior Grade George H. W. Bosh, World War
II bomber pilot. Enter President Bush, lop Gun.
Mr. Bush's war record has undergone a subtle change at the

convention, where speaker after speaker has told the audience that
Mr. Bush was a brave fighter pilot- In fact, he was a brave torpedo-

bomber pilot, an occupation that requires very steady nerves. He was
shot down in the Pacific and was rescued by a submarine.

It is not dear whyit was felt tins laudatory record needed revision.

Perhaps being a fighter pilot going up against Hirohito’s Zeroes is a

more alluring image. Perhaps the Republicans simply got muddled
about the types of aircraft Whatever the reason, military confusion

was rampant
Dan Quayle, who served in the National Guard and did not go to

Vietnam, was served up as the antithesis of Governor Bill Clinton,

who went to study in England and did not go to Vietnam. “Remem-
ber” said Marilyn Qnayle, speaking on family values night, “not

everyone joined the counterculture. Not everyone demonstrated,

dropped out. took dings,joined in the sexual revolution or dodged
the draft" Mrs. Quayle spoke from a revised text The original had
said, “or fled to Canada.” Mr. dinton says he did not dodge the

draft The Republicans say he did. He did not go to Canada. (NYT)
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HOUSTON — Attention most be paid. Barbara Bush, giving

assembly-tine interviews to local television stations, had finally bad

enough of her stereotype as the custodian of maternal, stay-at-home

family values.

In an interview with BfllNigut ofWSB-TV in Atlanta, Mrs. Bosh

abruptly metamorphosed into a career woman.
Asked sofidtouay about her choice to be a homemaker, the first

lady snapped back indignantly: “Would you say that to Arthur

Miner, who wrote two plays? Would you say yon choose to be a
homemaker to him? I’ve written two books."

Mrs. Bush's two books, of course, are memoirs about her dogs, “C.

Fred’s Story, a Dog’s life" (1984) and “Millie’s Book” (1 990). It was

not dear wmch two <rf Mr. Miller’s many plays die was likening to

this literary output.

Quota-llnquoti

The evangelist Pat Robertson, addressing the convention: “The

Cold War is over— and we won! But ladies and gentlemen, a more

benign but equally insidious plague has fastened itself upon the

families of America. The carrier of this plague is the Democrat party.

Lyndon Johnson called it the Great Society. Bfl) Clinton calls it the

New Covenant. But, my friends, whatever name you gjve it, it is stiD

the liberal welfare state— and we want no part of it-" (AP)

Away From the Hustings

• ii-S- prosecutors in Gnciimati denied withholding information

bran a UA conn that indicated John Dengaiguk was not a Nazi

death camp leader.

• As nnray is K0OO people were ordered evaareUed from homes in

Northern California as a fire spread across more thaa 12^00 acres

*(5,000 hectares) of rugged terrain. Some 3,700 fire fightas battled

the blaze in the SierraNevada foothills about 50 miles (80 loloiM-

tere) southeast of Satzamenta, bul crffidals said theme cools double

in size before it is contained.

• s»wUiiBnfrfa class adioa lawsuit mvolviflg hcart valvca made by

Pfizer Inc. has been approved in Godansi Tbepac^’^diPto

estimates will cost it $165 million
51,000

people with functioning valves, as well as tbor spouses.

. . ... — _ .. . rt nmnlfl nWl fllin-

By Jeffrey Schmalz
New York Times Service

HOUSTON — Homosexual issues, which for

months were dismissed with winks and nods by
Republicans as they talked of family values, have
flared into the open at tbc party’s national convention

here and on die streets outride the Astrodome.

Beginning witha speech by PatrickJ. Buchanan and
continuing with remarks by others during the week,

theparty demonstrated that itwouldmake its opposi-

tion to homosexual rights a mayor issue in the cam-
paign, portraying Bill Gintan and the Democrats as

wanting to give preferential treatment to gay men and
women.
The Republican comments—connng after a strong

endorsement of gay rights by Mr. Cfinton during the

primaries and by Democrats at their convention last

mouth — mean that for the first time presidential

candidates are engaging in open debate over sharply

different views cm gay nghts and AIDS. They come as

AIDS has made homosexuals a bigger political pres-

ence as a result of increased fund-raising and
wg^niMtinn. -

“Itcould be thewedge issue of this campaign,” said

Williara Schneider, a political analyst with the Ameri-
can Enterprise Institute.

“It’s risky fra the Republicans. They can’t appear

repressive. But polls show people are uncomfortable

with it — they don’t approve of iL The Democrats

can’t be percereed as promoting iL It’s not dear how
it’s going to play cut, because we’ve never had it in a
presidential race like tins before"

This year, unlike four years ago, representatives of

'

ga^rigbts groups were not permitted to speak before

the Republicanplatform wwmniw«i- Ana unlike four

years ago, the 1992 platform includes a passage refer-

podfam. Yeta miHlant leader of the homosexual rights

movement could rise at that convention and exult,

*BQ] Clinton and A1 Gore represent the most pro-

lesbian and pro-gay ticket in history.’ And so they do.”

Mr. RndiMTum went on to include homosexual
rights in a list of negatives that he said Mr. Clinton

would impose on the nation, along with abortion on
demand and women in combat. “It’s not the kind of

change we can tolerate." he said, “in a nation that we
still all God's country.”

Homosexual rights groups, most of which have
endorsed Mr. Gintoii, responded with outrage, saying
theyhad expected to be attacked, but not so blatantly

ed minority receiving- preferential status under civil

rights statutes at the federal, state and local lcvcL”

Mr. Buchanan pointed out Monday night that Gov-

ernor Robert P. Casey erf Pennsyframa, who opposes

abortion rights, bad not been allowed to speak at the

Democratic convention.

“He was told there was no place fra him at the

"Hus is themost explicitly anti-gaycampaignwe've
ever seen,” saidUrvasfaVain, (heexecutivedirectorof

the National Gay and Lesbian Task Force.

“It’s hatcfuL The party is saying, *We don’t want
you.’ We’re theonlyonesleftto attack. Communism is

gone. There’s too much support fra women’s issues.

The Los Angeles riots make h impossible to attack
blacks, and tbe.party is wociug them anyway. That
laves us as the ones to bat on to Avert attention

from the economy and other failings.”

In public comments Wednesday, Republican offi-

cials were cautious in their remarks on homosexual
issues. But privatdy, top officials said they would hit

the subject hard, portraying Mr. CKnton as an advo-

cate for homosexuals. Campaign aides said radio ads
were bong considered that would run only in the

South and would portray a Clinton victory as a guar-
antee of more homosexual teachers in the schools.

The campaign officials contended, however, that

George Bush was not anti-homosexual, that he merely
opposed giving gay men and lesbians special treat-

ment They pointed out that he had signed legislation

ordering a federal study of hate comes, including

attacks an homosexuals, the first time a federal law
had extended civil tights on the basis of sexual

orientation.

Mr. Cfinton has been more outspoken on such

issues than previous Democratic presidential candi-

dates, in part because be grew up at a time when gay
people won becoming more candid about ihdr sexual

orientation.

POULSs Some Moke-or-Break Opportunities

(Continued from page 1)

Mr. Hart’s view, is that “Clinton's numbers are bob-

tring up and down.”

“Tbae are a lot erf people who had vay little use for

him three months ago,” Mr. Hart notes.

Ms. Frankovk agrees, saying, “There's not much
Republicans can do to change the image of George

Bush. But they might be able to do a lot to change the

image of Bill Cfinton.”

This is oneof the prime goals of the Bush campaign:

to attach negative ideas and images to the rehabilitat-

ed Chntoa persona. The attempt to turn the election

into a referendum on Mr. Cfinton would be a re-run of

Mr. Bush’s 1988 campaign against Mjchad S.

Dukakis.

But the experts say that elections in which incum-

bents are running invariably turn into referendums on
the incumbent. And this year, the Cfinton campaign

has had its defenses up and is already

counterattacking.

Mr. Hart sees the clearest campaign signposts in

three measures of voter sentiment.

The first askswhether the country is moving “in the

right direction” or is “on the wrong track.” Today,

about 70 percent say “wrong track,” and Mr. Hart

says this number wfl] be difficult for Mr. Bosh to

budge.

The second signpost asks whether voters approve or

disapprove erf the job the president is doing. Today,

about rate third give Mr. Bush a positive rating, and

the number needs to be between 40 and 45 percent, by

Mi. Hart’s reckoning.

The third a-dcs which candidate can do the best job

dealing with the economy, and today Mr. Clinton

lads Mr. Bush by about two to one. Mr. Bush mustlads Mr. Bush by about two to one. Mr. Bush must

seek parity, says Mr. Hart.

“The evaluation of George Bush has been fairly

stable over the last six months,” Ms. Frankovic said.

“Those opinions are tough to change."

In her view, the most important benchmarks of the

fall rampnign wifi be the polls taken just after Labor

Day on Sept. 7, in the week after the first debate on
Sept. 22, and just after baseball's World Series games

of late October.

James Campbell, a political scientist at Louisiana
Stale University, is among several experts who have
devised mathematical models to forecast presidential

election results.

His model measures the Gallup PoQ bead-io-head

limbers in early September and the growth in gross

national product in the second quarter of an election

year. Gong bade to 1948, the model accurately pre-

dicts the election percentages within one pcnnt, phis or

minus.

According to the Campbell modd, Mr. Bush needs

a 48 percent standing in (he eariy-September Gallup

Poll for a dead heat in November.

“It’s possible to do it,” Mr. Campbell said. “He’d

have to have a very strong convention, and hold it a

couple of weeks.”

Women Spearhead the Attack

In FamilyDay atAstrodome

SIGNOFTHE TIMES—Barbara Bosh giving the victory sign as she and the president arrived for a
hmcheoa at (he George R. Brown Convention Center draing the RepuMicaii convention in Horcton.

Squaring Off on Gay Rights
Republican Assaults Remake Issue as Campaign 'Wedge’

TRUMAN: Bush TakesSome Tips From an OldHand
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ary charges against 11 officers who refused too
Dmni-fim annmM's investication of a bru
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site of US. atomic bomb tests m
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1950s, an official said.
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(Continued from page 1)

dropped out, took drugs, joined in the sexual revolu-

tion or fled to Canada.

In speeches and interviews in Houston, Mr. Bosh

and otherehaveattempted to depict Mr. Clinton asthe

failed governor of a small state; as a member Of a
taxing,spendingparty that knowsnothingabout secu-

rity or patriotism; as a doset leftist, the political done
(rfjnnmy Carter, and, in general, as someone without

cither the experience or the character to inspire trust

Whether that unflattering portrait will stick, once

Mr. Bosh and Mr. Clinton share the television screen

fora fewwedu, ratherthan oneonheotherdramnat-

ing it during their conventions, is doubtful

Mr. Clinton’s baby face and his soft-spoken way
make him harder to demenrize, some Republican me-
dia specialists believe, than either Mr. Carter ra Mi-

chael S. Dukakis, the 1988 Democratic nominee, just

as, on theother side of the partisan fine, h was easier to

make people fear Richard Nixan ra Barry Gddwater
iWan Ronald Reagan or Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Torrents of words have flowed to celebrate Mr.

Bush as navy pilot. Mr. Bush as devoted family man,

Mr. Bush as Texan, Mr. Bush as capitalist, Mr. Bushas

liberator of Kuwait and Mr. Bush as the victor erf the

Cold War.

ManyRepublicans, such as Iheformer White House
chief of staff, John H. Sununu, and Senator Alan K.

Simpson of Wyoming, are convinced that the presi-

dent’s comeback began well before his Thursday
speech.

The word erf the hour is “energized,” meaning (hat

the party faithful made the convention hall and out-

ride have been stirred from their torpor, and signs of

defeatism have been banished.

But the Republicans have not yet done what party

leaders have been talking about fra months.

They have said astonishingly little about jobs, and
they have not laid out (heir second-term proposals.

They have not succeeded in portraying Mr. Bush as a

president with a plan, especially a plan that wQl

improve the average American's economic loL

By David S. Broder
and Ruth Marcus
WasJungion Post Service

HOUSTON — The Republican
National Convention launched
President George Bush into what
he called “the fight <rf our fife”

against an opponent described
from the rostrum as a man not to be
trusted with the power of the presi-

dency.

Marilyn Quayle, wife of the vice

president, and Secretary of Labor
Lynn M. Martin, who nominated
the president fra a second term,

suggested that Governor Bill Clin-

ton. the Democratic nominee, is a
man who “dodged (he draft” in the
Vietnam War and might “run from
his responsibilities” if elected.

In between these stinging attacks

Wednesday night, Barbara Bush
endorsed “the strongest, the most
decent, the most caring, the wisest,

yes, and the healthiest man I

know.” Her husband the president,
she said, values more than any of

his political accomplishments the

simple fact that “ms children still

come home.”

After her 14-year-old grandson,
George P. Bush, described his

grandfather as “the greatest imb
I’ve ever known” and proclaimed,

“Viva Bush!,” Mrs. Bush returned

with her own encomium: “Tonight,

^ou will nominate George Busb^to

all my heart, I say — and I know
him best — you have made a su-

perb choke.”

Mr. Bush then made a brief ap-

pearance with his wife on the As-
trodome podium, joining his five

children and 12 grandchildren.

“Thank you,” he said. “See you
all tomorrow. Thanks a lot.”

Mr. Bush's acceptance speech

was being described by his strate-

gists as the most important step in

overcoming a Clinton lead that is

25 percentage pouts in the latest

Washington Post-ABC News poll,

concluded Tuesday.

As a prelude to that speech,

Lynn Martin and Marilyn Quayle
did their best to seed doubts about
Mr. Ginton's fitness for the While

House.

“You can’t be one kind of man
and another kind of president,”

Mrs. Martin said, setting up a char-

acter contrast with theman— “de-

cent," “honest” and “modest” —
now in the Oval Office.

Speaking as a member of the

same baby-boomer generation as

Mr. Clinton, Mrs. Quayle dearly

had the 45-year-old Arkansas gov-
ernor in mmd when she declared,

“Not everyone demonstrated,
dropped (ml, took drugs, joined in

the sexual revolution or dodged the
draft” Mr. Cfinton has acknowl-

edged crying marijuana while a
graduate student in England and
encountered criticism during the

Democratic primaries for his tac-

tics in staying out erf the rmhtary

during the Vietnam War.

Martin said Mr. IfariThad “the

heart of an 1 8-year-old fighter pilot

who risked his life for his country,

who did not run from his responsi-

bilities then and does not now.”

By contrast, she said, Mr. Clin-

ton and his running mate, Senator
A1 Gore, are “the latest in the long

line of whimpering naysayers.”

She said that Sir. Cfinton and

Mr Gore “want you to abandon
that strength and steadfast purpose

for the crass politics of fear and the

false promise of change.”

While the Democrats see only

Clinton Hits

At Critics

Of His Wife
The Associated Press

LITTLE ROCK. Arkansas —
Governor Bill Clinton cm Thursday
called Republican criticism of his

wife “absolutely dishonest” and
said that in making bra a target.

President George Bosh “acts like

he’s running against HUbuy.”
“They're not even dose to being

right, and they know it,” the D«no-
craticnominee said on NBCs “To-

day” show. “They don’t care if

they’re idling the troth ra not.”

Critics of Mrs. Cfinton at the

convention have ranged from a

conservative columnist, Patrick

Bochanan, to a religious broadcast-

er, Pat Robertson. Father, Vice

President Dan Quayle and the Re-
publican national chairman, Rich-

ard N. Bond, said that her legal

writings compared marriage and
the family to slavery.

Democrats say those assertions

distort the views of Mrs. Clinton, a
Yale law school graduate and cor-

porate lawyer in Little Rock with a

long-standing interest in legal pro-

tection for children.

As he prepared for a campaign
trip to Michigan, Mr. Clinton also

said be was glad Secretaryof Labor

Lynn M. Martin asked the Repub-
lican National Convention on
Wednesday the question that Ron-

ald Reagan made a 1980 campaign

theme: “Are you better off thin

you were four years ago?”

Tm glad she asked that ques-

tion,’' Mr. Clinton said. “If they

want to stay with the test, then they

have to lose tiieelection.Amelia is

not better off”

Then be added a posable excep-

tion — but only fra wealthy Re-
publicans. “Some of them may be,”

he said. “Only the wealthiest are

better off, and some of them are in

trouble.”

“despair, desolation and dark-
ness, Mrs. Martin said, Mr. Bush,
if re-elected, will lead “a new revo-

lution fra the future or our coun-
**

try.

The toughly worded speeches,

preceding the roll call that made
Mr. Bush the party’s official nomi-
nee. also included a warning by the

television evangelist Pat Robertson
that Mr. Clinton and his wife, Hil-

lary, were promoting “a radical

plan to destroy the traditional fam-
ily and transfer its functions to the

federal government."

In another address. Governor
John Ashcroft of Missouri said:

“The BID Cfimon agenda for fam-
ilies is dear. The traditional family

turns into any two people with the

same address, and Cnief Justice

Cuomo mil make sure the family

beach goes topless.”

Mr. Clinton has said that Gover-
nor Mario M. Cuomo of New York
would make a good Supreme Court
justice.

The rhetorical attacks preceded
the formalities of nominating Mr.
Bush and Dan Quayle fra their sec-

ond terms — a procedure the Re-
publicans pushed back well past
TV viewing time in the eastern half

of the country.

In the presidential roll call vote,

that was completed early Thurs-
day, Mr. Bush received 2,166 votes

and Patrick Buchanan 18.

Perhaps the most emotional mo-
ment of the night came when Maty
D. Fisher, a member of a promi-
nent Michigan Republican family

and who has the HIV virus that

causes AIDS, pleaded with the del-

egates to recognize the danger of

the disease and embrace its victims.

“We do the president's cause no

good if we praise the American
family but ignore a virus that de-

stroys it,” she said.

A midday appearance by Mr.
Bush and Mr. Quayle at a fund-

raising gala was briefly disrupted

by AIDS protesters, but Mr. Bush
did not let them throw him off

stride. In his pep talk to the con-
tributors, Mr. Bush said he looked
forward to the fight with Mr. Clin-

ton.

“I can fed it," he said. “I can fed
it building in my blood."

The Post poll, completed Tues-
day night, showed some firming of

support fra both candidates, but no
reduction in Mr. Clinton’s lead.

The survey, taken Aug. 14-18, en-
compassed the week in which Mr.
Bush announced that James A.
Baker 3d would lave the State De-
partment to become chief of staff

and included the first mo days of

the convention.

Bui Mr. Clinton held a 37-10-32-

percent lead over Mr. Bush among
registered voters, essentially un-

changed from the margins he has

enjoyed since the Democratic con-

vention last month.
It was family night ai the Astro-

dome. using a first lady whose pop-
ularity far outstrips & husband's

to highlight the theme of tradition-

al values Republicans hope will

boost their campaign. She and Mrs.
Quayle saluted women who focus
their energies on family and com-
munity service and hailed the im-
portance of family values.

But at a visit to a children's hos-

pital. Barbara Bush bristled at the

suggestion she was needed to bol-

ster her husband's chances.
“1 don't have to pull it out fra mv

husband.” she said.

Quayle’s Council Is Accused

OfAiding Special Interests
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Three major U.S- health organizations say a
council haded by Vice President Dan Quayle is using its powers to

“reshape, rewrite or eliminate” federal regulations on behalf of special

interests that want to circumvent open governmental processes.

The American Heart Association, the American dancer Association

and the American Lung Association charged in a July 31 letter to

President George Bush that Mr. Qoayle's Competitiveness Council
“wields tremendous political and regulatory powers” and does so com-
pletely out of the public eye. Hie letter was made available Thursday.

The council reviews regulations on air pollution, food labeling, access

for the disabled, and other issues, ordering changes if it finds the

regulationswould unnecessarily burden individualsami small businesses.

Responding to the charges, a presidential aide said: “The question is

not whether to have regulation but whether the benefits of health,

environmental and safety regulations are delivered to the American
people in the most efficient, effective manner.”
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With Hit New Yatk Tbn» miHm %‘uUapm Port

ANew World for Bush
The single most important event in

George Bush’s erratic reflection campaign
— more important than Thursday night’s

“make or break” speech— may have been

his decision to recruit his old and valued

friend James Baker to impose aider cm
chaos. Mr. Baker brings to this campaign

what George Bush has so far not conveyed:

a coherent statement of the administrar

lion’s achievements in the past four years

and its goals for the next four.

Of all the questions about Mr. Bush, one

dominates: what is he fen? At the last

convention it was enough, after eight harsh

years of Ronald Reagan, to promise
M
a

kinder, gender nation," to speak of “an

endless, enduring dream and a thousand

points of Ught-”Th05e phrases seem mere

pieties now in a time of recesriou and drift

This week Mr. Bash's task is far more
daunting: to convince the electorate that he

has a dear idea of how to core America’s

domestic iQs — and that he will bong to

domestic policy the same energy he has

brought to foreign affairs.

He could do worse than take as hb text

Mr. Baker's remarkable farewell address at

the State Department last week. Mr. Baker

tdd bis eqHfggnws that his and the presi-

dent’s preoccupation with foreign policy was

nothing tobe ashamed of.TheoddWardid
not end ofitsown accord.Thattookpatient,
skillful diplomacy and an unwavering belief

that good things will happen “if we use our

Strengths 8S a nation wisely."

The same dedication, he said, had pro-

duced other stunning successes: assembling

an “unprecedented” coalition, including

the Russians, to confront Saddam Hussein

of Iraq; and then persuading theArabs and

the Israelis to reason together. For all these

achievements and more, Mr. Bush is sorely

entitled to credit. But Americans are also

entitled to ask: What’s next? And what

about us? For they are mystified, and right-

ly so, aboot bow a president so confident

and assured in dealing with great interna-

tional questions can seem so diffident, be-

wildered and captions on home ground.

Here again, onecan find &coherent mes-
sage in Mr. Baker’s text Having taken huge

strides toward a new world order, he sug-

gested, George Bnshhad at least earned tho

right to address America’s new world.

“America most appropriate new approach-

es for the changes at home,” the secretary

said, *3ust as we have launched policies to

manage the change abroad.”

Mr. Baker spoke of fundamental needs

like economic security, education and job

training, and, in ingiaga BtD Clin-

ton’s, of America's historic openness “to

trade, to investment, to ideas and to peo-

ple." He conceded that none of his ideas

were revolutionary, but he said that if they

werepresented and pressed as an organized

“package" they could transform America

into both a “military superpower" and an

“export superpower”
Mr. Baker’s ringing assertion that the

moment had come to convert triumph

abroad into progress at home defines tire

president’s task Time and most

notably after the Gulf War, Mr. Bush has

squandered matchless opportunities to

spend in some noble domestic purpose the

political capital earned on the world’s

stage. This convention and this campaign

give him one more chance.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Cut Off the Khmer Rouge
The stakes in Cambodia could scarcely be

higher. The United Nations' most ambitious

peace-balding effort ever is challenged by a
resurgent Pd Pot, still in command of the

genoodal Khmer Rouge. Agreed deadline

have come and gone, but Khmer Rouge
fighters refuse to turn in weapons or admit
UN monitors into zones they control UN
credibility and hundreds of thcmadi ctf

Cambodian fives are now at risk.

Fortunately, there is a practical solution.

The international community has a dunce
to cm off the Khmer Rouge from its main

sources of guns and money in Tfaafiand.

Thailand and Vietnam have been the

twin nemeses of Cambodian history, nib-

bling at Cambodian sovereignty and terri-

tory at every opportunity. Now that Viet-

nam has been drivenbade, the main danger
conies from the Thai side; where border

commanders sponsor a mutually profitable

commerce with the Khmer Rouge.
The msm lOuner Rouge zone ties in west-

ern Cambodia. Its eastern boundary is po-

liced by die United Nations but a western

bade door is kept open byThai commanders,
allowingbothades to profitfromabooming
trade in gems,lumberand antiques. Without
die revenues from this cross-border trade,

Khmer Rouge ability todriyUNagreements

would be limited. Military supplies from

Chin* now appear to have been cut off.

Arms stockpiled before the peace agreement

wQl not last forever. If border trade were

closed down, the Khmer Rouge would be-

come manageable within a reasonable time.

Officially, Thailand supports the UN
peace operation. It even has troops waking
in the UN zone; The trick is to get Prime

hfinister Anand Panyaradnm to force his

regional commanders into fine with official

Thai policy. With his support, the United

Nations could install nwmtnn at key paints

along the border. Then if the Khmer Rouge
continued to defy the peace agreement its

economic lifeline could be blocked.

Understandably, the prime ntinfam a
caretaker due to leave office after elections

next month, hesitates to chaDeqge politically

powerful commanders. Bat be owes Ms job

to a popular revolt against Urn military amir

manders three months aga with strongpop-
ular support, he 1ms loosened the military

s

grip in other areas. Thailand’s main foreign

partners, the United States, Oima and Ja-

pan, all haw a strong stake in a successful

f operation in Cambodia. Pressing Bang-

kok to let UN monitors police the border

would substantially raise theodds <rf success.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Gloom in ComputerLand
American automobile companies lost a

lot of money and a lot of customers in die

1970s and ’90s because they were slow to

react to their changing market. The same
tiringhasnowhappened, much more drasti-

cally and rapidly, to thecomputer industry.

The latest casualty is Wang Laboratories

Inc^ which sought refuge this week from its

creditors in bankruptcy court
It is a melancholymoment for a company

that was a phenomenal success until a de-

cadeago and has made important contribu-

tioos to officeautomation. Someof its trou-

bles were undoubtedly internal. Its gifted

founder. An Wang, tried to keep running
the company himself, even after U had be-

come a very big business—acommon error

in high-tech industries. Bat the company’s
final slide into bankruptcy court was accel-

erated by changes in the computer industry

that have hurt even (he biggest and richest

of Wang’s competitors.

When John F. Akers, the e*«frnum of

IBM, reported its tremendous losses last

spring, he called 1991 “the most difficult year

in the history of the computer industry."

Last month Kenneth Olsen, the hfejbty tal-

ented co-founder and president of Digital

Equipment Carp, America’s second-largest

computer company, resigned under pressure

after a series of very laige losses, while the

recession is responsible for some of these

setbacks, there are deeper canses at work.

All of these companies rode into the

booming 1980s with highly successful pro-

ducts that had one thing incommon—they
were vulnerable to competition from the

powerful personal computers that were be-

ginning to appear. None of the biggest

companies saw the danger in time to avoid

damage. Mast computer companies in the

past have tried to defend their markets by
developing proprietary technology that

made their machines special. But now
theircustomers are telling the manufactur-
ers that they want a common technology,

based on industry-wide standards, to en-

able them to book various makers’ compo-
nents together to meet their own require-

ments. With that, the manufacturing side

of the computer business suddenly looks

much less profitable.

Wanghw said it will saveitselfby dimin-
ishing its manufacturing operations nd
turning to software and system design as its

main businesses. In less than a the
industry has hurtled through a cycle of
tcdmnfogy that has not only changed coin-

paters and the ways people use than, but is

now changing profoundly the structure of
the industry that produces them.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Bush’sParamountProblem

President Gecrge Bosh has a difficult task

at the Republican National Convention in

Houston. Thejob is to lay out some vision

for improving theUS. economy. Not that it

is the only problem facing the nation today,

but it is theparamount one. Bycomparison
many other issues raised in the current ally

season are pathetically less worthy.

Far instance, current and would-be first

ladies who have strong social views most
expect to have to defend those views. But
study a dose textual analysis ofwhat H2Ia-
ly Clinton wrote in a 1977 legal-journal

ankle, raised to the kvd of major cam-
brouhaha, isn'tpang to helpAmerica
outhow to end the recession and get

tins economy popping again.Noris dissect-

ing* the recent interviews and speeches of

BarbaraBushgoing toshed anyfight an the

coonomic issues facing die nation.

So much depends cm the American eco-

nomy getting back on trade. Jobs. Govanr
mentrevenues at the federal, state and local

levels. Social services for the poor and
handicapped. U.S. international competi-

tiveness. If the economy can’t be gotten

the real issues, rather than conduct smppy
er therepartisan business as nmnl But if ever

was a time for just such a sense of height-

ened responsibility, this is it

— Los Angela Tana.
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OPINION
They Used

Not to Be

So Cynical

llid

Cold War: The Victory Credits ShouldBe Shared
'VTEW YORK — Claims by the

IN Republicans this week that they

won the Cold War prompt me to

reveal an off-the-record conversation

I had with the chief of the Soviet

General Staff in 1983. Marshal Niko-
lai Ogarkov tdd me at that time—
before Ronald Reagan’s increases in

militaiy amending rally took hold, six

years before the Soviet empire in

By Leslie H. Gelb

Eastern Europe crumbled and eight

years before the
~
Soviet Union itself

collapsed — that the Cold War was
already essentially over, if not finally

wan by the West
I had known the beribboned mar-

shal for years, when I was a govern-

ment official and a correspondent.

He was always brilliant, plainspo-

ken and hard-line. We talked on a
wintry March afternoon, just days
after President Reagan's speech apt-

ly described the Soviet Union as “an
evil empire."

1 begin that afternoon by attack-

ing Moscow for flnmggng forces that

far exceeded defensive needs. He
waved me off with a tolerant sank.
Then he proceeded to make the most
astonishing argument I had ever

heard from a Soviet official.

Numbers of troops and weapons
mean little, be said. We cannot equal

the quality ofU.S. aims far a genera-

tion or two. Modem militaiy power is

based upon technology, and techno-

logy is based upon computers.

In theUnited States, he continued,

small children — even before they

begin school—playwith computers.

Computers are everywhere in Arocn-
ca. Here, we don't evenhave comput-
ers in every office of the Defense
Muustiy. And for reasons you know
wefl, we cannot make computers

widely available in our society.

Then came his portentous punch
fine: We will never be able to catch

up with you inmodem sons until we
have an economic revolution. And
the question is whether we can have
an economic revolutionwithout apo-
litical revolution.

In so many words, Marshal Ogar-
kov was acknowledging that the

Communist system was not working
and could not work. He was saying,

in effect, that the Soviet Union with-

out radical change was incurable ctf

competing with the United States.

Less than a year after our conver-

sation, the “authorities” mysteriousty

removed Marshal Ogaikov from his

high office — without explanation.

Several years later, his volcanic logic

was to be resurrected publicly by
Mikhail Gorbachev as he launched

perestroika and glasnost
Hqnfttf Hfetnrum* and politicians

will honestly contend over exactly

who won the Cold War and bow. But

the following propositions seem to

me to be roughly true:

• The Soviets lost the Cold War
because of the rot of the Communist
system far more thanAmerica won it

by containing Soviet power.
• Contanmcnt m «s*nrtal in-

gredient, and Democrats created that

poficy and promoted it as fevendy as

Republicans. After the Vietnam war,
however, Democrats amphaiaMri

,

lunaticand wiwiwif.mwimnwTi
itary power, and Repobficms stressed

the reverse. True, many liberal Dem-
ocrats naively believed that Moscow
could be loved into good behavior.

As true, many conservative Republi-
cans exaggerated Soviet might *n|^

espoused confrontations that could

have provoked war.

• In combating Soviet thrusts

abroad. Democrats approved aid to

theAfghanmujahidin righting Sovi-

et troops as solidly as Republicans

did. Many Democrats hesitated

about aid to Angolan rebels because

they seemed as bad as theirCommu-
nist opponents. Republicans de-

manded arms for the Nicaraguan

contras, but most Democrats resist-

ed aid without serious negotiating

efforts, a position President George

Bush ultimately adopted.

• The Reagan militaiy buildup,

by a minority of Democrats,

certainly added to Soviet economic

woes and probably speeded up com-

munism’s demise. Most Democrats,

however, felt and feel that whatever

was fflineH by this course was far

outweighed by costs to the American

economy and domestic priorities.

The shameless distortion of titif

record by Republicans in Houston

can be partially pardoned as poli-

tics. Unpardonable is their continu-

ing blindness to tbe principal lesson

of die Cold War: The Soviet empire

collapsed abroad because it had

Jailed at home.
Thm Republicans in Houston still

seem more interested in praising

themselves unduly for slaying an al-

ready dying Red Dragon than in pre-

to restore an America they

1 for 12 years.

TheNew York Tones.

By William Ffaff

P
ARIS — The idea that

-

Bush would attack list) to

vance his electoral interests is not in

the least implausible. H would have

been an imptauaWe act by^moii ear-

lier American preadents. Mr, Bush,

however, has established for honsdf

a record rtf cynicism in electoral mil- £
ters. and also in foreign relations,

that the country, if not himself,

would have been better on without

His wo ware have both been pecu-

liar affairs. A primary motivation for

the UA attacks on Panama and Iraq

seemed personal animosity fdt by

Mr. Bush for Manuel Noriega and

Saddam Hussein. The centralization

of war power in the presidemiai of-

fice. the marginalization or neutral-

ization of Congress, and *c obstruc-

tion of press scrutiny afi have taken

gnat bounds forward under toe Rea-

gan and Bush presidencies, contrib-

uting to a situation in which a presi-

dent is held to no effccuve account;

for decisions of this kind.

However, if another attack is to

take place on Iraq. Saddam Hussein

has not been so foolish as to coopetv

ate in providing the justification —
this week — by obstructing United; W
Nations inspections. His persecution

of the Shiite minority in Iraq’s south*

already has warranted international,

measures to create and defend a pro-,

tection zone for them like the one

already established for the Kurds in.

tbe north of Iraq. Hence it is reason-

able to expect a military intervention

of one kind or the other, certainly,

before November.

U only Washington and its allies

could find the same zeal to protect

not only the Bosnians in what was-

Yugoslavia, but also those ex-Yugo-.

slavs who must expect to become the'

next victims of Serbian ethnic purge,

notably but not exclusively the Alba-',

Qians of Kosovo and the Hungarians!

j,U""

science or political initiative in the

Balkans, to avert still more honor.
‘

And in Europe, since Margaret-

Thatcher left Downing Street, Britain

has reverted to its previous foreign,

policy position, which is to have no.

independent foreign policy at aU. but

to follow Washington in whatever it?

does. Current holder of the European

Consensus on Foreign Policy Is NeededAgainNowO . . J ... sD his executive branch career excli

WASHINGTON — Who won
tbe Cold War? Who were its

heroes and its slackos? Half-truths

may confuse yon if the presidential

election debate turns to foreign poli-

cy this fafl. Worse yet, they will

thwart effective U.S. leadership in

By William E. Odom

stopping the present international

drift towstoward chaos and disorder.

The Republicans have been
scripting their version of the story

since tbe day Mikhail Gorbachev
decided to call off the Cold War.
They insist that the man who called

the Sonet Union an “evil empire"
brought its end single-handed.

As in a western movie, the gun-

slinging sheriff tracked down toe

gimslingjpg cattle rustier, winged him
with a bullet in his pistol band and
brought him back to the county jafl.

The sheriff had to go alone because

toe Democratic slackers would not

join a posse. A new version has his

deputy sheriff, George Bush, holding

his horse during the shoot-out.

Democrats offer alternative half-

truths. Some were horrified at the

oas empire.* They argued that the

coDmse of the Soviet Unkm was
wboQy due to internal factors, some-
times even wdHtng that U.S. military

poficy prevented its earlier demise.

Thus Ronald Reagan was no hero
became the cattle rustler didn’t even
have a gun and would have surren-

dered voluntarily.

The true story does not make good
campaign rhetoric. The American de-

cision to meet the Soviet challenge

largest redaction in defense spending

in toe postwar period — 38 percent

between 1968 and 1976. The ranch

abused Jimmy Carter began toe de-

fense buildup that Resident Reagan
was to claim entirety as his owa The
B-2 bomba, the intermediate-range

missiles for Europe, a rapid deploy-

ment force (without which the Desert

Stem operation would have been im-

after WorldWarn rested on broarti-

xl States

“evil empire” speech, although they

surety did not believe it was a “virtu-

j. Without it, the United

!

more likely would have retraced the

path it took after World War I, a
bitter partisanship leading to isola-

tionism and another world war.

President Harry Truman took the

formal decisions, but he counted
heavily on Republican Senator Ar-
thur Vandeabag. Even through toe

troubled time of tbe Vietnam Wat; a
few serious-minded leaders in both
parties kept constant tbe basic thrust

of U.S. military strategy directed to-

ward the Soviet Union.
The Republicans presided over the

were all initiated by P
Carte. He also made toe first effort_to

seek deep cuts in strategic aims in-

stead of tbe codification of planned

buildups in tbe first SALT treaty.

Mr. Carte’s human rights

launched in his letter to the

disadeat Andrei Sakharov, sounded
toe mi™ tfiwne as Mr. Reagan’s evil

empire speech. The effort to bring

about democratic transitions in Cen-
tral America be^an with Mr. Carte.
Aftercriticizing u, Mr. Reagan contin-
ued tbe policy. In _sum, toe record

shows more continuity change
Through the 1980s, what has been

particularly troubling about some

A Leftover TaskforJapan andRussia
By Maaamichi Hanabnaa

The writer is ^rokesmanJar the Japanese Ministry ofForeign Affairs.

T okyo— what j
to

. refers

i as the Northern Territories— Etorofu, Kim&shiri, Shikotan,
and toe Habcnxutis— are inherent

Japanese territory long developed
lese. Whenand governed by Japanese.

Japan and Russia first established

diplomatic relations in 1833, the
two nations legally formalized in

a perfectly peaceful manner the
national boundaries between them

jahead to tireAHied-Japan
PeaceTreaty of 1931, theposition of
the government of Japan is that tbe

“Knrfle Islands" renounced in Saw

Francisco by Japan did not indnde
LOirri,

as they already existed in fact
In line with historic res: realities, the

Northern Territories were on tbe

Japanese sideof the border. This is

a border that went undisputed by
Czarist Russia or by tbe Soviet
Union until 1943.

Today, 47 years after toe end of

Weald War Q, there is as yet no
peace treaty between Japan and
Russia. Why? Because of Stalinist

expansionism that flouted the basic

principle Of not wiring territorial

gain. With ihccoHmse of tire Soviet

Union and tbe efforts now being

made by Russia to rid itself of its

totafitanm legacy, this lastvestigeof

Stalinist expansionism should be re-

moved and tbe Cdd War should

thus be aided globally.

The Yalta agreement was
reached in secret fay Roosevelt,

QmrdtiH and Stalin. Japan did not
even know of its existence at the

time it surrendered inAugust 1943.

How can Japan, which was not a
party to the agreement, possibly be
legally or politically bound by it?

Moreover, theYalta agreement

—

as isdear from tire textof the agree-

ment and the American interpreta-

tion of it —was amply a statement
ofcommon purposes and not of any

Etorafu, Kanashiii, Shikotan and
the Hahranais. The United State,
one of tire ragar drafters of treaty,

also state m its official document
that tire phrase “Kurile Islands” in

the treaty “does notinebde and was
not intended to include toe Habo-
mai islands, or Shjkptan, or die is-

lands of Knnaahm and Etorafu

which have always been part of Ja-

panproper and mould, tnerefcire, in

justice be acknowledged as under
Japanese sovereignty.

In toe negotiations for toe nor-
malization of relations, Japan con-

astmtly maintained that these is-

lands were Japanese territory and
sought their return. The Soviet

Union's position was that it could
agree onty to return Shikntan and
toe Habomais. It was thus imposs-
Ne to reach any agreement.

Gregory dark (IHT, Opinion,

July la) writes that “in tire final

round of the 1936 talks (with toe

Soviet Union), tbe Japanese side

accepted toe weakness of its claim
to Etoroitorofu and Kunashiri and
agreed to settle for return of Sn-
kotan and the Habomais, in ex-

change for a peace treaty.”

Ai tbetime of tire 1956 normaliza-
tion negotiations, toe United State
offered advice to Japan on bow best

to buttress its n^otiatm^gration,

meats proride ample evidence of
US. support for toe Japanese posi-

tion. This territorial issue is a very
baric one affecting vital national in-

terests, and Japan was firm through-
out tile nyh’itfinnt jjj masting

upon the return of all four islands.

Mr. GaTkmentions thepossibility
of tireissuenowfaringreferred

^tothe
International Court of Justice, and
suggests that tire Japanese Ministry
ofFanagn Affairshas been avokfing
such a move. Japan has generally

accepted tire compulsory jurisdic-

tion of tire court, but Russa or the
former Soviet Union has not When
at one point Japan suggested that
tire issue be referred to me court, the
Soviet government reacted iL
What is important today is that

tire legal and historical aspects of tire

issue nave been thrashed oat in de-
tail by the two sides in die Peace
Treaty Wodring Group far tire last

fire years and thatJapanand Russia
increasmgty share the willingness to
resolve the issie through tbe conclu-
sion of the peace treaty.

There is emerging a common re-

cognition between tbe two rides on
tire following key pants: that these
islands had always been recognized
as Japanese territory and had never
bem governed by any other country
than Japan op until toe end of
Wodd warn, that the situation aris-

ingfirom toesuddenand iOegai occu-
pation of these iriasds by tbe Soviet
forces afte the cease-fire upon Ja-
pan's acceptance of toe rotsdam
Proclamation has continued to tins

day, and that tire postwar national

bomdaries betwem Japan and Rus-
sia remain “tmdecMeq”
• -A political derision on tire partOf
Russia is awaited for tbe resolution
of tbe issue. To seek a court judg-
ment would be tantamount to fur-
ther postponing its resolution.

International Herald Tribune

Democrats is their view that U.S.

militaiy power figured little in the

fading of communism. Many Rus-

sians, including generals, assert the

axtiraiy. By inveigling them into the

militaiy competition, they complain,

particularly a “qualitative” arms race

and a war in Afghanistan, the United

States drove than into economic cri-

sis. Those who wholly discount this

Russian version apparently see no
need for military power to enforce a
New World Order.

Fortunately, other Democrats, par-

ticularly leading figures on the aimed
services and intelligence committees
of Congress, understand that military
power does count, that the results of
diplomacy are directly related to the
military power that backs h.

But just as an allergy to military

power will not allow a president to
lead in braiding a New Wodd Order,
neither will an affinity for military
power alone. President Bush con-
ceived the phrase, but has failed to
give it substance.

The post-Cold War challenge de-
mands at least a modicum ofbtparti-
sanship. Half-truths about who won
theCornWarwin not forge the neces-
sary consensus to use American in-
fluence to promote democracy and
free markets around tile wodd. Bill
Chnton made a first step with his
position on Yugoslavia. Equally en-
coaraging, he has not reflected an
antipathy toward military power
characteristicof somemembers erf his
party. Let os bope thathe canconvert
them.And if he wins, let us hope that
toe Republicans do not rgect Ms bid
for a new foreign policy consensus.
Meantime, take with a grain of salt

any stories you hear this fell about
who were the heroes in tbe Cold War.

does. Current holder of tbe European

Community presidency, Britain ia

successfully imposing the same non-.!

polity upon Europe. Only France is

offering slight but ineffectual resis-,

tance to this pro&am of inaction —

,

thus having things both ways.

Mr. Bush’s reputation as a sound

man on foreign policy has always

seemed to me unrounded. He is ex-1

spent

executive branch career exclusive-

ly in offices concerned with interna-

tional matters. He obviously knows f
other countries and tire major figures

abroad. But expertise and experience

do not necessarily produce leader-'

ship, and the evidence is that Mr.
Bush has over the years moved
steadily upward toward an office for

which he is intellectually and morally

unqualified — lacking, as he has
plaintively said, the “vision” in workf
affairs expected from a president.

The two recent presidents who
conducted successful foreign pobcies
(whether you like or not what they
did) were Harry Truman and Richard
Nixon. Mr. Truman was, tmWke Mr.,
Bush, a lifelong reader of history and-
also a man of faonidable moral indo-;

pmdenoe. He would never have ns.
motely imagined advancing his per-

sonal electoral interests in disrexaid of.

the national interest His curt dismiss--

al for insubordination of tire supreme-
ly ptpular General Douglas MacAr-

r
thur m 1951 was evidence of that
Mr. Nixon also possessed a serious

geopolitical intelligence, and of
course was advised by a man of firsts

class abilities (and weaknesses, am*
right add), Henry Kissinger. Mr..
Truman had thecounsel ofagroup of
officials, formed in tire war,who were
the best the modern U.S. foreign and!
mflitaty services have possessed.
Those were days when honor and

prestige attached to toe service of
American government Today, afte
two decades dnrmg which candidate
and parties have campaigned against
Washington and against the govern-
ment just the opposite is true.

*‘.KNH!\I M

ainc l \ >

d iin Sam

Mr. Bush has made foreign pohcrf

The writer was a national security
(tide in the Carter White House and
chitfofthe National Security Agency

1985 to 1988. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post

m the past in terms of electoral
vantage, and he is doing so now with
respect both to Yugoslavia and to
hnq. The message that accompanies
Washington's indifference to those
suffering m Yugoslavia and those*
who will suffer 3 toe bombs fall on
Iraqu that they shouldn’t take it too
seriously, it’s oily politics.

International Herald Tribune.
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1892: Choice forCapmi
PARIS— Emperor William’s public
repudiation of the proposal to reduce
the term of militaiy service from
three to two years places before the
Qmncellor, Count von Caprivi, the
alternative of resigning or eating his
words. Though the opinion is gener-
ally expressed in Germany that the
Count’s days as Imperial Chancellor
are numbered, he has not yet sent in
ms resignation, and tire probability is
that he wiD prefer to eat his words.

tbeanew

sbaj have been shattered, refnse even,'

Proposition. The

'

Germans, on toe contrary, while pro-
wstmg, are so broken in spirit that

1942s Battle ofDieppe
JJJHTHE CANADIAN RAID-'gjGFORCE RETURNING FROM^ York edi-’

*

Thb wffluot bea new experience. At
_
ahintfrom his Sovereign, hechanged
his opinions upon education law.

hon.] Ross Munro reports: For eight
mlen5C Nazi firel-

watered Canadian troops fight toe
1

1917: Thank thePope
—TheHeraldsovsinanedho-

rtaL’ Why entidze the Pope? The Ai-
ues ought to bum a candle for him.
Hehas given them an opportunity to
show bw united they are, and has
revraled the aiemy's demoralization
to UremThey, realizing that peace is
impossible until German rmlitwri^ri

SJ toe -

.turns m wild scenes tha

. -Jter-skdte one upon an-

toe Canadians moved m on Dwmefc.
beaches, landmg fay the davmVhSf^
HphL I Spent the gntimrest 20nu&ute
ofmy fifewith one unitwh*n » ^_ my hfcwith one unit when a rain erf,

wounded-
naif the men in our boat Only a mir-
ade saved us from annihilation.
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OPINION

Three Middles for Candidate Bush to Aim At
By William Safire cmteamg Ixgmyftm bt hhs Oiiago.

at nartv actiwsis

.

If he » dry-gulched m fcxs Southern

smimafesdn* n™» t*?* P**1?*010 — no new tax cut or butMr. Bush, who would Eke to do his base, of course, the president has little
JO nave read their laundry KsL but a ranch stmneer hftJA. nwn vlnM hAld^tn^in* dowvn- hflnt We have all fnirotten Bwb Pwnr

StandingInfor Oi*wett at the Cafe

“the threeaud- io acknowledge economic error not so
much for caving in to a tax increase but

TVraucjr Dmw ahJL~ v— TT;"** m BO* moving aggressively to curb a uoie ai me ecum.
*
‘f®

m ?ous' spaing and stopthe explosion of the The second “middle” is geographic.

eSSmo
f«wnd to a aeficiLHe could then more credibly ask Although he can never ato^it, the

®F *5® Jt^hh middle class for another . president knows that theFar West and

5f
caus

? the speah chance— not for “four more years” of theNortheast are gone; to win, be must
Ntxooite dickering and dithering, but, in ffiH Ben- sccnre thc Republican lode cm South-

lZ^.Clr^-7: *
, ?.

driving dreamt nett's spi phrase, “four different years.” cm and Rocky Mountain states, while

2£J2?
unr^pragmatic Ba- Essential to that differenceis a change going for broke to win crucial Illinois,

ireme Koorn zAemck, we can opcct a of failed faces. The economic quadriad Ohio and Pennsylvania.

. .. .
has been a Oop; an bat the Fed’s Alan Accordingly. hz will come oat of can-

sPe°^ a hide time Greenspan should soon find their fu- ration wet* with a visit to Biloxi, NCs-

SEr55&
l

Si
B!,: “? “ to* strengA 011 tn”? “ the private sector. sissppi. A® preach to the evangelical

r^. Jg*^ Bp? CHnton gave Not yet decided, I am told by those dioirm Dallas. That is eariybaj&^ecur-

“X touching the subject oho should know, is the future of mg, as is a Bush stop in New Jersey,
so ughtiy m Madison Square Garden- James Baker. He wants to return to wmuaMe because of voter fray at a tax-
inen ne wilt present a broad plan of Foggy Bottom and bestride the world: mg Democratic governor, fiat the zeal

mestic stuff. Until this indecision at the

ton is resolved, the campaign will have

a hole at the center.

The second “middle” is geographic.

Although he can never admit it, the

president knows that theFar West and

Essential to that difference is a rhangw
of failed faces. The economic quadriad
has been a flop; all bat the Fed’s Alan
Greenspan should soon find their fu-
tures in the private sector.

Not yet decided, I am told by those
who should know, is the future of
James Baker. He wants to return to
Foggy Bottom and bestride the world;

HOUSTON— If this convention has
demonstrated anything, it is the

enoanous difficulty of tbepofitical chal-
lenge faring the Republicans this year.
Luridly for the country, they are step-
ping trp to the test.

To gauge the difficulty facing George
Bush when 1m leaves hat, ponder one
simple fact California, with one-fifth of
the doctoral voles needed for victory, has

*’ been in the Republican column in every
presidential race since 1964. But two pri-

vate Republican polls talrwi thk month
showed Mr. Bush more than 20 points

By David S. Broder

past preoccupation with foreign affaire

—

has a “domestic reform” affinda drat ad-

dresses all of ibeproblems that dominate

famfy dinner-table dtorrowwic

Thud, that the more voters change the

Congress tins November, die faster they
can expect action an this agenda.

AD of thesepropositions are debatable.

The healthy thing for Ae country is that

they will be debated.

Mr. Onion's “Ne

Other key states are almost as pessi-

mistic about the trend of affairs. In that

land of setting, it is no harder for Mr.
Clinton and the Democrats to make the

case for a change of leadership than it is

for a baseball owner to fire the managw
alien the team is on a losing streak.

The Republicans face a far more
daunting task. They can by to tightm the

moodaoh, as did Ronald Reagan and
others who followed him to the podium
here, by remmdmg voters that the Cold
&War has been won and thefearofmidear
war largely removed. But they cannot

sound too FoQyamririi without adding to

the perception that they are insositive to

the worries of average families

Those concerns have not changed in

have grown deeper; jobs, schools, health

care, crime, drugs— the security issues of

thehomeand neighborhood, not thewid-

er world. To deal with those feats, Re-
pubGcans have had to make a fairly com-

^Hrefth^Mr. Clinton’s ^ovCotd-
nant” is simply a repackaging of old and
unsuccessful Democratic nostrums.

Second, that Mr. Bush — despite bis

- Mr. Gmton’s “New Covenant” needs
closer examination. The Republicans are

right in saying it is partly camouflage. Mr.
Canton does envisage a bagger, mare ac-

tivist role for government tEan Mr. Bush
would countenance. If voters want that— and the taxes to support it — this

election gives than a chance to say sa
But the “New Covenant” also em-

braces the promise otf less bureaucratic

government Hut would change the re-

lationship between the Democrats and
such key constituencies as government
employees, teachers and private sector
iimons The more Mr. Clinton is forced

to define the “Covenant,” the stronger

his mandate to use his presidency to

chafleuge those interest groups.

As for Mr. Budi's “domestic reform”

agenda, it too, will benefit from more
public exposure and debate. Several of

nis cabinet members have advanced use-

ful ideas for changing housing, health

care, energy and especially education

poboes. IfMr. Bush makes these pro-

posals the centerpiece of his re-doction

campaign, he is less hkriy to abandon
them in a second term.

Finally, the debate about Congress’s

roie in afi this is critically important By
foreeftiUy raising the issue of control dr
Congress, Mr. Bush and his allies have .

refocused votera
1

attention cm the fact

that they are constructingagovernment

in Washington, not just picking a presi-

dent With retirements and primary de-

feats at record levels, in Coo-
grass is assured. The direction of that

change is asimportant as theoutcomeof
the presidential election.

All three of these arguments raise fun-

damental issues: the size and scope of the

federal government; the agenda for do-

mestic change; the resolution of gridlock

in Washington. Democrats would prefer

to fuzz alf this into a call for change.

Republicans lave shown signs here mat
they won’t Let them get away with h. And
that is very much to the country’s benefit.

The Washington Past.

Farced Zakaria CTugpslam Is Eu-
rope?* Business,” Opinion, Aug. 10) argues
that U.S. rmfitary intervention in Bosnia,

in addition to bong politically and tacti-

cally unsound, would be morally unper-
suaave and even hypocritical.

Mr. Zakaria seizes upon suggestions

that respect far nniversal moral princi-

ple, in particular “abstract justice and
liberty rather than prudence and cakao-

lation,”' justify UiL rmfitaxy involve-

ment aimed athaltingSerbian territorial

aggression and human rights violations.

Hepoints out that the absence of public

pressure on the United States to conduct
miHlATycampaigns In grringnirii eqmilly
lethal ethnic conflagrations in Nigeria,

Somalia Azerbaijan signifies flint

what is at stake is notjusticefor ah but
justice for Europeans alone.”

Hieazgnment isinterestingbecauseit
raises questions about the legitimacy

and enforcement of fundamental inter-

em and Rocky Mountain states, while

going for broke to win crucial Illinois,

Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Accordingly, he win come oat of con-

vention weafc with a visit to BQoxi, Mis-

sissippi, then preach to the evangelical

choirm Dallas. That is early base-secur-

ing, as is a Bosh Stop in New Jersey,

wmnaWe because of voter fray at a tax-

ing Democratic governor. Bat the zeal

spoiler, the brooding memoirist could
campaign in October as a protest can-

didate; I am told by a former Demo-
cratic and Republican politician (John
ConnaUy says howdy) that Perot pro-

test Could attract up to IS percent of

the vote here, delivering Texas and the

election to Clinton.

The third middle is political centrism.

That suffered a prime-time setback
when Pat Buchanan waned George Bush
to the far-right platform, declaring him
without rebuttal to be “on our tide” in

the “religious war” and “cultural war”
for “the sou] of America” over a pastiche

of abortion,womenm combat, homosex-
ual rights, school prayer and pornogra-
phy. that speech hurt Mr. Busts moder-
ate seif-image more than anything said at

the Democratic Convention.
How to play the sUghtly-righr-of-cen-

trist, the self he is most comfortable
with, without infuriating the hard-right

hard cord? Two ways;
His aides and rehgio-caltural warriors

will work on the character issue; tins wiD
not trouble the presidential conscience,

as Hillary Clinton was the first to pub-
licly activate rumors about Mr. Bush’s

fidelity. That wfll free the- president to

take a higher road, drawing the real dif-

ference between the parties on health

care, jobs versus smoke; and free trade.

He plans to take the carter not so much
by moving there but by pushing the per-
ception of the Democrats to the far left

Thai is the throe-middle plan. No b»
secret With a foreign-crisis boost it

might work
The New York Timex

year — the recent Barcelona Olym-
pics, the Seville Expo, the numerous
coastal commemorations of the Co-
lumbus Q uincentenary—should con-
sider making a demur for a different
sort of celebration. They could go to
an unpretentious dry in Aragon and
offer a toast to freedom.
“Why Huesca?” friends when

my wife and I said where wewanted to

go- It was our first visit to Spain, then

MEANWHILE
newly emerged into democracy after

four decades of Franco’s fascism. But
Huesca was no tourist spot: It was an
obscure stop on the way to nowhere.
To get there, we would have to risk

country roads of unpredictable quali-

fy.
Arid then our homeward ascent

through the Pyrenees, we were warned,
wouldbe unnecessarily arduous. “For-
get it,” our friends said.

We couldn’t There was something
we had to do in Huesca. So we wound
our way through Ac rugged hffls of
the Sierra de m Pefia tfll the road
flattened out across deserted scrub
land and a weaAer-beaten sign told
us we had reached our destination.

Huesca was as nondescript a pro-
vincial capital as our friends had said

it would be. But we had a specific

objective in mind. Not Ae cathedral,

to which our Michdin guidebook ac-
corded one star. Not even the tradi-

tional bustling marketplace, which
Hemingway might haveimmortalized
in a couple of paragraphs. What we
wanted, as we had explained to our

By Shashi Tharoor

skepticaj friends, was something alto-

gether simpler. We had come to

Huesca for a cup of coffee:

My wife scanned the storefronts as

I turned into unfamiliar streets.

Twice 1 nearly stopped Ae car, but
her sense of occasion was not satis-

fied. “No, not here.” she said. “It's

not quite right.” I drove on.

It was springtime, as it had been
decades earlier,m 1937, when Huesca
had acquired its brief spasm of im-
portance as a military stronghedd of

Franco’s army in the Spanish Gvfl
War. The ragtag Republican forces,

resisting him in then forlorn fight

against fascism, had encircled the
town. Their ranks included a motley
collection of international volunteers— idealists and opportunists, anar-
chists, Communists and p»«inngft»

democrats. Among them was a gaunt,
consumptive English writerwbo called

himself George OrwelL
The Republicans, poorly armed,

badly led, hopelessly organized and
racked by treachery and dissension,

besieged Huesca for months. Amid

toll on Eves, strategic objectives,

hope. Huesca, impregnable in fascist

hands, seemed to represent Ae futili-

ty of the cause of freedom.
Orwell, destined to become one of

Ae world’s great voices of freedom,
was wounded in action on the out-

skirts of Huesca. He left for home on
a stretcher, hitter in his disappoint-
ment. “If I ever go back to Spain,” he
wrote in his searing “Homage to Cat-
alonia,” “I shall make a point of hav-

ing a cup of coffee in Huesca.” Bm
Huesca did not falL Franco and fas-

cism triumphed in Spain, and Orwell
never saw Huesca again.

“Here,” say wife said abruptly.
“This is it Stop Ae car.”

We were at a modest little cafi, as
unremarkable as Ae ones she had
earlier rejected. But across the road,
its sign bright in the sun, stood an
imposing building. For 40 years un-
der the Franco regime, the long arm
of the law had ended in a clenched fist— that of the dreaded Guardia CiviL

Mmu had stopped me in front of its

local headquarters.

“What will you have?" Ac waiter
asked us. “Lunch?" I looked over his

shoulder, across the road, at two civil

Ae blood and grime of the grading guards in the uniform of their newly
campaign, the inspiring word was restored democracy. They stood at

passed through the front Hues: “To- attention, rifles in hand, guarding Ae
morrow we’ll nave coffee in Huesca.” gates or their establishment.

Orwell took heart from the pro- “No thanks," I replied at last. “All
sped. “Tomorrow well have coffee in we need is a cup of coffee.”

passed through the from Unes: “To-
morrow we’ll nave coffee in Huesca.”

Orwell took heart from the pro-
sped. “Tomorrow well have coffee in

Huesca" — it was the kind of false

promise that sustains morale in every
war, like “Well be home for Christ-

mas.” The siege of Huesca dragged
on, and the slogan's optimism rang
increasingly hollow. Attrition took its

The writer is author of the "The
Great Indian Navel” andmost recently

of "Shaw Business, "lobepublished in

theJalL He contributed this comment
to The Washington Post

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

national legal norms. Justice and liberty,

to say nothing of a stale's right to terri-

torial integrity, are Ae most fundamen-
tal moral precepts codified as rules of
international law—most notably in Ae
UN Declaration of Human Rights and
Article 2 of the United Nations Charter.

Mr. Zakaria’s underlying position is that
one cannot credibly espouse the legal

norms arising from these fundamental
moral precepts unless one believes in

univasal enforcement.
Universal enforcement is, however,

beyond the capability of theinternation-

al legal system and the international

community. But the uneven history of
enforcementofnorms against unilateral

military aggression and against human
rights violations does not mean that

these norms do not cost Nor is it hy-
pocrisy to support such norms while
calling for effective enforcement only
where militarily practical

In Hgh t of the damning case against

Serbia, the moral imperative for 'inter-

vention in the Balkans is dear— as it is

for interventions in other combustible
regions. The difference, in the case of

Serbian aggression, is that the North

Atlantic Treaty Organization possesses

the strategic reach, logistical infrastruc-

ture and tactical know-how to launch
»nd cnctwin a credible nnKtaiy cam-
paign. But without American leader-

ship. NATO remains paralyzed.

With indispensable American initia-

tive, an invigorated NATO could finally
confront Serbia militarily and thereby

defend the universal moral principles

that Serbia mid other aggressors world-

wide so brutally disregard.

COLIN D. CHANG.
Paris.

Margaret Thatcher’s call for an ulti-

matum to Serbia, and tot Western mili-

tary action if the ultimatum is not

heeded, chills me to Ae bone. (“Stap to the United State; after a visit wiA
the Excuses: Serbia Should Get an Ulti- os. We left her at the airline counter
malum *

Opinion, Aug. f2J and rushed to keep an important ap-
The borne of my grandparents is SO pomtment in Wflrzburg.

meters from Ae air trace headquarters Minutes later, as she presented her
building in the Belgrade suburb of Ze- ticket and passport to the airline repre-

mun. My cousin, a young architect, sentative, she realized that the passport
lives just on die other side of the same was her mother’s, and that her own
bunding. 1 fear that once the not-so- passport was wiA me on its way to

smart bombs start faffing, distinctions WOrzburg. And there was no way for

between civilians and nmilary targets her to reach us.

will fade. She rushed by cab to Ae U.S. Con-

hmkfmg- 1 fear that once the not-so-

smart bombs start faffing, distinctions

between civilians and nmilary targets

wfll fade.

It is not too late to pressure all the solatem Frankfurt to plead wiA Aem
belligerents into negotiating a settle- to give her a new passport promptly,
meatA resort to viounce would merriy Tins they Ad — with aplomb and
bring more death. against the odds — in less than two

torn nnciarrrH hours, despite the fact that the bestJOHN BOSMTOa.
identified she possessed was her

* voter registration card.

« , _ She arrived in Orlando, Florida, af-

FasepOrtmaHlirry ter a delay of only five horns. Thank
you. State Department

JOHN BOSNTFCH.
Tokyo.

A Passport in aHuriy

Recently, my husband and I drove
our daughter, Kitty, from Trier, Ger-
many, to Frankfurt for her flight bade

MILKA Sl BURSTEIN.
Trier, Germany.

i GENERAL NEWS

UkraineUN Soldier

Killed in Sarajevo
QmpiU hr Ow StaffFhm DUpatetm

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Hcnegovi-

na—A sniper killed a Ukrainian

soldier serving wiA United Na-
tions peacekeeping forces in Sara-

jevo on Thursday, and Muslim and
Serbian fighters dashed in a sub-

urb of Ae Bosnian capataL

v
Fighting flared as the besieged

city’s airport was reopened to rend
Bights. It was dosed two days ago

after Ac pilot of a British transport

detected a radar lock on his plane

by an anti-aircraft battery. He took

evasive action.

UN peacekeepers said in private

that they believe only Ae Serbs,

who are besieging Ae Bosnian caj>-

hal, have such radar-directed guns.

General Satish Namtaar, theUN
commander in Sarajevo, said ho

had given the afl-dear lor the inter-

national airlift to start up again.

War in Balkans

AMqjorlssuein

FrmchECVote
Roam

PARIS—War in the Balkans is

emerging us an important issue in

the campaign leading to France’s

having received assurances from

the Sides that hnnumitarijm flights

faced no threat.

The flights are bringingfood and
medicine to 380,000 ~residents
trapped in the Bosnian capital.

The Ukrainian was shot in the

chest at the Marshal Tito Barracks

and di*d in Ae United Nations
Protection Force hospital. He was
Ae second Ukrainian to be killed

rince the force’s arrival here a few

weeks ago to replace Qnwfanfr
Local jonrnaiisls said Acre was

street fighting in the suburb of Na-
jarid Airing the morning and at

Yogosca on Wednesday, wiA
heavy shdfing on Bosnians:

Toe Vatican, ineanwMe, an-

nounced on Thursday that it would
establish full diplomatic relations

referendum next month on Ae
Maastricht treaty.

- Both advocates and opponents
of the accord on European union

are nring Europe’s faffine to stop

J referendum,
published by L’Ev&ie-

mem du Jeudi magazine on
’ Wednesday, predicted a dose vote

i
On Sept. 20. ihe 33 percent of vot-

os favoring Maastricht represent-

ed a drop of at least 3 percentage

points from polls two weeks ago.

“Supporters and opponents of

Maastricht cannot escape from the

daily images of this tragedy,” wrote

Sage July, editor of Liberation.

, “Tne road to Maastricht leads

y through Sarajevo.”

Another poll reported on

Wednesday,' carried out for the

Japanese broker Daiwa Securities

Co. by an independent poffing ar-

Sftization, also showed a drop m
“yes” votes, forecasting a majority

for ratification of 54 percent to 46

- percent, a company source said.

A French “no” would be a mas-

sive Mow fra the treaty, which is a

blueprint for economic, monetary

md political union. It is meant to

stratified by all 12 members by tbe

rear end but was rejected by Den-

nark in a June referendum.
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need two other framer Yugoslav

republics, Slovenia and Croatia,

earlier this year.

The commander of the Bosnian

forces, Stjepan ESber, signed an
agreement Wednesday vmh the

UnHed Nations to place heavy ar-

tillery in and around Sarajevo, in-

cluding machine guns, camion and
tanks, under UN control, Ae Tao-

jngnews agency reported.

There was no word on when that

change would take effect

An identical agreement was

signed Tuesday by the Bosnian

Serbs. Their leader, Radovan Kar-

adzic, said his side had agreed to

the plan in the hope of avoiding

confrontation. wiA convoy escorts.

Italy, the current president of the

mne-nation Western European

Union, said Thursday that it was

trifling to send as many as 1,500

troops to Yugoslavia.

France, which has about 2,700

golifierswiAtheUN face, has said

it is prepared to send 1,100 more.

Britain said Wednesday thatit was

ready to send 1,800.

International officials, mean-

^fule, said Thursday that Serbs

were blackmailing the world with a

reported offer to turn over Muslim

and Croatian prisoner, hoping to

“cleanse” Bosnia of thousands

more non-Serbs wiA foreign help.

They said any movetoempfy the

camps, which was reported on

Wednesday, had Aem cornered.

Aid workers would in effect be fur-

thering the Serbian purge if they

helped people escape, but theother

choice would be to abandon Aem
in dingy prisons.

“Once again, they have placed

the relief agencies in a very torch

spot,” said a senior Western offi-

cial, “it’s a cute game Ae Serbs are

playing."

(Reuters, AP)

FRENCH CONVICTS RAISETHE ROOT— Convicts demonstrating Thursday atop a prison bahfing at AMoase as turmoil

conthmedm several prisons across France. After the Hnsates’ protest tinned into a seoffle, a prisooer died in a fall from the roof.

Some 23 prismas were injured and a brihfing was set on fire bkore police were able to restore older. TTie prisoner demonstration

was set off by restrictions ordered after wardens went on shrike to protest the murder of a colleague by a convict in Ronen.

By Youssef M. Ibrahim
New York Times Serna

TUNIS — Algeria's recent an-

nouncement that it plans “drastic

measures" to prerat political ac-

tivity in mosques is the latest indi-

cation that a seven-month cam-

paign of repression, censorship,

mass arrests of Islamic fundamen-
talists and stiff jafl sentences has

failed to stem a rising wave of dis-

content

Officials in Tunisia and in Mo-
rocco say Ae evident loss ofcontrol

by the Algerian government is

cansing fears that the nation of 26

million people is moving toward a
total collapse of law and order.

“If Algeria sinks into chaos,” a

Western diplomat said, “the only

credible political force in that

country that can take over is that of

the tdamip fundamentalists, and

that’s bad news fra Tunisia and

Morocco, which have a serious fun-

damentalist problem of their own,”

a Western diplomat said.

In recent weeks signs rtf disinte-

gration have multiplied as the

economy ground to a halt, armed
clashes between fundamentalists

and government faces erupted in

every town and the government
banned newspapers and restricted

meat repression, of hindering the

investigation.

Every week, Algeria's govern-

ment-owned factories reduce pro-

duction because a shortage of hard
currencymakes it impossible to im-

port spare parts, and cash is short

to pay Ae workers. Strikes are

called daily.

Early this month, Ae govern-

ment Snit down three daily inde-

pendent newspapers, Le Maim, La
Nation and A1 Djezair al Jams,
accusing them of “endangering the

nation’s interest."

Ali Kafi, who took over as presi-

dent after the assassination of Mr.
Boodiaf, has vowed to rrinstitnte

the “authority of the state.” But it

is not evident that he is succeeding.

Increasingly bold fundamental-

ists stage Amy attacks on army
officers and police officials. Luge
stocks of weapons and ammunition

Duchess of York Photos Stir U.K. Uproar
J X A commission appom

Conpthdby Our StaffFrom Dispatches the 32-year-old duchess’s foot In others he is scrambling for more copies, and the paper '£s&8&le Ac
I ONTVTN — Vhnlnt xhnwinv a tndem hmw nn tm nf the rfnrhws IorVmI in an cm- promised more piCtUTCS Friday. Charles W3- UIG AigCXian pfCSluent,

CompHedby Q*r StaffFrom Dispattka

LONDON — Photos showing a topless

Duchess of York kissing and mrfniing with an
American nriUHomrire at a villa on the French
Riviere were splashed across British tabloids on
Thursday, causing consternation in the royal

family.

“We strongly disapprove of the publication

of photographs taken in such circumstances,”

said Buckingham Palace in a rare statement
understood to have been aothorized by Queen
Elizabeth n and her second son, Prince An-
drew, the Duke of Yak.
The Dafljr Mirror’s colorphotos of Andrew’s

M^her&irecialadmer, in front erf her danglt

ter, Eugenie, scandalized many Britons,

Th^alrokdtoineidictionsthatthe^ecta-
de would end any chance of the royal coople’s

one shot, Mr. Bryan, 37, is shown krssmg

the 32-year-old duchess’s foot In others he is

lying an top of the dnebess, locked in an em-

brace: She robs suntan lotion cm his bald head

and is pictured standing up wiA her arms

folded across her bare chest

The photos, taken by an Italian free-lancer,

appeared in the Daily Mirror and The Sun and

in Ae Minor’s affiliated Scottish publication,

the Daily Record, after Mr. Bryan’s failed bid

in London on Wednesday to bar publication.

Britain has no laws on privacy, so his bid to

block publication rf the photos was rejected by
a high court judge.

The photos were taken of the couple on

vacation at a villa in the French resort of St.

Tropez under the headline “Fergie’s Stolen

Kisses.” The Italian free-lancer, Daniel Angeli,

took the photos from public paths around a

property owned by a British businessman.

Charles Smallbone, in SL Tropez.

The Mirror sold out, leaving newsagents

Mystery Blast Shakes Netherlands
ConpOedby Ovr StaffFrom Dbpattha

AMSTERDAM — A mysterious fireball

blazed through the night sky over the northern

Netherlands, causing .a large explosion that

rattied windows and Broke crockery, meteorot-

“We haven’t a due what it ts,” said Han
Haak. spokesman fratheDutch meteorological

serviceKNMI. “We are saying a meteorite only

because it is Ae least mffikdy explanation."

Aircraft, ship flares and industrial explosions

have all been ruled out
Witnesses saw a red, yrilow and orange ball

of flame around 1030 PJri. on Wednesday,

hunting m over the North Sea. Shortly after-

ward, hundreds of people in the northern prov-

ince of Friesland heard an explosion and felt

tremors. (Reuters, AP)

scramWing fra more copies, and the paper

promised more pictures Friday. Charies Wil-

son, editorial director of Mirror Group newspa-

pers, said 4.1 miffion copies of Ae Duly Minor
and Daily Record were sold Thursday, half a
miffion more than the average daily sale.

The scandal broke while the dnehess was at

Queen Elizabeth’s estate at Balmoral in Scot-

land for a summer break aimed at healing the

Amfly’s marital strains.

There have also been widespread reports of

problems in Ae marriage of Charles and Diana,

the Prince and Princess of Wales. Diana was
portrayed in a recent biography as “trapped in

a loveless marriage."

A Minor editorial saidAeduchess “has once
again made our royal famflv look a laughing-

stock in from of the world.

Tabloids vehemently defended their right to

print the pictures “in the public interest,”

pointing out that Mr. Bryan had repeatedly

denied a romantic link to Ae duchess.

The Daily Mirror’s editor, Richard Stott,

refused tosayhowmuch AeMinor paid fraAe
photographs, but he told Independent Televi-

sion News that he didn’t think £50,000

($96,500) was an “enormous amount” to pay.

"Theseareprobably themost sensational set

of royal photographs ever taken,” said a Mirror
photographer.

The amy way to avoid such crises, said Ha>
old Brooks-Baker, publisher of Brute’s Peerage
directory, is to discourage royal family mem-
bers from marrying “commoners."

(Reuters, AP)

A cornmisrion appointed to in-

vestigate Ae kilting last month of

Ae Algerian president, Moham-
med Boodiaf, has come dose to

pobbdy accusing the 81111/8 mfli-

powerful instrument of govern-

police stations.

Since February, more than 130

state officials have been lolled in

Ae assaults. Many of Ae funda-

mentalist attackers also (tied.

Fariier this month, fundamental-

ists took responsibility fra an at-

tempted assassination for Ae first

time. The target of the attempt was
Security Minister Mohammed
Tolba.

The admission came in a pam-
phlet signed by tire Islamic Salva-

tion Front, the country’s largest po-

litical party, which was deprived of

an electoral victory in January and
then harmed by the mffitary-led

government.

Honecker TrialMay Call

On Kohl and Gorbachev
CompiledIp Our StaffPram Dtipauhas

BERLIN -—An attorney for Erich Honedcer said Thursday that

Ae defense might call Chancellor Helmut Kohl and the fanner
Soviet president, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, to testify when the former
East German leader goes* on trial for manslaughter.
The lawyer, Wolfgang Ziegler, told the Cologne daily Express that

the defense might also ask framer chancellors Willy Brandt and
HelmutSchmidt toappear.AH threeWestGoman Leaders strove for
closer linkswiA Mr. Honecker’sgovernmentin Ae 1970sand 1980s.
Mr. Honecker, who is imprisoned in Berlin, is charged wiA 49

counts of manslaughter in connection with Ae deaths of East
Gomans trying to flee toAe WesL
Mr. Ziegkr said it was important 10 investigate developments in

the former East Germany, which disappeared in 1990 with German
reunification.

The Honedcer attorneys reportedly want to show that Mr. Hon-
edter was canying out Moscow’s wishes in ordering border guards to
shoot prapfe trying to flee.

He saitlMr. Goraachevwould be a key witness since be was Soviet
leader when the Berlin Wall was demolished in 1989. (Reuters, AP)
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Up From the Cellar

And Into the Auberge

A Chef-Jazzman Marries Music and Cuisine

By MikeZwcrin
International Hffald Tribune

“Bellofronte doma Pegaso, ” a bronze

cast in 1480 by Bertoldo di Giovanni,

at left; Donatello’s “La Madonna delle Nuvole
"

Lorenzo’s Garden:A Glimpse of Paradise
Bv Ken Shulman

LORENCE — Of the man'
and legends that envelopT7

I 1
de' Medici's Florence, few are as

-A. alluring or elusive as that of the

Garden of Son Marco. Mentioned in several

16th-century sources including Giorgio Va-
sari's “The Lives of the Artists” and Ascanio
Condivi's biography of Michelangelo, “U
Giardino di San Marco" was a Medici prop-
erty near the church of San Marco that

Lorenzo ”B Magnifico” converted into a
hybrid outdoor museum and art school to-

ward the late 1470s. Its most famous alum-
nus was Michelangelo Buonarroti.

The heroic spirit — if not the ethereal

substance— of Lorenzo's sculptor’s garden
is evoked in the exhibit “U Giardino di San
Marco,” at the Casa Buonarroti through
Ocl 19. One of the best of myriad shorn
conceived to commemorate this year’s 500th
anniversary of Lorenzo's demh. “H Giardino
di San Marco” is a compact but loosely cut
exhibit with a dual purpose: toreproduce the
artistic climate in which the young Michel-
angelo matured and to present the myth of
the garden of San Manx) as a metaphor for
the elegant, erudite, and decadent court over
which Lorenzo presided as Florence’s for-

tunes began their inevitable downturn.
According to Vasari the garden was a

latter-day recreation of the Platonic Acade-
my, a place where promising painters, en-
gravers and sculptors could inspect, repair

and imitate the Greek and Roman antiqui-

ties whose study Lorenzo believed essential

in the preparation of any Florentine artist

Bordered by a line of cypresses, thegarden
was an obligatory stop for any visiting

statesman or ambassador to the Media
court in the 1480s.

While modern historians differ over the
actual role and import of the garden, the
image of the garden as a full-blown artist’s

Eden endures. Lorenzo’s court sculptor and
cultural arbiter Bertoldo di Giovanni direct-

ed the garden, acting both as curator of D
Magnifico's collection of antiquities and as

instructor to young Florentine artists like

Giovan Francesco Rustid, Andrea Sanso-
vino, Bacrio da Montdupo ami Francesco
Granacd. Granacci, who made his first entry
into the annals of Florentine art as the 14-

year-old model for Filippino Lippi's “Teo-
filo” in the Brancacd Chapel, performed an
even greater service when he invited his col-

league Michelangelo to leave the workshop
of the painter Domenico Ghirlandaio tojoin
him in Lorenzo's garden, perhaps changing
the course of world art in the process.

T
HE show starts in strength with
two roams conceived around la
Casa Buonarottfs two cariy Mi-
chelangelo reliefs: “La Battaglia

dei Centauri” (The Battle of the Centaurs)
1490-92, and “La Madonna deOa Scala”
(The Madonna of the Stairs) circa 1490.
Beginning with Bertoldo di Giovanni's “Bd-
lofrante doma Pegaso" (Bdlcfronte Tames
Pegasus,) a 32A-ceatimeter (13-inch) bronze
cast in 1480, and continuing with Antonio

PoUainolo’s large copper engraving “Battag-

lia di Died Nodi” (Battle of Ten Nodes)
circa 1465, the Casa Buonarom show pre-

sents two early representations of the Flor-

entine heroic themes and postures that will

inspire Michelangelo in Ins “Battle of the

Centaurs.”

Michdangdo’a “Madonna of the Stairs”

is set in the context of Donatello, who was
the favorite sculptor of Lorenzo’s grandfa-
ther, Cosmo the Elder, and wh~ s works
were held to be the equals of any manor
Greek statues in the court of D V mfico.
While undoubtedly influenced by Donatel-
lo's works, Mkhdanpdo can also be consid-
ered that sculptor’s indirect heir; Bertoldo,
who presumably instructed Michelangelo in

the Garden of San Marco, learned his craft

in Donatello's workshop.

The show's two Donatello reliefs — “La
Madonna delle Nuvole” (The Madonna of
the Goods) circa 1423-30, on loan from the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts, and the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum’s “Madonna col

Bambino" (Madonna and Child) circa 1440— are extremely low, yet vibrantly plastic

and expressive. Together, they set a prece-
dent both for subject and treatment that

Mkhelangdo would develop half a century
later in “The Madonna of the Stain.”

The exhibit's remaining two rooms —
“The Room of Heads” and “The Room of
Myths”—area fond ifunfocused homage to

Lorenzo's courtly Florence. Less adept than
his grandfather at running the family bank,
Lorenzo far surpassed his forebear in form.

writing poetry, actively patronizing artists

and cult
*' - *-*— ei • -

like Marsilio Fkano, Cristoforo Fjmrfini and
Angelo Poliziano, who according to legend
provided Michelangelo with the subject for
“The Battle of the Centaurs.”

Lorenzo's Florence was more magnificent
than Cosmo's, but it was also more fragile, a
city that turned increasingly toward history
and myth for its self-image while its fortunes

and finances disintegrated. The show's
somewhat disjointed sdection of sculpted or
painted portraits and hs sampling of the

mythological subjects underline the sdf-in-

dzdgcnt aura of fllurion that typified the last

years of Lorenzo’s reign.

C
ONSUMED by goat, Lorenzo de’

Media died in October of 1492 at

the age of 42. One by one, the

artists who had studied in his San
Manx) Garden left Florence to find their

fortunes elsewhere. In November of 1494,
one month after Mkhelangdo left hisnative
city for Bologna, and a few weeks after

Lorenzo’s son Pierohad been exiled from the

city, the army of King Charles vm of
France entered Florence.

TheFlorentines sacked manyof fheMedi-tines sacked marry of theMedi-
ci properties, indnriing the Garden of San
Marco, leaving only a row of cypresses

reminderof one of Lorenzo’s noblest eaq

meats.

as a
lestexperi-

Ken Shubnan is an American writer based
in Italy.

L
A-CELLE-SAINT-CVR, France

— For fans who want to movejazz

upmarket out of cellars, caves, beer

joints and booze-sponsoring

boardrooms into healthy air under whole-

some skies, hope is on the horizon in the

person of chef, innkeeper, gplf pro, wine-

grower and saxophone player Vincent Pom-

teau-Langevin.

Running the Auberge de la Fontaine Aux

Muses in an idyllic hamlet in a tree-shaded

valley near Joigny, a river port about 150

kilometers (90 nuks) south of Paris, Poin-

teau-Langevjn knows that plums and jazz

have ripeness in common, and be is in the

process of marrying the two.
.

Both take their time. They can neither be

rushed to cater a party nor postponed be-

cause the drummer is late. It s a matter of

experience and love. Time is of the essence

ppmteau-Langevin sees no conflict basing a

business on, metaphorically speaking, the

mating of the two.

Paris is one major city you are not desper-

ate to leave in summertime when the weather

gets warm. Fortunately, the majority does

not agree. Quiet, space and tree-shaded

squares remain after the big escape. It is that

possible to play country in the city. You
suspect it is the best place in the world to be.

Chi the cue hand, Paris is too nice to leave

in August On the other, the French cotmtry-

sde is too inviting to avoid. This can be
looked at as a no-lose situation. The movable
feast expands across the border.

You can have the best of two possible

worlds. Ifit gets lonely on the weekends with

your friends away, Saturday is definitely not

the loneliest night of the week in the Auberge
de la Fontaine Aux Muses. The clients crane

fra- the choruses as well as the courses. It is

unpretentious and fairly priced and the trav-

elers you find act like music lovers not tour-

ists. You are proud to be counted among
them.

You can judge a hotel by its guests.

Whether they speak French, German, Dutch
or English, these are people who will go out
oE th<5r way to find a Saturday night dinner

accompanied by soft melodic unpretentious

jazz. Quality takes many forms, and joy is

one of them.

Pouateau-Langevin grew up here in the

department of the Yorme after his parents
rebuilt a ruin. His father was a composer in

Paris. He had many artist friends who want-

ed peace and quiet and theycame to visiL

His mother was from the Auvergne. Her
cooking was legendary among their friends,

more and more of whom became regular

visitors. She decided to open a restaurant.

“My mother was the one with her feet on the

ground,” Vincent l<mgl« “My father had the

ideas.”

Vincent's career was, as he puts it, “pre-
planned.” He studied classical piano, flute,

saxophoneand graduallymovedtowardjazz

in his teens. But he never wanted music asa

full-time metier. The Auberge required

somebody with plenty of energy and savvy to

parents’ friends — dancers, painters, mus-

Sauas— began to visit this idyllic spot when

it brr?™* anauberge. The word Muses just

myself a complete person. *

balanced with all mv activities. He designed

and built a six-hole golf course, oversaw the

installation of a swimming pool and this fall

will harvest his first grapes.. a quarter of a

hectare of chardennay and pinot notr vines.

B
UT Saturday nights, when he can

play his saxophones for his.cheats

are still the center of his lift. Ht
hires local bands. Between rendi-

tions of “Black Orpheus” and “All the

Things You Are." they speak to each other,

with great love about Sonny Rollins, Dexter

Gordon and Johnny Griffin. Jan folklore is
k

heavy around here.

Pianist Jean-Marie Pot pulls m on hu

truck with a shovel firmly embedded ui the

,

cement load he is hauling. Sometimes there £
are two basses and no guitar, or a drummer

and no bass. It doesn’t matter, the joy’s the.

thing Vincent wishes he had more tune to

practice; he finds his fingers flying faster,

than his head. It is clear that these Saturday

night virtuosos are not Salle Pleyd or Came- -

gie Hall candidates, but it is better to digest

;

desert with spirited local musicians than

disgruntled stars. And the spirit is speaal.

They are young musicians from surrounding

towns smiling with the j"oy of eating well

while getting paid for the privilege of playing

jazz music under a weeping willow tree.

Although perhaps not practical, music can

be seductive. Pointeau-Langevin’s face lights

up as I ask him if he would like to be offered

a two-week tour playing the saxophone with

his own band. “Ooh la la

" "

my dream.”

la. Yes I would, that's.

//,// ////
Forgive vegetarians if they sound

a little smug these days when they talk

about saving the environment from
globe-wanning methane gas.

overgrazing and world hunger by
discouraging formers from growingfeed
grain rather than food gram. AP
tells us that Vegetarian Times, paid
circulation 200.000, now lists more
than 1,000 vegetarian restaurants in the

United States. In 1978 it listed only
350. And at the Source, the Hollywood
restaurant where WoodyAllen
ordered a fictional plate ofmashed
yeast in his movie “Annie Hall."

vegetable burgers outsell hamburgers 10
to one, says owner Winton Winslow.

LEICA M6.
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Single White Female

Directed bv Barbel Schroe-
der, U. S.

'

Barbel Schroeder and Don
Roos, who adapted his screen-

play from a novel byJohn Lutz,

have made “Single White Fe-

male,” a psychological thriller

far dassier than — but essen-

tially not very different from

—

“The Hand That Rocks the

Cradle." Schroeder (“Barfly,”

“Reversal of Fortune”) Is a

director of terrific intelligence

and wiL Yet the journey made
by Alii (Bridget Fonda) and
Hedy (Jennifer Jason Leigh)

in “Single White Female" has
more to do with stiletto heels

as weapons and the use of guns
than it does with serious consid-
erations of identity. “Single
White Female” is Schroeder’s
bid to compete in the mass
market, and there's no reason
the filmmaker shouldn’t suc-

ceed. The film is smooth,
entertaining and sophisticated.

It has far more sound psycho-
logical underpinnings than
others of its type. Both ac-

tresses are exceptionally

(Vincent Canby,

SMsonoHii
Directed by Shun Nakahara,
Japan.

The director of “The Cheny
Orchard" and “Twelve Gentle
Japanese” here presents a mild
but mannered sex comedy
about city folks on a resort is-

land. There is the coUqpkid
couple on its first fling, a jaded
married duo ready for some-
thing different and a beautiful

girl on the loose. Nakahara runs
the possible permutations and
films the results as stylized the-

ater. Scenes are balanced, com-
binations are contrasted and
the editingptfully insists upon
parallels. TheateMOce, the dia-

logue is abundant At the same
time it is so self-consciously lit-

erary that we soon realize dot
this is a modern-day pastoral,

something like “As Yon Like
It" a structured social farce,

something like Marivaux’s “Le
Jeu de l'amour ei du hazard."

But in all this excess there is no
irony and the small talk re-

mains small, a Japanese exam-
ple of marivaudage. Tins the

producers seem to understand.

They have given the film a
French running title: “Hors de
Saison.”

(Donald Richie, IHT)

Diggstown

Directed by Michael Ritchie,

U.S.

Not since “Smile” and “Sam-
Tough," both released in the

mid-1970s, has Michael Ritchie

directed anything quite as en-

tertaining as “Diggstown," a
funny and vulgar fable about
con artists. Adapted by Steven
McKay from a novel by Leon-
ard Wise, “Diggstown" is rough
and improbable; yet it moves
with such speed and cheerful

nerviness that it’s almost as ir-

resistible as its fast-talking hero
is reputed to be. He is Gabriel
Kane (Janies Woods) who,
when first seen, isprcparmgfor
his release from Winfidd Pris-

on, somewhere in Georgia,
where be has spent three years

for selling Old Masters painted

with acrylics. Gabe hasn’t been
wasting his time inside. He has
accumulated a $50,000 nest egg
by arranging bareknuckle
fights and takmg bets. He has a
plan for a scam that will make
him a multimillionaire. He goes
to Diggstown, the center for

what’s known as cash fighting

epic boxing matches that are
supervised by no one except the

high rollers who arrange and
bet on them. Gabe's intended
mark is John Gfllon (Bruce
Deni), the soft-spoken, politely

menacing Big of Diggstown.
More or less in the middle is

Honey Roy Palmer (Louis Gos-
sett Jr.), the pal whom Gabe
brings to Diggstown to fight

any 10 opporants Gillon puts
up against him in a 24-hour
period. The film somehow tran-

scends its rather parodual roots
to become a fnst-rate work of

legitimate if eccentric order. Its

heart Is a series of brutal and
hilarious ring confrontations
that send up the kind of heart-
rending nonsense the “Rocky”
films trade in.

r rf%

For investment
THE
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r
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(Vincent Canby, NYT) Bridget Fonda, left, and Jennifer Jason Leigh in “Single White Female.

ACROSS
1 Dancer’s
gliding step

7Deutsch
expletives

it ‘

MisOrabies'

laGanef
18 Nixon’s pet

IT Mezzo-soprano
Vamay

iiMostsnrvsty

18 Player like

Rickey
Henderson

21 Embellishes,
with ‘up”

22 Rosemary, e.g.

23 Oacta! ridges

2s Ensigns

28 Author of

Momo": 1978

32 Agreed, in a
way

MDockworkers'
org.

38 Berne book:
1964

48 Siamang, a.g.

Solution to Pnde of An^ 20

nsn Bnaiu saiaaanon aaaan nannanna saaannisaaa
BDUQtaotin aaaaoa

HQBGIQDdsBa asaasnaiD
gas asEan asaab njEiana naaadqbqq Qnacja ana
HBEunasna aasncja
„ HE3Q CDnana 1

Sosas aaasfnaaa
asaaBsanas qqubgams aasabhbg3 aaaa aaga

41 Arrow poison,
also called

curare

42 Suffix with
count or
number

44 Far from subtle

4« Start ofa
Hemingway title

48 Othello's

ancient

82 Thin (very
slim)

55 Sang like a
Tyrolean

98 Mugwump’s
stance

es Buyer

ei Type of rummy
•* 'The die

'

83 Possessive
peon.

64 Anagram for 12
Down

88 Sairrt-Saens's

sharps

DOWN

1 A 1929event
2Dispatch

aStarwort
4 Claw at

s Spanker
6E German river

7 Feign
8 Jewish
elementary
school

8 Centers
io Heap of stones
it Segment
12 Gaelic

isConcordes

18 “Gin a body
body*:

Buns
88 Rajah's wife

*4 Bohemian
dances

as Smith andHirt
sar Short snort

as Nursery tumbler
30 Jai—

-

31 Manta

32 Cassette

33 College town In

Iowa

as ‘My Sal*

*t Hopscotch

37 Mama—

—

38 Pelagic bird

3S Job's need
43 Conductor

Caldwell

44 George
Washington.
e.g.
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® JNfeir York Tones, e&usd by Eugene Maleskn.

W

<7 Muslim
magistrates

4» Robertand Alan
SB Foxes’ quarry

48Yankee pitcher «i ‘Till the Day I

In I960 Die’ playwright

“‘...much—

-

life was worth"
Sterne

as Child's

command
*4 Rainbows

e* "Metamor- Ipw
Pboses’ creator ^

*7 Lucy's spouse
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Chamaleon Changes
Hue of Berlin Nightlife

By^ Johnson He striptease was, of coarse; bo eroti

B
erlin - as this dry's official

,«*“ »
culture scene screams under the ” TO“» ®“

budget-cutter's knife, one small an-
Planner was mvisbleou the^

imafis Jookms stagebut for a few fluorescent-colored hem

Bargains by the Bucket
Discounts, With Flexibility, on Air Tickets

ERLIN — As this city's nffiria]
'

"V. : |~< calture scene screams under the
I budget-cutter's knife, one small an-win looking an and lan^Aip

- In a crumbling eastern Batin district
>; known more for its streetwalkers than tho-

’
<

alers, the Varifct6 Chamaleon has become an
- i . !> »r improbable post-unification fr

„
=. ' tures witty parodies of slick revues and is

--r-. leading the revitalization of Bairn’s old the-
aia and cabaret district of the 1920s.
And all this without east-west squabbles,

„
;
:
£

grants or sponsors.

;-n.

r * *^e don’t have anything against spon-
: -i sors. But for now we haven't had any good

offers that wouldn't compromise us. So we’re
j art maldng do without," said Jan Wese-

' ' ,-> ' maun , the ChamHleon's numaging director.
The Chameleon’s success ut imnomi m

L
:
- today's griping Germany: Enthusiastic Wes-

•' vw ^ sis and Ossis have volunteered hundreds of

•jgjf hours to rebmld the theater’s rented rooms
in an old factory complex, while artists have

.

. . < accepted low wages for a chance to work in
an unusually spontaneous east-west atmo-

; sphere. Since opening last year, the,

... j»: Icon has put together three shows that enter-
• _ . tain by Lampooning the horrid variety amt

r

T
,
musical shows that seem to plague big dries.

r .
The shows last about two hours and have

.

~ * featured suififog, belly dancing
,
poetry, slap-

^5 stick, acrobatics, an excellent band and thc
ubiquitous continuity num But nnKira the

'

-'-rta standard greasy showmasten, the Cham&-
v

''.*v Icon's between-act commentator is a bedrag-
-ts gled intellectual trying to turn each act into a

• • -u ^ statement on fife.

' ^ “Wbo indeed can know what lies under
the surface? Indeed what is underneath all

that we see? To look further I present the

c striptease!" host Marcus Jeroch said in his

whimsical riiyrw.

.
The striptease was, of coarse; no erotic

interlude but a satire on the breasts
bottoms number that so many revues fea-
ture Theperformer was invisible on the dark

such as lingerie and a glowing down maidr-

After a strip that seemed to defy human
anatomy, the number awted with the lights

BPM& up to reveal the voluptuous object of
the audience’s desire; a fully clothed mart
with daygtawpyramids strapped to his chest.
While some of the acts were complete

flops — an imaginary ping-pong game be-
tween adown and a member of the audience
and a few too-serious acrobatic numbers—
fhe numbers generally succeed in entertain-
ing and involving the audience.

B
F_<I)1F<; figfrtingwiiat f»r<inifa| di-

rector Andreas Dflcker calls “tde-
vision-indneed passivity in the au-

dience, the theater also tries to
attract as diverse an audience as possible.

Unlike Berlin’s big theaters and revues, which
in the east and west have become bastions of

thewestern tour-bas andBMW sets, the Cha-
mffleon an amazingly wide RTOUp of
people. With an entrance foe of 22 Deutsche
marks (about $15), half the ordinary ticket for

a revue, it attracts punks, school teachers,

tourists and businesspeople.

“Our goal was to getpeople who would be
uncomfortable sittingnext toeachotherin a
subway car sitting together in the theater,"

DOcker said.

The Varifeti Chamaleon is at Rosenthaler
Strasse 40/41 near the Hackescher Mark! S-

Bahn station. The group,,currently touring

Britain, resumes its regular daily program in

Berlin on SepL l.

Ian Johnson is afree-lanceJournalist based
inBerim.
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Acrobats; singers, poets and belly dancersperform in variety show spoofs.
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Maori head at the Fondation Car-

tier in Jouy-en-Josas, France.

AUSTRIA
Vienna
KunstHaus Wien (tel: 712.04.95).
To OcL 1A "Caricature and Satire."

Five hundred years of critical draw-
ing.

BRITAIN

London
Barbican (tel: 638.41.41). To Oct
ia “John HeartfiekfA major retro-

spective o< the father ot photomon-
tage. To Out. 13: “The Cutting

Edge." Exhibition of wofto comment-
ing on contemporaryworld affairs by
Brfesh satirists, cartoonists, arrfma-

tors and painters.

BritishMuseum (tel;323.8525). To
Sept 6: “Moticwi Painted Boote Be-

fore and After the Spanish Con-
quest" Some of the finest ancient

Mexican painted books and manu-
scripts.

FRANCE
Jouy-en-Josas
Fondation Cartier (tei:

39.56.48.46). To Oct 4: "A Visage
Decouvert" Human taces depicted

in art from the Mayas to Rodin, Gia-

cometti and Bacon.

Paris

Mus6e de la Mode et ia Costume,
Palais Gteftara (tei: 4720.6523).
To Oct 31: "Van Cieef & Arpete."

More than 350 pieces tracing the

evolution of the house's style from
the 1 920s to tiie present

IRELAND
Dublin
The Irish Museum of Modem Art
(tei: 71.86.66). To Oct. 11: "O'Mal-

ley Collection. " The collection of ear-

ly- and mU~20tft century works in-

clude paintings by Jack B. Yeats and
photographs by Helen O'Malley.

JAPAN
Tokyo
Tokyo Metropolitan Art Museum
(tel: 3823.69.21). To Sept. 23:

'Treasures from the Palace Museum,
Beijing." Commemorates the 20th
anniversary of good dpfomatic rela-

tions between China and Japan.

SWITZERLAND
Lausanne
Musdede I’EiysAe (tel: 617.4821).
To Aug. 30: "Wlm Wenders, Photog-
rapher." images from America ana
Australia, showing the influence of

these continents on Wenders's Aims.

UNITED STATES
New York
Whitney Museum of American Art
(tel: 570.3633). To Oct 25: “Home-
coming: William H. Johnson and
Afro-Amerlca, 1938-46." Paintings

portraying the artist's long-neglected
Southern black heritage.

Santa Monica
The J. Paul Getty Museum (tei:

459.76.1 1 ). To Oct 4: “l7ttvCentu-
ry Dutch Drawings." Highlights this

golden age of Dutch draftsmanship
through the works of such masters as
Rembrandt van Rijn, Jan van Goyen
and Aelbert Cuyp.

Washington
Arthur M. Sackler Gallery (tei:

357A8.80). To Nov. 1: "Andent Ja-

pan." Two htirxked and fifty eight

objects that trace the evolution ot

early Japanese culture.

By Roger Collis
Inurnanonai Herald Tribune

A BUSINESS-CLASS round-trip
ticket from London to New You;
on American Airlines for £1,200
(52*300 or 44 percent off the list

mice); London to Beijing on Alitalia for

£1,025 (64 percent oft); London to Jo-
hannesburg/Cape Town on South African
Airways for £1,100 (57 percent of!) and
London to Vienna on British Airways for
£354 (23 percent off). These are some cunent
bargains available from travel agents in Lon-
don. Welcome to the world of cut-price air

tickets.

We’re not talking about promotional or
discount fares published by hmines but unof-
ficially discounted tickets for full economy,
business and first class, which are sold ever so
discreetly by so-called flight consolidalors, or

Tit Freytut Tnrefer

“bucket shops." They are valid fer a year and
fully flexible, except you can't change to an-

other airline. Not bad when you're saving up
to 60 percent on the official tare.

CansoBdatora are travel agents who are

appointed by airlines tosdl their surplus seats

for less than the published IATA or govern-
ment-approved tariffs—a kind of under-the-

counter discounting. Consolidators buy seats

at net prices and resell them either as a whole-
saler to other agents or direct to the traveler at

a markup— often with fewer restrictions in

the case of back-of-the-plane fares.

“We can do first- and business-class tick-

ets for 25 to 30 percent less than the pub-
lished fare," said Rolf Weber at Stohl-Air-

Voyages in.Geneva. “And up to 60 percent

off full economy. “But we do not advertise

this."

Stold-Air deals exclusively in long-haul

travd and sells its special fares only through
travel agents in Switzerland andneighboring
parts of France, Germany and Italy. Trail-

finders in London sells similar deals directto

the public. You can save 50 percent on long-

haul business-class fares.

Bucket shops— or ticket brokers as they

like to be called — axe unlicensed and un-

bonded consolidators that do not belong to

IATA or a trade association. Back in the bad
old days when IATA policed air fares and
took travd agents to court for discounting

tickets, backet shops operated in a twihght

world from upper floors of citycenter office

buildings. Nowadays IATA agents often

procure cut-price tickets from a bucket shop
and mark them up for (heir customers.

Why use a bucket shop if your local travd

agent is now in the business of cut-price

tickets? Efficient service and deeper dis-

counts, according to Riaz Dooley, whose
three Travd Bazaar shops in London have a
galaxy of bargains for business class as well as

economy, such as a round-trip from London
to Singapore with Pakistan International Air-

lines for £644 instead of £2,896; Austrian

Airlines to Moscow/St. Petersburg/Kiev for

£625 instead of £1,164; British Airways to

Chicago for £1,720 instead of £2^86; or Bty-

mon Airways(from London Gty) to Paris for

£87 insteadTof £316.
Dooley won the sobriquet “king of the

bucket shops" from the British media in 1980.

He claims a turnover today of £5 million.

“We can give better service because our
overhead is not as high as agents like Trail-

finders, and we are quick and dever at get-

ting deals; we are closer to the market than

anyone else," Dooley says. “When it comes
to undercutting of fares you don't need com-
puters, you don’t need qualified staff. You
need 30 or 40 destinations and an allocation

of seats. One reason airlines like to deal with

bucket shops is that they don’t like to be seen
tobe cutting the prices. If a ticket is stamped
by an IATA agent, you can identify it as cut

price; with us the ticket is stamped by the

airline so there’s no trace of iL"

There are no consolidation Tares on most
European routes in business class, which in

most cases is the lowest fully flexible fare. The
best you can do is shave a few dollars off the
affinal PEX/APEX fare, and avoid the Satur-

day night nonsense. But there are consolida-
tion bargains on Asian and North American
carriers that fly between many dries in Eu-
rope as part of their long-haul service. It is

possible, for example, to save 25 percent on
the business class rare if you fly Air Canada
between London and Nice; Air Lanlca to
Zurich, or Varig to Copenhagen.
You might say thai getting bargains in the

front cabin within Europe is the last frontier
for the bucket shops. The airlines force the
business traveler to pay top dollar for flexi-

bility and some spurious frills. But in a more
liberal climate, market forces should force
the issue soon. “It's a new market for me."
Dooley says. “I will try and open it up and
talk (o national carriers."

A useful guide is “A-Z Discount Air
Fares" published by Atlas Publishing & Me-
dia International. The guide lists cut-price
fares to hundreds of destinations along with
names of cut-price agents around the world.

Mi mis
Read (ha Fhw Print

Dofind out about travel restrictions:

Can you changeflights and dates? Can you
switch to another carrier?

Deposits
Don'tpay more than $100deposit ifthe
deal is beingdone by mail Andget a
receipt inyour name.

Credit Cards
Dopay by credit orcharge card— it is

the bat security in case anythinggoes
wrong.

Get theCard that’s

got thewholeworld
A

.

® Ifyoube living here in Europe, now you’ll really appreciate having an AT&T

I I Calling Card.

M f M M Because now it makes calling between countries very easyfory>ou.w H S With an AT&T Card, you can use newAT&T World Connect* Service. While

H traveling, or from home or work. Simply dial the AIM1

USADirect® Service

M .
M H access number for the country youlre in, and in seconds an English-speaking

AT&T Operator will help you complete your call to any of more than 40 countries

in the World Connect System.W Use your Card as always to call the States too. Easily. From over 110 countries
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Ifyoube living here in Europe, nowyou’D really appreciate having an AT&T
Calling Card.

Because now it makes calimg between countries very easyforyou.

With an AT&T Card, you can use newAT&T World Connect* Service. While

traveling, or from home or work. Simply dial the AIM1

USADixect* Service

access number for the country yoube in, and in seconds an English-speaking

AT&T Operator will help you complete your call to any of more than 40 countries

in the World Connect System.

Use your Card as always to call the Stares too. Easily. From over 110 countries

with AT&T USADirect® Service.

Entitles yon to more services than ever.

Like calling AI&T-provided 800 numbers in the US. 24 horns a day. Or
k using A3&T Message Service to get messages through when you can't.

3 And
B for all the calls you make with your AT&T Card, you get an itemized record

B each month on your credit caid statement.
4 And much more

B To get an AT&T Calling Caid, you just need a valid Access,® American

B Express® Card, Eurocard,® MasterCard,® or VISA® account3 Get it once, its

IB good for Ufe. Apply for yours free now, and one for a family member: Were

|B here for you 24 hours a day. Just dial this country^ AT&T USADirecr® accessm number, and ask the AT&T Operator to place a collect call to 816 654-6688,

1* Ext 6032. You’ll have one of the easiest ways in the world to connect

•AUSTRIA 02a-fl03-0tl GHAMA Qt91 'MORWAV 0S0-120T1

•PEHMABK a0PI-QgI0 “GREECE 00-800-T3T1 POLAND™ OOOUMBtMmi
-EGYPT 1 510-0200 -HUNGARY 000-800-01Til PORTUGAL- 05017-1-288

*FMLAHD 9600-100.10 IRELAND 1-800-550-000 -SWEDEN 020-795-Qtl

•FRANCE ISRAEL 177-100-2727 -SWITZERLAND tSS-00-TI

•GAMBIA 00m TTAUf 172-1011 TURKEY 9QM00I-2277

GERMANY" 01300010 -NETHERLANDS 0BW122-9M1 "Et 0800-89-OOTI

i K All counuies above have ATATTOsrJd Coanecr" Servtoe except Italy, Poland and Ghana.
» Wk -PiWicplMMsMfPBiMnofcwl —Ytjfcni palm Lniuda BaJw Lafmj OftrjMenmddim. Unfedirtteifev

*IW«aUalfcfiaB|s*Ilfplionei 'MIT fist. aBfefcrfCuu ^IHD^8O4BUfaiiiiiBitf«&i«b0ieb
NgD” ?0fiyM4 hocaAJB' »>ri|aahremy cfen p itjhrranync?6<grai wurwto. *BiUnq:draiJJoUic in mMccwinci

Hill not KUllUe HI ill Cttaiiiei loan dutgn! In confcnrtrs will) drbub and oaadhkos oTncdkcud jpennna.
Riraddnnul USADna accessnuntasa mbaudoa 4nu lirwtkc. all in cdfcaa frZW-1

Thenm ihe LS caD 1 800ffW-iOOO Ea. \ ki tar

yoa(meUSAJMmo tafcnujBta cud.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 91 .57

i

IntanalkHial Herald Tribune World Stock index ©, composed
of 230 internationally investors stocks from 20 countrios,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992 = 100.

no

100

Tbs index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australis, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy. Netherlands, New
Zealand, Nonray, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index Is composed
of the 20 top issues m terms of market capitalization, in the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

.
‘ W '

;

| Asia/Pacific Europe N. America 1

i
Approx. wei^Tfing: 35%

i
CteK 74.45 PrevJ 71.77

110
Ciose 9649 Pm: 8848 CtoBK 9948 Prev: 9943

M A M J J A
198 HvtaWhdax

M A M J J A MAM J JA
1992

Industrial Sectors
Tta. Tie

Energy 9753 97.46 4005 Capital Goods 9656 96.01 4036

Unifies 0632 85.08 +148 RwHatorloh 99.26 9935 -0.09

flmnca 74.65 7225 43.32 Conmer Goods 9738 9730 4029

Sendees 9920 96.75 +0.46 Hnbwu 101.70 10224 -053
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O&YEnlarges Equity Offer
TORONTO— Olympia & York Developments

Ltd. said Thursday it had offered up to 80 percent
of its equity to creditors as part of -a plan to

restructure S7_2 billion of its debt.

A previous restructuring pirn outlined in May
was rejected by creditors. It included a five-year
debt extension and an offer ofup to a 20 percent
souvotmg stake.

O&Y said Thursday it wanted project creditors,

whose loans are secured by its Canadian office

O&Y said its shareholders, members of theRekfa-
tnann family

, are prepared to contribute “signifi-

cant" assets to the restructuring. For example, the
Rrichmanns are prepared to transfer a 20 percent

’s U.S. properties to tee restructnr-interest in 0&Y*s
ing Other derails of tee plan indude finmrimg all

excess operating revenue mto redwing debt.

O&Yg scheduled to file a restrncturmgpjan with
an Ontario coart by tee dose of business Friday.

btnkhngs, to accept a five-year extension of debt

maturities, wink othercreditors wouldbe offered!

to 49 percent of the campany*s.equity. O&Y

'

continue to manage its core properties for fees.

- At tee end of the five years, any remaining
unsecured debt would be converted into equity and
increase creditors’ stake to a mariimnn 80 percent
O&Y is the largert

ny in the worid, but it has filed for protection from
.
its crediton in Cmaitn, the United States and Brit-

ain because of an inability to service its approxi-
mately $12.6 trillion in debt. Its problems are finked
to a worldwide stamp in red estate prices.

O&Y has been concentrating its efforts on. mlh
with its project leaders, whose assets are secured
against the aeudoper's portfolio of f$nu»diiHi office

buildings. These credftoc have mare leverage in

talks with O&Y thanotber lenders and have tmeat-
ened to balk at a restructuring plan in tee past

Earlier Thursday, an O&Y lawyer said the com-
was dose to an agreement with its project

far two creditors ware
about an overall deal. “We’re at an almostr

l stage with anumber of teemqar lenders," said

the lawyer, David Brown. “It would be too much to
say agreements are final," he added, “bm we are
very dose with many of the project lenders.”

But a lawyer for one of the leaders said: "We
certainly aren't dose yet. We have a proposal

before us. There is a fair bit of ground to cover.”

A lawyer foranother creditor saidhe undentood
O&Y was dose to agreement with some project

lenders, but others sfflTbave a long way togpberore
a deal was reached. He said negotiations on the debt

plan would continue wefl into September.

Sqtaratdy. National Bank of Canada reported a
third-quarter loss of 1173 million Canadian dol-

lars ($982 mQiion) that induded a 220 miTHon

dollar provision for bad debts, particularly loans

to O&Y. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Dollar NearMarkLow
PoliticalFactorsAdd to Economic Concerns

By Lawrence Malkin
Imemaiumal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK—An extraordinary constellation of

political and economic conditions drove the dollar

dose to its postwar low on Thursday as markets
nervously awaited President George Bute's nomina-
tion speech to decide whether he still has a chance in

thepresidential race.

The election factor added to those teat have been
weighing on the dollar recently — the persistently

sluggish U.S. economy and tee differences between
tee more attractive German and lower U.S. interest

rates.

On the other side of tee balance, working against
the Deutsche mark, is fear that Europe's next step

toward unity could fall apan if French voters reject

tee Maastricht treaty in a referendum next monte.

the sidelines as bears damped dollars and
Swiss francs, since Switzerland is not a member of

European Community or its monetary arrangements.

Swiss franc assets, tnerefc

was waning in France for tee European Community's
treaty an economic and monetary onion, although a
majority still plan to vote for the Maastricht accord.

And working in favor of the dollar is the threat of

another massive intervention by the world’s central

banks under the Federal Reserve’s direction to steady
the dollar in the deetkm season. That has prevented

bears from going too heavily against the dollar test
r be caught short if central banks started buying iL

day began in Europe with money heading for“fir

Tore, are sees as relatively

immune to the financial fallout teat would accompany
a rejection of the Maastricht accord.

The Swiss franc buying helped drive tee dollar

down in London from Wednesday’s dosing of 1.4538

DM to 1.4490 DM, only a fraction of a pfennig from
the postwar low of 1.4430 set on Feb. 11, 1991.

The market steadied somewhat when the Bundes-

bank announced it was not raising rates and dealers

noted that the growth of Germany’s M-3 money
simply had slowed 0.1 percentage point last monte, to

8.6 percent. The money-supply figures relieved some
of the pressure cm Germany's central bank to raise

interest rates again and squeeze the German, as wefl as

the European, economy.

Pointing mi the state rate differentials, the US.
Treasury sola SI427 trillion of one-year trills at a rate

of 3.28 percent, a 29-year low. That discount rate from

face value resulted in a yield of 3.41 percent to inves-

tors, compared with the approximately 9.875 percent

available on one-year German deposits.

In New York, the dollar moved even closer to tee

postwar low, sliding to 1.4475 DM from 1.4587 on

See DOLLAR, Page 10

Scandinavia Banks to Feel Hafnia
Compiled by Oar Swff From Dlqtatcha

STOCKHOLM— Hafnia Holding A/S*s de-
cision to suspend payments will hurt some major
pattiripanls in tee beteagnered Scandinavian fi-

nancial industry, analysts said Thursday.
Some institutions will have to write off loan

losses, while others will have to take substantial

writedowns on shareholdings in Hafnia, and a
number win have to do both, they said.

The Danish insurer on Wednesday suspend-
ed payments and announced the transfer of all

assets to a new company in a move to keep its

insurance and banking operations mnning.
Hafma’s major creditors are Den Danske

Bank A/S of Denmark, Commerzbank AG of
Germany and Skandinaviska Enskihfa Banken

AB of Sweden, according to the Swedish news-

's shares dropped 6.7 percent

on the Frankfurt exchange on Thursday, to

220.50 DM ($151), on worries that it would
suffer losses from Hafnia*s restructuring. A
Commerzbank spokesman said the bank did
not expect tomakealosson itsloans toHafnia.

Estimates of Commerzbank’s exposure range
from 800 million to 1 trillion Danish kroner

($143 wwTHfm to $178 mflfian).

Swedish press estimates of S-E Banka’s ex-

posure ranged from 450 millinn to 1.4 Hilton

Swedish kronor ($85 mfltinn to $264 mflHnn)-

The highest estimate, by Dagens Industri, is

based on tee assumption that S-E ft«nlr«i lent

Hafnia money to buy part of S-E Banken’s

holding in Skandia AB.

Sane analysts said the decision to suspend

payments provided Hafnia a last diance to save

itself from bankruptcy. But Hafnia most reduce
den of o billion 1a debt burden of 6 billion kroner, indudmg 400

nriPioB kroner of annual interest payments.

Danish analysts said they believed there was a
diance of craSUxs beingcovered for the princi-

pal of their loans, but not tee inioest, during the
year. They also said there was little prospect of
Hafnia shares regaining significant value.

Separately, Sweden's central bank raised its

key tending rate by 1 point on Thursday, to 13

percent. (AFX, AFP, Reuters)

Speculating on Death: Is It Moral, or Legal?
By Peter Kerr

New York Timet Service

NEW YORK— It seems fike a

worthy, simple plan: A company

WALL STREET WATCH
buys the fife insurance policies of

AIDS

The Latest From Chicago:

Insurance-Claim Futures
* ByAlkaiR. Myerean .

New York 7T*m Senior

C HICAGO has given the worid a raft of innovative finan-

cial products —futures markets in evinytbmg from mort-
gage securities -to indexes of stocks. Now the Chicago
Board ofTrade is about to introduce its latest innovation:

futures contracts in insurance. Executives at the board say the new
product has the potential to make health and property insurance

more readily available at lower, more stable paces.

Board of Trade executives say that by the end of the year, they

hope to begin trading in contracts that wfll allow insurance compa-
nies to font their losses from himicancs, earthquakes and riots, and
let speculators profit when these

'

S patients at reduced valuer so
the patients can have at least some
cash from tee poikara white they

arcalivcLAfterracydie,thecompa-
ny is paid the fUD amount due un-
der the policies.

Thus, in 1988, an industry was
founded. It has already bought an
estimated $100 million ininsurance

policies from tsuriiiully IB pa-

tients, offering them anywhere
from 50 percent to 90 percent of a

r*s race val

events occur.

Should catastrophe strike, in-

surers that have bought these

products are supposed to be bet-

ter able to pay all the homeown-
ers, car owners, farmers and
business owners who file claims.

Of course, if speculators predict

wrong, they could face kisses.

Contracts would

allow insurers to limit

losses from

value, depending on

j die patient is expected to

live.

The two doMP pray companies,

which advertise in magazines

across the country, have been
praised fay advocates for AIDS pa-

tients as providing in many cases,

the anlv means for victims to pay
for health care and housing.

But now the practice is raising a

host of questions, ranging from is-

sues of privacy to violations of so-

entities laws. In Washington, an
association of state securities regu-

lators said Wednesday that. mm.
vary practices; which could victim-

ize both AIDS patients and
investors, were emerging inparts (ri

the largely unregulated industry.

Some companies are arranging

sates of the fife insurance pohries

to investors, who then became the

beneficiaries. Regulators sot such
deals arc creating&kind afratnns
marker in death, in which an inves-

tor can reap quick profits as soon
as file patientm question dies.w

Ifaeyare askingpeople to spec-

ulate on the life of another,” said

Glenn Pomeroy, the securities

coumussioner of North Dakota.

The amount of one’s return woold
depend on bow quickly the patient

would die. Notonlyis tins hunt for
investors extremely offensive, tins

scheme is fltegaL”

Mr. Pomeroy said he had issued

a cease-and-desist order

two companies that offered mves-

tois a “mam” of patients to choose
from, with information qq their

wfaile-cdl counts, tfwit infections

and their fife expectancy.

The practice, he sand, violates

state securities laws because the

transactions amount to sales of se-

curities andarebeingconducted try

people not licensed to sell securi-

ties.

At Wednesday’s news confer-

ence, Lewis bothers, the president

of the Norte American Securities

Adm in istrators Association, the
national organisation of 50 State

securities regulators, said the sates

to investors by some companies

might be misleading investors

about the value of what they were

buying.

For example, the regulatory sys-

tem cannot verify the accuracy of

madfaal information on thepfltienl.

In addition Mr. Pomeroy, the

Norte Dakota commissioner, said

investors timald be warywhm they

are ted to believe tint any individ-

ual is going lo die within a certain

period.

Most insurers will not writenew
fife policies for people known to

have the AIDS virus; the industry

las, however, paid out mare than

$640 million in death benefits on
policies of already-insured people
who died of AIDS.

Japanese Slide Halted

But Other Bourses Fall
Compiled by Our Staff From Dlspctdta

Government action has reversed tee steep slide in Tokyo stocks,

but tee two-day recovery in Japan was not enough to hearten
European markets on Thursday.
With a 617.02-poinl rise on Thursday, to 15J267.76, the Nikkei 225-

stock average brought its advance to 6.7 percent following theTuesday
announcement by Finance Minister Tsutoum Hata of a package of
matket-priming measures. The measures would discourage companies
from selling stocks to realize capital gains, temporarily suspend rules

requiring minimmn dividends from mumriai institutions and provide
tax relief for companies burdened with bad debts.

It was undear how much benefit themeasures held, but the market’s
recent slide seems tohave been arrested. “At least you knownow that

the whole system isn’t going to fall apart tomorrow ” said Alicia

Ogawa, an analyst at S.G. Warburg Securities (Japan) in Tokyo.

The rally Thursday was accelerated as investors who had gone
short— betting stock prices would fall— dosed out their positions

by purchasing stocks.

which in recent seasons haveMen in sjnnpatey with Tokyo's woes!

While the Asia component of the International Herald Tribune World
Stock Index rose 3.73 percent an Tfamsday, the European gauge rose

OBI percent U.S. stocks ended little changed. (Page 10)

In Frankfurt, theproblemsof the Danish insurer Hafnia Holding
A/S pushed down Commerzbank’s stock, depressing the entire

market. The DAX index fell 11.66 points, or 0.76 percent to

1,513.06, its 1992 low, although trading was tight

Elsewhere, the CAC-40index on the Paris Bourse fdl 10B3 points,

to 1,724.18, pressured by inflation fears and an analyst’s downgrade of

Total, the <il concent which fdl 12.7 francs, to 21250. London shares

were depressed bya fallingpound, and the Financial Tunes 100-share

index fell 4.1 points, to 2359.4. (Reuters, Bloomberg, WP, UPI)

In the case of insurance futures, a company that insures home-

owners, for example, might try to offset the risk oflarge catastroph-

ic losses by buying 200 contracts. Since each contract represents

anticipated losses on $50,000 in insurance premiums, the insurer

Amid be buying unlimited coverage on $10 million worth of

pemhnns. If each contract cost $£500 on the day the insurer

entered tire market, the cost would amount to $500,000.

If a hurricane destroyed many homes, tee insurer would be

flooded with claims. Toe insurer could let the futures contract

expire, and the seller—possibly a speculator—would, in effect, be

responsible for paying some of the claims the industry faced.

Or, tire insurance company might sdl tire 200 contracts before

they expired. As tee industry faced greater claims fra: tire hurricane,

the price of the contract would have risen on the exchange; The

insurer could sell the contracts for a profit, offsetting the claima

Of course; if no catastrophe had hit, and claims during tins

‘ d had been relatively small, the price erf the contract woold

fallen. In that case, tee insurer would have lost money on the

contracts, and the speculator would have profited.
.

• In allowing insurers to lay off risk, the futures will work some-

what like reinsurance. Christian Milton, a vice president atAmen-
can International Group, said catastrophe-insurance risk threatens

to overwhelm the industry, and the futures market might heq>
;

there.

Weyerhaeuser WillBuy

TimberMUsFromP&G
Compiled br Ovr Staff From Dtipaubes .

CINCINNATI — Procter & Gamble Co. said Thursday it had

agreed to sell part of its pulp and timber business to Weyerhaeuser

Ck fca: $600 mflfiaiL

The pdfi inelndes pulp mills in Grande Prairie, Alberta, and

Oglethorpe, Georgia; sawmills in Grande Prairie and Grande Cache,

Alberta, and in Barnesvflte, Georgia, and 175,000 aoes (70,000

hectares) of Georgia timberiand.

. Edwin L Artzt, P&G’s chairman and chief executive, said Weyer-

haeuser would supplyP&G wilh pulp from the mills sold in the deal.

After announcement. Standard & Poor’s downgraded Weyer-

haeuser's senior debt to A from A-phis, and Moody’s Investor

Service lowered its rating to A2 from Al. S&P said teat Weyer-

haeuser’s debt usage already was at its highest level in 12 years,

ahhcwgh the additional debt would not be overly burdensmne^
announced in March tint it would sefl its pulp and timber

units to focus an core consumer-products businesses.

P&G said Thursday it was reviewing proposals from potential

buyers for ihe rest of its pulp and timber boriaess. (Bloomberg. AFX)
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MARKET DIARY

Stocks Edge Lower
On Bush Worries
Ctmqtlied by Our Staff Frvtn bispaaha

NEWYORK— Blue-chip stock

prices edged lower on Thursday as

to try to raise taxes,

tax rates would cause a

sdl-off in the stock market,” said

investor doubts grew that George John Silvia, chief economist at

Bush, their favored candidate for Kemper Financial Services.

president, coukl revive his cam-

paign.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average slipped 2.17

points, to 3,304$. Fa ISSUES

N.Y. Stocks

on the New York Stock
outnumbered gainers by about a

!

7 ratio as volume rose to 18339
millioa shares bran the 15175 mil-

lion traded on Wednesday.

The Nasdaq ovcr-lhe-countar in-

dex edged np 025 , to 567 .86, and

Standard & Poor's 500-stock gauge
was up 0.07 at 41836.

Analysts said investors werecon-
cerned that a victory by the Demo-
cratic Party in the November presi-

dential election would lead to

higher taxes and to poLkaes that

were tough cm corporations.

“If Bush doesn’t start muiri^g

headway in the polls soon, stocks

are in trouble,’’ said Thomas Calla-

han, senior vice president of U.S.

equities at Yamakhi International

(America).

If Governor Bill Clinton of Ar-
kansas prevails in the election, he is

Mr. Omton is also known to he
considering increased control qws
the pharmaceuticals industry,

while his running male, SenatorA1

Gore of Tennessee is expected to

seek pollution-control restraints.

Mr. Silvia said Mr. Gore's interests

in ecological matters could hurt en-

ergy, automobile and chemical

company stocks.

One bright note for the stock

market was a recovery in bank

stocks cm Thursday, foflowmg con-

cents that President Fernando CdL
lor de Meflo of Brazil would be

iticorp was the most-active

New York Stock Exchange issue,

up % at 17%. It benefited from a
rat by Merrill Lynch.

'allowed.lyers Squibb fi

tumbling 2% to 66% after Smith

Barney downgraded its rating on
the drug company and lowered its

earnings estimates.

Weils Fargo rose 1% to 69%. A
group controlled by the philanthro-

pist Walter Annenberg said it held

a 53 percent stake in the bank for

investment purposes.

(UPI, Bloomberg, AP, Reuters)

DOLLAR: Approaching a Low
(Continued from Got finance page) actually Hamnw foreign invest-

Wednesday. It also fell against the ment in the United States.”

Swiss franc, dropping to 12877 But Mr. Bush is also an unset-
francs from 13075 . tting factor in the market because
Tbe dollar was steady against the no one quite knows what his sec-

yen, partly thanks to the oontino- and-term policy would be.

mg selling of yet.for: marks. The ^ **** * looking {or^
ed at 126.48 yen, little w ^ of hiding in his accep-

tance speech and make himself at-ormgn Excnang* ^ player ^ election," said

l Vincent

dollar

changed from 126J5 yen in New John Vincent, a vice president in

York on Wednesday. Chemical Bank’s foreign exchange

Against the French franc, the department

SSvS.
10 *2155 ***** 6x5111 Mr. Vincent warned that if that

*** to does not happen, the market win*!"" Erom 51 .9340. mntinnAm tiirhnlw>f»» wfij hw-mn-
Another cause of nervousness of any special fear of Mr. Clinton

was a rumor that the Group of but because of the uncertainty that
Seven finance munsters was plan- conus from two presidential candi-
rung an extraordinary sesrion, with dates still defining themselves and
the obvious ann of raising the dol- possibly leaving the nation adrift
lar. Officials in Bonn, and those until they da

Treasury Secretary
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Time Warner Settles Viacom Suit

NEW YORK
Warner Inc. said

\ _ Viacom International Inc. and Time*

they had settled all disputes ansflgjrw) an,

9 by^Viacomand Us Showtime Networics Inc.

.

SBite Inc_ Hoik Box Office doriett IbMrin and;

CoaSSiions

am

on

S»5SS3S?»^-4*riS*22S
ofVWs Milwaukee;

WaSet; acajhpayamio^Viacom;
apac;fejou.t.

cablesystem by Tunc a ^ ^ adverusingt
““rioting. ea*Fu%* lrL MTV NctwSSow;
purchases by Tune Warner com]

William Taylor, FDIC Chief, Dies

WASHINGTON (AP) - Wiliiam J. Tavlor. 53. chaiman of the

FcSdDiStouUreCorp.diedTl^
last week, his office said.

taOtoZiS. C. Hove will an*: « **« ““2
v irr t .nnii iiinn n i iw"

j * _

replacement is sdected. The agency provides

protection to cover deposits.

with insurance

Chicago Lawyer Is Named to SEC
CHICAGO (AP)— President George Bush has nominaicd a Chicago

seiritia lawyer, James M. Rcum, » a seat on ihc^Scimntos and

Exchange Commission. The nomination is subject to confirmation by the

Senate.

Talks With Pilots onTWA Deal Stall

NEW YORK (AP) —Talks have broken down between Trans World*

Airlines Inc. and its pilots over a buyout intended to allow the earner to

emerge from bankruptcy court as a viable airline. .

ttwmlots have been a key holdout, along with the federal agency th«

coaranttts pensions, to a deal that would turn control^ the earner over,

to creditors and unions and oust its chairman, Carl C. Icann.

GM Layoffs PushUp Jobless Claims
NEW YORK (IHT) — New claims for unemployment instance,-

reported Thursday by the UJS. government, continued to refiea a ^
stagnant economy despite distortions caused by summer vacation layoffs-

at General Motors Carp. _ .

.

During the week ending Aug. 8 .
the Labor Departmmt aud. new. ,

claims increased by 71,000 to 474.00a but excluding the 74
^
2Idams ;

filed in GM*s home state of Michigan, the the national level showed. hxtfc_

change.

Ex-Merrill LynchAnalyst Is Indicted
*

NEW YORK (AP)—A formerjunk-bond analyst at Merrill Lynch.'

and Co. and Ms college friend were indicted Thursday in an alleged-

fndrirr trading scheme that netted more than $1 million. Edward L..

Sdsrer, of Hooston, and Ellis J. Strditz, a furniture company executive,

from Vinania. were charged with conspiracy, wire fraud and bribery.
•

a October 1990 to September 1991 . Mr. Scherer and Richard'From
Kinsman, another former Merrill Lynch analyst who was not mdicted,.

allegedly directed profitable trades to accounts controlled by Mr. Sirehiz/

The three then split the profits, the indictment says.
*

For theRecord
FteTd CofpL, a unit of Pacific Tdesis Group, said the Spanish,

jt hod swarded a national paging license to a group in which d‘"
has a 17.5 percent indirect interest. iBloomberg)*

. • -r, l.j • • “ —
XofriMra romBMorafiiteM «a»d Thursday it had disoissed the pocibfli-.

ty <rf a merger or acquisition with Ayer Inc. in an effort to expand its
1

advertising rosiness in New York. f^Pj-

Navistar International Corp. of Chicago, the leading U^. maker of*

heavy trades, posted a third-quarter loss of SI IS million. . (AP)X

Nicholas F. Brady to the RepubE-
can convention m Houston, said
they woe unaware of any such
plans.

Whatever the case, the U.S. cur-
rency has now have entered into a
zone of political uncertainty about
the policies of Democratic chal-

lenger, KD Clinton, and suspicion

Sale Talk Boosts Banca Commerciale
Remen “It would be cakxsaL,” said Massimo Verdncd, an

MILAN— Shares in Banca Commerciale Itafiana analyst at Pastorinn&fartnera. in privateJmds
(A jumped 5.8 percent on Thursday after a report would open a whole new page in Italian industrial
at some leading industrialists were studying a plan history.**

largely centering on Mr. Bush’s re- to buy the state’s 57 percent stake in the bank. The D Sole/24 Ore finaraaal daOy ..
election prospects. But Mediobanca %>A, the merchant bank reported Mediobanca, a merchant bank thatbrokers
"The currency markets," warned to be putting the dad together, denied that it was fiuhLyfriail deiik, was pittingaphm

David D. Hale of Kemper Securi- involved in sia* apiqc^govcnimentn^iilatOR said. The stock market regulatorCocsob, concernedby the
tics, are appiriienfflve about CKn- In acountrywhere confrontations betweenthe state sharp movement in BQ shares, said Mediobanca had
ton because he is untested cmmany and the private sector areoften bitter, such aproposal told Consob that it was not involved.
economic potity questions and has involving a large state bank would be revtdutkmazy, whew, mam darchoMaa indnde Ftp 1 Sp4

. PirrHi SrA
advocated some ideas which might analysts said. andCffivetti SpA, wasunavaflaMeforranineoL

tKaf

s large
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Ericsson ProfitBeats Expectations ^^ Billion ofU.K. Debtfor Sale
c

.
• Qmftiedipa* SutfFra* Dapnetos Tbe debt would be sold by anc bring toe total fends raised bypri-

STOOCHOLM— LM. AR
analysi, Gnanar Andasson at Svenska Handds- . LONDON — The British gov- &an t° highest bidder bat vadzariem io more than £60WUon

Thursday a 59 million kronor ; l mmwT^fr attributed tl»sflMiid-<ro^^ ecmiwit said Tlrosday it waold would also be available lor repar- since Thatch,thewime
tax nrafit for the firrt how^ to cost reductions, mdndmz job culi sedcio raise aboat£lIMoafll^3 chaseby the oompany concerned, a minister hm coffin» «tnte tnfaZ

'S'

“‘Mb*

* S9 1

?onor (511-1 nrillion) pre-»xprafit to the first half of 1 992. aWdnJ
*"* above cqjectatiQns.^

SffiESSSs=?*«=ssearned 1.78 hOhoD kronor before taxes.

.7“ result reflected a 363 minimi

|

sufferedfrom reasaong fa its m^OT-maitets/^e

NYSE
ThursdtaVs Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to
wall Street and do not relect

late trades Mewhera. Via The Associated Press

analyst. Gnanar Andasson at Svenska Hatukis-
banlen, anriboted the second-quarter turnaround
to cost reductions, inductingjob cuts.

In the latest half, orders increased 242 percent,
to 26.77 MSon kronor. But Lars Ramqvist, the
president, said Ericsson has yet to see a direct
recavoym business conditions.

.
“Acoocdingly, prior prqectk>BS regarding con-

tinued low income for the fall year remain un-
changed," Ericsson said. Its pretax profit was 1.6
raffion kroner last year.

(Rotters, Bloomberg)

Coiftlet tyOa StaffFro* Dapadm

LONDON — The Batiks gov-

etmoctJt said Thursday it would
seek to raise abootfl bOGoa ($1^3
twiHnw) through the sale of debt

that it holds in recently privatized

companies.

The Treasury said it had written

to British Tuecosununicatioiis

PLC and & number of other priva-
n v i i fin^lming piOOOS-

als for a saleof theloans it made to

thanwhea theywere ownedwholly
by the state.

The debt would be sold by auc-
tion to the highest bidder but
would also be available lor repur-
chaseby the company concerned, &
spokesman «iMw
The Treasury holds £3.74 billion

ofdebtin privatized cntripamV* fa 3
variety of fonns with many loans
carrying high interest paymaits.

Overall, the government, which
is expecting to ran a budget deimt
of around £28 taOioa this year; has
budgeted income of £19 fcafficn

from its privatization program dur-
ingthe next three years.

That income, mneb needed with
publicfunds stretched by the reces-

sion, would come from debt and
equity sales and from die oroected
privatizationsof British CoaJCorp.
and British RaiL

If £19 btOion is raised, it would

V' 5
* I'JullltvQj.

- I **irh Vnnlv^tU

bring the total fimds raised bypri-
vatizatitm to more tfam £60
soreMargaretThattha,theprime
minister, began selling state indus-
tries in 1979T
The merchant bank Baring

Brothers has been appointed to ad-
vise the government on the best

way of selling the loans.

Analystspointedonx that BThas
beat reducing its debt burden in
recent years and aright look upon
the government's debt sale pro-

gram as a lower-cost method of
catting debt But they noted that
BT might ftncnnwier wnu» ftiff

competition far its own debt from
third party bidders.

TheTreasury said biddingwould
take place toward the end erf Sep-
tember.

(AFP, AFX)
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BONN—Y1AG AG, a diversified industrial group, on Thursday

Exchange
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Index Thursday
Close

CBS Trend 111.30

Stock index 5,461.70

DAX 1,513.08

FAZ 802.40

HEX 83430

Financial Times 30 1,757.50

FTSE 100 2359-40

Genera] Index 208.10

M1B 796.00

CAC40 1,72418

AffasrsvaarWen 863.64

Stock Index 35620

SBS 61250
in its chemicals business. Group net profit rose to 193 miBion
Deutsche marks ($133 million) Cram 189 minion a year earlier.

Revalue rose 3.6 percent, to 1238 bfflion DM, helped by the
consolidation of new subsidiaries.

The bette-than-opected resuhs pushedV1AG rimes up 320DM
on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange, to 341.70 DM. The shares bad
dropped 9JO DM on Wednesday on expectations of weak results.

VIAG said it expected profit for all of 1992 to surpass the 405
millionDM profit posted for 1991 *if foreign business rebounds and
the domestic economy does not weaken further in the second half."

Willis Corroon Sags22% in Period
CampQedbf Our StaffFrxmDapauba

LONDON—The insurance broker Willis Cotroan PLC said Thurs-
day thatpretax profft slumped 22pexceni in the firsthalf ofl992 and that
profit for the year as a whole would not match that of last year.
The company reported that it earned £54.1 mdfion ($104.63 million) in

the first half, down from £69.4 million a year earlier.

Willis said it had suffered from adverse currency rates, and poor
conditions in the U.S. insurance market and lower net interest mm-wne
doe to lower rates.

Saks edged up 22 percent to £319.6 million; brokerage and fee inqyie
rose 3 percent to £300 milHon (Bloomberg, Reuters)

35405

618.70 -025

loununwoa] Herald Tribune

Prev. %
Close Change

111.90 -O.S4

5,426.95 +0.64

1,52472 -0.76

605.38 -0.66

648.74 -223

1.765.60 -0.48

2.363J50 -0.17

20827 -0.08

789.00 4029

1,73421 -0.58

87497 -129

Sources.' Reuters, AFP Imcnumnal Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

• Banco Bflbao VizcayaSA ofSpain andGroupcAXAofFrance said they
would form a joint venture holding company comprising two units that

together would be the fifth largest insurance company in Spain.

• International Service System A/S said it acquired a 63.1 percent stake

in the Finnish cleaning company Servf Systems Oy from Kail Fazer Oy.

• Schneider SA said first-half consolidated sales totaled 30.63 billion

French francs ($6.19 InDkm), up 13.4 percent from a year earlier in a rise

that mainly reflected the acquisition of Square D Co.

• Pedtiaey International said that consolidated sales fell 2.6 percent to

183 billion French francs in the first half of this year from a year ago.

• RentokOGnwp PLC, an environmental services group, reported pretax

profit of £51.14 million ($98.9 million) for the first half, up 21 percent

from a year ago.

• Royal Bank of Scotland Group PLC said it doubled its doHar-denotm-
naied preferred share issue to $400 million due to investor demand.

• Germany's new car registrations fell 13 percent in July from June while

registrations in the first sevenmonthsof 1992dropped 143 percent from
a year earlier.

Bloomberg, AFX, Patten

REALITY: Total Immersion, by Computer, in New Stock Market World

(Cootmued from page 1)

questions are going to be what are

yougangto do with it, not how are

wegoing to do it,*' said Kevin Teix-

cira, virtual reality project manager
at Intel Corp„ a computer chip

manufacturer in Santa Clara, Cah-
forma.

Not everyone is so optimistic:

Noting that some pioneer compa-
nies in the field are already foun-

dering wink waiting for the indus-

try to develop, some observers'

caution that many leading-edge

technologies like VR evolve into

businesses far more slowly than

their proponents envision. And the

VR systems already in place are

still no substitute for real life— die
limited graphics and animation ca-

pabilities of today’s computers
leave most VR systems looking

rather erode.

Still, the consensus is that steady

improvements in computing power
and graphics capabilities and
steadily declining costs have put

virtual reality on the verge of some-
thing big.

The price tag on a sophisticated

VR system has dropped from
$200,WO a couple of years ago to.

about $20,000 now.

And customized desktop com-
puters based on Intel's ubiquitous

486 chip are beginning to show up
as engines cf virtual reality sys-

tems.

VR arcade games already arebe-

ginning to appear, and some ex-

Christmas 1993 may be a virtual

reality version of Nintendo that

puts kids inside their video games.

Many hkea the state of VR to the

personal computer business in the

late 1970s.

“It’s exactly where PCs were
about 15 yean ago, and I think ft's

got the potential to be way bigger

than PCs,” said Ben Delaney, pub-
lisher of CyberEdge Journal, a
newsletter that covers the virtual

reality field.

Must reading far penetrating

the world's largest

single market

Doing Business in Today’s
WesternEurope\sa complete,

concise, and highly readable
guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-

tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country^by-

oountry analysis arms busfoess

people with the hard teds and
expert advice critical to suc-

cess in setting up or expandng
in Western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Gtermany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets;

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;

• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-

ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

Herato-jSEribum*

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

.

*
Alan Tillier'''

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business
joumafist Alan Timer explores

the goldmine of business op-

portunities in the world's largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace — Western Europe.

The book also spotlights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-
pean markets. To complete the

picture, the author examines

key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement, labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-

ties in the world's largest martet, or forthose who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe is must reading. Published by the
International Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing

(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

EFT offers the fund industry a forum for

debating the key issues.

Topics to be covered will include:

— Fund performance measurement

^ — Financial regulation

— Changes in investment patterns

Developments in fond administration

— Viewpoints from industry leaders

— Interviews with leading personalities

Iteralb^S^nbtme
»l»l WMhWWfcMHiWIpfc

tetun your onfer to: Wamaflonstf HsnH THDune. Smon Oteom
181 AvenuBCtariBs-de-Gade, 92S21 NeuBy Cette, Franca

Orta» (33-1) 463721 33.

Name
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Address

Gty/Code :

Coun&y
Payment is by check or credt card.

Check enclosed.

Please charge by craft card:

QaMEX O'Visa

Card no. i_

Sgnalire- —

21-8-92

HH Access

.Exp. date

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me copies of "DoingBusiness to Today's Western Europe" Wt 192 French francs ($34.95) each, plus
postage: 33 francs (S8) each to Europe: 44 francs ($8) each outside Europe.

NAME ilff
2

COMPANY

ADDRESS

OTY/CODE

COUNTRY , TEL/FAX:

Payment is by cradrt card only.

Please charge my eredft card LJ Access iZj Amex D MasterCard LH Eurocatd CD Diners CD Visa
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BHPBid
Pressures

Brewers
Agencc Fmnee-Preae

SYDNEY — Broken 101

Ss 1.5 bilHon Australian
it ($1.09 taQioo) offer for a

322 percent stake in Foster's
Brewing Group Ltd. seems to
have put the international bear
giant right where BHP wants it

; analysts said Thursday.
BHFs offer was to buy

720.31 milTinn sliaies for the
cash phis securities of a subsid-

iary of International Brewing
Holdings Ltd. Receiver far the
company valued tbebidatZ39
dollars a share, 32JS percent
above the 1.80 dnO«T dosing
price <n Thursday, when the
shares rose 7 cents. BHP, which
is owed 1 Union dollars by
EBH, also offered 60 million

dollars for options to buy 599
mQHoa shares at 2.19 (Mars.

If BHP, the largest Hsted

company in Australia, were to

acquire all the shares involved,

it would have about 48 percent

of Foster’s. Interested parlies

have up to mid-October to

make competing bids.

Analysts saia otter interna-

tional companies that might

be interested are Anheuser-
Buscb Cos.; Asahi Brewing

Ltd. of Japan, which owns
nearly 20 percent of Foster's;

Guinness PLC and Bass PLC,
and Hemeken NV. SA Brew-

ing Holdings Ltd. a small

Australian brewer, suggested a
merger in the spring

BHP, a mining and industri-

al conglomerate, said it did not

plan to add brewing to its oper-

ations bat would hold the Fos-

ter's stake until its full value

was realized before selling.

Analysts said Foster’s was
one of the few truly interna-

tional brewers, holding a ma-
jor share of the Australian, Ca-

nadian and British beer
markets.

Support for Japan Property?
uj uk oioy rrvm vupmota

TOKYO — Japan’s major commercial banks wifl

?P ajoint company to buy up to 3 trillion yen ($24
billion) worth of real estate held as collateral for bad
loans, the Kyodo news agency said Thursday,

The Bank of Japan is expected to provide funds for
the company’s purchases of real estate through the
participating banks, Kyodo quoted government offi-

cials as saying.

The officials said thejoint land-purchase company
would be capitalized at about 10bwion yen and would
be owned by major commercial and long-term credit
banks.

The company is expected to bny properties from
banks and nonhanlt financial about half

the government’s officially posted prices for the prop-
erties, the officials said.

It also will consider buying TmnhflnlrR’ credits

backed by real estate properties at about 60percent of
face value, the officials said

.

The value real e^are properties held as (Materal

for bad loans is estimated at about 5 trillion yen,

Kyodo said.

The officials said the creation of a land-purchase

company would be the centerpiece of an economic
stimulation jferfny- to be wooed om by the govern-

ment at the endof August
Finance Minister Tsutomu Hata, in

measures on Tuesday to rescue trout

institutions, suggested cooperation in liquidating real

estate hdd by the institutions as collateral for nonper-

forming loans.

On Wednesday, Yasushi Mieno, the Bank of Japan
governor, said he would support the idea of such a

joint company but made no firm commitment on
financial assistance for the plan.

Separately, a government agency said Japan’s over-

all household spending dropped 32 percent in June
from a year earner, the sharpestdedinc in 19 months.

Household spending averaged 313,874 yen in June,

the Management and Coordination Agency said.

(AFP, Bloomberg)

Nepotism Alleged in Seoul Contract
Agence Framx-Presse

SEOUL — President Roh Tae
Woo’s government awarded a
multiTriHxm-doiDar project Thurs-
day to a consortium led by a busi-
ness group headed by an m-law of
Mr. Rob’s.

The Communications Ministry
selected Taehan Telecom, led by
Sunkyong Group, as licensee for
the country’s second tele-

phone system, which is expected to

before the December presidential

election.

The opposition immediately
cried foul, with Kim Dae Jung,

presidential candidate of the Dem-
ocratic Party, calling for the cancel-

lation of the selection.

Communication Minister Song
Eon Jong said at a press conference
that Tadoan Telecom had won the

highest mark*; in the final screen-
ing, beating two other consortia,

led by South Korea’s Kokm Indus-

tries business group and the stale-

run Pohang Iron & Steel Co.
Taehan Telecom includes Sunk-

generate sales worth S3 billion a
year by the turn of the century. The
new system will compete with the

it state monopoly, Korea
Telecommunications Carp,

Mr. Rob’s daughter is married to

one of the sms of Sunkyong’s

founder, Choi Jong Hyon. The son
is known to have been leading Snn-

kyang’s efforts to win the project.

The government's move to select

the licensee before the end of Mr.
Roh’s tenure in February touched

off strong criticism, both from the

opposition and from within the rul-

ing camp, over suspected nepotism.

The Tilling Democratic liberal

Party’s presidential candidate, Kim
Young Sam, reportedly urged Mr.
Roh to put off the selection until

after the new government took of-

fice to head off further controversy

12 other local

companies and three foreign con-

cerns, GTE Coro, of the United

States, Britain’s Vodafone Ltd. and
Hong Kong's Hutchison Telecom
Ltd

In an apparent move to avoid

further controversy over the selec-

tion, Mr. Song revealed the marks
won by the tedders and the stan-

dards n sfld in the process, stressing

that a fair choice had been made.

initial paid-in capital of Taehan
Telecom will be around $238 mil-

lion, which will be doubled by
1995, an official of the consortium

said.

Funds Growing Wary

OfHongKongBoom
By Seth Faison
New York Timer Service

market is both jittery about news from Beijing and eager to ride the
avid economic growth that is infecting southern Chinn
But the rioting in Shenzhen, Hong Kong’s neighbor, provoked by

an avalanche oi demand for applications for new shares, ««« to

have lanced the growing bubble of enthusiasm nnwng international
fund managers for the recent boom in Hang Kong.
“China is stall very unpredictable," said Elizabeth Tran, a manag-

ing director at Prudential Asia in Hong Kong. “The Hong Kong
market is vulnerable to changes in sentiment amply because it has
gone up so much already this year."

Hong Kong’s benchmark Hang Seng index dropped 138J53 points
Thursday, or 2.47 percent, to end at 5,481.61. The index has fallen

about 1 1 percent since it peaked July 16 at 6.162J53, which marked a

43 percent gain since thebeginning of the year, a period when many
markets have faltered.

Many analysts expect long-term growth in Hong Kong’s murfrr* to

be inevitable, but many are now freshly conscious of its short-term
limitations. A riot ofnew issues and the effects ofJapan's imfrAffng

stock market plunge are now mixed with concerns about overvalu-
ations caused by this year's print

Ms. Tran said she found it “terrifying" that so many international

funds had poured into Hong Kong, because that added to the

market’s volatility and seemed to be based on naive assumptions
about China. “If things turn the other way, we may see a sudden
outflow of cash toward Japan," she said.

Earlier this year, Hoog JCong was looking bright indeed. The colony
arronnts for 60 percent of outride investment in Phtna and

,
the

argument went, with China’s hwhictrint output 19 a stunning 19

percent;ovor the first seven months of this year, economic growth was a

rising tide lifting nearly all of Hong Kong’s financial boats.

With Japan’s market beaded down, Hong Kong's go-go attitude

about China looked almost irresistible. Then came the ruts.

“This is a bump in the road,” said Dana Martin, who

.

Fidelity’s PacificBasinFund.Heis ncH shifting the22percent 1

fund that is invested in Hong Kong stocks, and he said the unrest
had not nhtrngnri his fundamental optimism-

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

WM AM-
T882

J. J A tCti1W
Index -

Har^Seng

J J A “

Thursday
Close

5y481JS1

3W M A M
1982

Prav.
Close

5.620.44

J J A

%
Orange

-2.47

Sit

is"

be

3CHong^Kong

Singaposw Straits Tknas 1^23JS8 1^12.11 +O.B7 cm

S^diray AflOnfinartes VSS3M 1561.00 -0.51 ill

Tokyo Nlkkaj 225 15^87.76 14,650.74 +4i1

Kuabi LumpOr Composite - S64J21 560131 +0.75 hi

Bangkok SET 758.40 757.72 +0.09 Sti

Composite Stock 467.70 479^)9 •2.38
•tic

Taipei Weighted Price 3,733.06 3.733JJ3 -0.02 th

Manila Composite 1^49057 1^17^4 -1.76

Jakarta Slock index 30t^6 504.40 -0.93
|

tr

NawZtafamf NZS&40 1y491J)6 1,498.17 -0.47
d-

Booter • National Index 1,321.12 1520^4 +0.04 id

Sources: Reuters, AFP InuroUHnul IL-rjU fnKiiK in

Vary briefly:

• Petroleum
owned PIT

• Knmugw Guni (Hong Kong) Ltd. has am
Kong (Mar ($64.1 million) placement of 58.4 mil

1ting 17 potent of its enlarged capital; htdf the 1

by Cheung Kong Holdings Ltd, Li Ka-shing’s f

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue end profits or

losses, in iraOkrts, are In

local currencies unless
otherwise Indicated

.

Britain

BICC
1st Half HR wn
Sfvanua urn y®».
Prato* Not- 5B.es to®
Par Stan 1111 mix

Commercial Union
lit Half 1993 1991
Pretax Lass. 18.10 2670

Royal Insurance
1st HnH 1992 1997
Pretax Loss. 79X8 97JO

Qermany

SOBV

UtQmr. 1993 1991
.mum. etxNo.Um 2X34Q-

Mannesmann
1st Half 1991 1991
RSMfHM 12831 181310.

lioo moo

Pioneer Electronic
WQHT. 199S 1991
Raven* U455D. U1JM.
Profit 4JWL 2120.
Par Share— 27.73 39M

Pa- Stare— 37.10 5730

Netherlands

KLM
IxtQoor. 1993 1991
Revsnc* 22M. Wm.
Prom 3mo m3o
Per Shorn 0KB 253

Full name It KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines.

Spain

KffBlI
WHOM 1991 1991
Pram 4UHL 40560.
Per Share 135X5 135.10

United States

Kmart
2nd Qaar. 1992 T991
Revenue— 9,141. M«.
Net Inc. 16M0 76X00
Pit Share 037 040

lit Half 1991 1991
Revenue— T7307. mys®.
Net Inc. 2B«xo msa
Per Share 0LB2 057

Travelers
MQuor. 1992 1991
Revalue 2JS5. 2M2
Net Inc. 77JO 9070
Pot Stare 070 005

1st Half 1992 1991

Net Inc
Per Share— 127 174

Wal-Mart Stares
MBOuar. 1992 1991
Revenue 13,148. 10X15.
Net Inc 42BX5 345X9
Per Share 037 830

1st Hoff 1992 1991
Revenue XR 19792
Net Inc 80730 t&ja
Per Shore—. 070 057

Wans Laboratories
4th attar. 1992 1991
Revenue 47X60 49170
Net Lon 11630 31450

Ynr 1992 1991
Revenue 1JW6. 20*2
Net Lass UM0 38550

Woolworfb
MQllar. 1991 1991
Revenue 2230. 2238.
Net Inc noo mb
Par Share 025 016

lit Half 1992 1991
Revenue 4J26. 4X55.
Net Inc SL00(o)7yjM
Per Share 038 —
a: Lose

of Thailand is to sell 15.4 percent of its wholly
- A Production subsidiary to the public; ai the

led price cA between 23 and 27 baht a share, the 40 million

share issue would raise about 1 billion baht ($39.5 million).

pd a 496 million Hong
58.4 million new shares,

representing 17 percent ot its enlarged capital; half the new stock is being

bought by ChemigKongHoMngs Ltd, U Ka-shingfs flagship company.

• sainghni CUor-ABcaS Chemical Co. has issued B shares, which are

available only to foreigners, worth 240 million yuan ($44 million), at a

price of 52.5 yuan per snare; thedaresaccountfor40percent of the total

value of B shares issued in Shanghai so far thisyear, the China Daily said.

• Taiwan exporters received $6.8 bilHon in orders in July, 7.5 percent

above tbe year-earlier month; orders had slowed in recent months
because of the weak global economy and the rise of the Taiwan dollar.

• Beugoet Corp~, the big Philippine gold producer, blamed low world

Ks and a higher peso for a 61 percent plunge in earnings for tbe first

of the year, to $1.78 million.

•HongkongA Shanghai Hotels, a hnouyhotel real estate and restaurants

concern, said its net profit rose 27 percent to 159 minion Hong Kong
dollars in the year’s first half.

• Chula’s steel output in Ja

a sharp, 152 percent increase from the first'half of 1991.

Return, Bloomberg, AFP, AFX, UPI
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Hershiser Outduels

Gooden With Little

At Stake butPride
By Joe Sexton

New York Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — The right-

handers. the starters with illustri-

ous pasts and reconstructed shoul-

ders, took the mound with more

modesty than menace. Ord Her-

shiser versus Dwight Gooden was a

classic in name only.

The greatest ache was suffered

NATIONAL LEAGUE

by Gooden. He pitched respectably

and lost, as the New York Mels

performed predictably at the plate

and were defeated. 2- 1 . Wednesday.

It was Gooden's first career loss

ai Dodger Stadium. He entered the

game with a 6-0 record and a 0.99

eamed-run average there.

Hershiser, with his 4.00 ERA in

1992, defused the Mels with an ease

right out of 1988.

He limited them to she hits in

eight-plus innings of restrained

dominance, his Tour strikeouts

achieved more with deception than

power, his escapes fashioned via

ground outs.

The most significant tension the

Mets created centered on whether

they might ever score on their road
trip through California. They ran

the shutout stretch to 17 innings

before scoring of! Hershiser in the

ninth. Bobby Bonilla, his fractured

rib healed after two weeks on the

disabled list, bomered to start the
inning

It was also the final sound the

Mets made, as Jim Gott struck out

Todd Hundley and got Dick Scho-

field and Jeff McKmght cm consec-

utive ground outs to preserve Her-

shiser's triumph.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Braves 4, Expos 2: In Montreal,

Tom Glavine set a franchise record

with his 13th consecutive victory

and drove in two runs as the surg-

ing Atlanta Braves handed the Ex-

pos their fourth straight loss.

Glavine has not lost since he was
beaten in Montreal on May 22. He
came into the game 0-2 this season

and 2-10 lifetime against Montreal,
but shut down the Expos on seven

hits over 8 1-3 innings, striking out

six and walking two.

Pirates 3, Padres 2: Don Slaught

and Gary Redus had RBIs in Pitts-

burgh's two-run fifth inning as the

surging Pirates beat visiting San

Diego, which has lost four straight.

The Pirates, winners of 15 of

their last 19, added a game to their

lead over Montreal.

Goats 9, Cubs 1: Bill Swift won
for the first lime in five starts and

Mark Leonard broke a third-inning

tie with a two-run homer as San

Francisco beat visting Chicago 9-1.

Swift allowed one run and seven

hits in seven innings in lowering his

eamed-run average to 2.16, second

in the NL behind Bob Tewksbury
of Sl Louis.

PtiIEes 9, Reds 3: Rookie Ben
Rivera won his third straight start,

and Dave Hollins, Mariano Dun-
can and Darren Daolton hit two-

run homers as Philadelphia won at

home over Cincinnati. 9-3.

Cardinals 12, Astros 1: Ray
Lankford led a 17-hit attack with

four hits and Tour runs batted in to

back Rheal Cormier’s four-hitter as

Sl Louis routed visiting Houston.

Cormier gave up Houston’s only

run with a wild pitch in the first,

but didn't allow a runner past sec-

ond the rest of the way.

Yankees Give A’s

Another Beating

Golfs Real Victory lies.' "

In the DefeatofDefeat
1

United Pros International

NEW YORK — The Oakland
Athletics flewintoNew York look-

ing io pad their lead in the Ameri-
can League West with a three-game

series against the last-place Yankees

but now find themselves on the

verge of being swept out of town.

“We got outplayed in every part

Of ihft game — hilling ,

pitching,

runs,” Oakland Manager Tony La
Russa said following his team’s 14-

3 thrashing at the hands of the

Yankees Wednesday night “Our
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tiers had an off day. our hitters

an off day. There’s not much to

say. Itjust wasn't much of a game.

Neither was Tuesday night’s 7-3

loss at Yankee Stadium.

Scott Kamiemedri held Oakland
to three hits in seven innings

,
and

Don Mattingly went 4-foroas the

Yankees outhjt the A’s 18-5 and
handed Oakland its most decisive

loss of the season.

They’ve turned it up a little bit

against us.” said losing pitcher

Dave Stewart, who suffered his

third straight loss, allowing four

runs and eight hits in five innings.

Kamtenicdd didn’t allow a run-

ner past first base and carried a oo-
hitter into the seventh inning when
Jose Canseco—a strikeout victim

in his first two at-bats— blasted aOrel Hershiser, on his way
IflteMHo/Apwftinx'fiaK

to bearing the Mets’ Dwight Gooden.

Giants
9 Lurie Said to Oppose Vincent in Sale Bid

By Murray Chass
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — Bob Lurie, eager to getS for the SI 10 million safe of his San

3 Giants, has agreed to support the

effort of a group of owners to oust baseball's

commissioner. Fay Vincent, in for

their support of the Giants' move to SL Peters-

burg, Florida, some owners said.

In the campaign being waged against Vincent

by a group or owners led by Jerry Ransdoif of

the Chicago White Sox and Peter O’Malley ofthe Chicago White Sox and Peter O'Malley of

the Los Angeles Dodgers, Lone had been
among owners supporting the commissioner.

But now, Lurie is said to have joined Vin-

cent's
_

opponents, who have challenged the

commissioner on issues including his role in

labor relations, his realignment of the National

League and his allocation of expansion money
between the two leagues.

Lurie, through a spokesman, denied rha* he
had made any kind of deal linking Vincent's

status and the Giants' proposed move, but
three owners said Wednesday that they had
been told by other owners that Lone bad
agreed to sign a letter making a half-dozen

charges against Vincent and railing for his

resignation. If he doesn’t resign, the owners

suggest in the Letter, he could face dismissal.

Vincent declined to comment on the develop-'

meats but said that no signed letter has been

presented to him. None of the owners who
acknowledged having seen a copy of the letter

would disdose the specific charges.

But others said two points raised dealt with

Vincent’s credibility and his failure to main rain

good relationships with the television networks.

Two owners who said they had seen the letter

said the accusations it contains are false.

Lurie, who has kept a low profile since reacb-

ingan agreement on Ang. 7 to sell the Giants to

aFlorida group, refused to be interviewed.

The Giants’ move requires the approval of

the comnrissinner, 11 of 14 National League
dobs and eight of 14 American League dubs.

Two months ago, Vincent gave Lane penms-

skm to explore all of his rations, but henasnot
indicated whether he would approve the move.

At a meeting in Chicago on Wednesday, AL
owners held a general disaission of the Giants’

sale and possible transfer and what it could
mean to die league The owners took no posi-

tion on the Giants’ sale but, in an unofficial

vote, unanimously approved the sale of the
Detroit Tigers to Mike Hitch.

M) pitch over the fence in left for

his 21st homer.

Harold Raines followed with a

double, and Mark McGwire's sin-

gle brought die A's within 6-1

However, Kamieniedri avoided

further trouble by getting Carney

Lansford to hh into a double play

and Walt Weiss to ground out.

TheYankeesput any thoughts of

an Oakland comeback to rest by

scoring four runs in the seventh

and four more in the eighth.

In othergames. TheAssociated

Pros reported:

Brewers 10, Blue Jays 5: Greg
Vaughn, struggling at the plate

most of the season, hotnered and

drove in five runs as Milwaukee
won at hfMTw» and pulled within 514

games of Toronto.
Indians 5, Twins 1: Charles Nagy

scattered eight hits for his ninth

complete game as the Cleveland

Indians beat Minnesota 5-1, send-

ing the visiting Twins to their

fourth consecutive loss.

Wlfte Sox 3, Rangers 2: Frank

Thomas hit a two-run double with

two outs in the eighth inning as

Chicago won at home, racking up
its fourth straight victory and 16th

in 21 games.

Mariners 10, Orioles 8: Bret

Boone made history by becoming
part of the first three-generation

family to play in the majors, and
Edgar Martinez hil bis first career

grand slam as Seattle won its fourth

straight, in Baltimore.

Boone. 23, singled home a run in

his first trip to the plate and wound
up 1 for 4 with two runs scored. He
is thegrandson of Ray Boone, who
played in the majors from 1948-60,

and son of Bob Boone; a major-

league catcher from 1972-90.

Angeb 3, Red Sox 2: In Boston,

Gary DiSarema’s two-run bloop

single with two outs in the ninth

saved California starter Jim Abbott
from another hard-hick loss.

Abbott was one out away from
losing another g»ne due to a lack

of support when DiSarcma looped
a 3-2 pitch from Jeff Reardon into

center field, scaring Ken Oberkfetl

and Lee Stevens.

Royals 7,Hgeoh Kevin Appier
pitched two-hit ball for seven in-

nings. struck out six and walked

three as Kansas City, playing at

home, sent Detroit to its thud loss

in 12 games.

By Jaime Diaz
Sen- I'wA Time* Service

N rni vADir — When 53-vear-old Larry Laoretu nude the

unih. Gary Player smikd
Senior Open m^ Ih- Mine’scauricww

Ac winner of more than 100 tournaments, “rh®
in guu. miu i

. „

“SCLESffw?* Nicklaus hasbgWH-y*.
playerowafier winning 70 times in mote Ulan 600 tournaments. ^

rtSdfai. it is about ***.*?“gsaaimw.ow i™»«mi

w

JS FaSoSIS Open) and *Eck Price (PGA OutnpionshipL

Although all but Faldo are first-rime major winners. «ch is good

enough to have felt the sting of Player's axiom-
.

Ccmples, when he U in his tranquil flow, probably has

don at his command ihan.suiy player m the world. Kite tebenM
rirvxwHv methodical and ingeniously adaptable m making tunweif the

subtle challenges.
• *

DUG CUmlGUXGa. , g

But what we shouldn’t forget is how easily the year a tap foursome

could have been Craig Parry, Gil Morgan. John Cook and Jet! Maggot,

who were fourth-round leaders in the four majors.

If vou doubt that any of those four bad the ability, guts or pedigree to

... ,4m— - duvttw have been Daralraed
If you QOUDl inni any Ul uivk IVUl imu UK avail,*, e—

"

— r tr— •-

win, consider Laoretti, who on a day when be should hare bren paralyzed-

with fright, easily puffed on cigars as he beat Jim Colbert by four shots’
with fright, easily pulled on agars as nc oear jiot

and Nicklaus, Player, A1 Gcibcrger and Dare Stockton by five.

The longer you’re around top pro golfers, ihc more you come to believe

them: really aren’t any upsets. . .... *

Yes, there there is a difference in the skill level among the world s best, jp

but it's smaller than in other sports, hardertto discern-

When Michael Jordan matched up with Clyde Drcxlcr in ^National.

Basketball Association finals, it was dear who was better. When Faldo

plays bead to head with Couples, even the scorecard is uicanciusve. It is

gnrrv-fhrng we won't really know until the end of the decade.

Golf is such a delicate balance or the phvsical and the mental that it

often comes.down to intangible things— who has temporarily found the

perfect swing key, who is most at peace with himsdf, who gets die crucial

break cm Thursday or Friday when the spirit is ready to sag.

rp HE VERY BEST of [heir eras find a way to insinuate themsdves ooj

1 the proceedings even when the intangibles are working against them,

SriUj that is getting more difficult to do.

Bobby Jones was so much better than everyone else that he won the

four championships be entered in 1930 to accomplish the Grand Slam. >

Ben Hogan took the same approach with approximately the same

results in 1953. Nicklaus early in his career began to play an abbreviated

schedule that focused mi the majors, and he won 18 professional majors.;

Faldo has taken a similar road, determined that major titles are the

most honest standard of how a golfer should be measured by history. Hc'j|

haswhat Johnny Miller rails “intention”— willingness to make tns life”

an arduous journey toward greatness.

This year, Faldo was a combined 1 8-under-par in the four majors. The

next best among players to make the cut in all four was Price, at S-undav

But as well as he played, Faldo won only one of the tournaments^

Indeed, as he has become more of a virtuoso. Faldo has also become more

fatalistic. He understands Player's axiom.

“My game just went off a little bit, there was really nothing wrong,"]

said Faldo of a third-round 76 that cost him the PGA. The human-

dement came in."
1

That dement, and all the others that seem to baffle even the best!

golfers, is why we shouldn’t bemoan the state of the game when the best-

players don’t win. We should simply be grateful when theyda
;

» [iws h
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

THE GREAT DEEP:
The Sea and Its Thresholds

By James Hamikan-Patersan. 300

pages. S22. Random House Inc, 201

East 50th Street, New York, New
York 10022.

Reviewed by Michael Keman

T HE Pacific: “a wasteland which,

even five years ago. would have

onourdarker emotions. “Stately, funere-

al, mysterious, it spoke ultimately of

loss: a sleep dark bulk, time’s liquid

correlative winch gulps down objects,

lives, all that was and will be."

Framing the chapters isadulling little

story about a lost swimmer treading wa-
ter in the trackless Pacific, his boat hav-

ing drifted out of sight The swimmer’s

X even five years ago, would have
teemed with dolphin and porpoise and
now stretches to the horizon unbroken
by anything other than the occasional

flying fish. To see the world’s greatest

ocean suddenly empty within a few years
is to be filled with a foreboding which

lies beneath and about him flow grace-

fully into chapters about islands, reefs,

wrecks and death.

Along the way the author touches on
the history of sonar, the disputed nature

of coraL the economics of Japanese sea-

cannot be dispelled.''

The British novel]The British novelist and explorer
James HanrDton-Paterson, who has been
called the Bruce Chatwin of the high
seas, seems to have set out to write a long

meditation on the deep, its nature and
moods, its effects on people. His book
gradually turns into a quietly furious

indictment of a fishing industry caught
up “in a mad scramble to cut its own
throat" and of all the other mindless
human abuses of our oceans.

Not since Rachel Carson have I heard
such eloquence, such passion for the sea
and everything it means to us. 1 was
lucky enough to read the book while

crewing on a sailboat off the coast of
Maine, but you could be in Kansas and
still led the magic. The very words, “the

Deep ” the author says, exert a tidal pull

of coral, the economics of Japanese sea-

side resorts, disappearing islands, the

flat-Earth theory, how Mozart sounds
under water, the parrot-fish fad in Brit-

ish fish-and-chips shops, and the threat-

ened permanent loss by the human race

of navigating skills, “without extinction

there is no evolution,” he writes, “but the

idea of bodies of knowledge becoming
extinct seems quite as shocking.”

Certainly Hamilton-Paterson himsdf
does not have this trouble. He is full of

lore. Rivera are tilted: Did everyone but
roe know that? The ocean surface is

knobbled with dips and bulges, as instru-

ments show. And this: “Fresh water is

fatal to corals, which is why fringing

reefs are always broken at river mouths."reefs are always broken at river mouths.

Not all of this is pleasant reading by
any means. The author has a touch a? the
ghoul in him. In the midst of a philosophic

discussion of famous wrecks from the

Titanic to the Arizona, he describes with

great precisian what happens to a human
body under deep-sea pressires. He specu-

lates about the details of death fir subma-
riners trapped on the sea bottom.

There are wonderful chapters about
William Beebe’s Bathysphere and other

“eyeball on a string" explorations of the

deep, dating from Alexander the Great
Modem oceanographers, it seems, lore to

send down with their equipment an ordi-

nary polystyrene coffee cup. “It comes
back in miniature, a tiny white thimble.”

And then: Wiry is it that we intuitively

expect to find more advanced creatines

in outer space, hit less advanced ones
(e^, the Loch Ness monster) in the

depths of the sea? “Astronauts have
danned close encounters with a Supreme
Being, but never deep-sea divers,”

Finally, Hamilton-Palerson presents a
frightening picture of the fishing indus-

try, “strip-muting the oceans” with unbe-
lievable waste, devastating the ecology of

the sea-beds themselves, creating an in-

dustrial pyramid of daughter and de-

struction that ranks with the feQing of

our rain forests for the beef market. As
always, he takes the larger view:

The oceans have long been, and will

long be, subjected to ruthless exploita-

tion and even, in places, to ruin. It is not

really the sea which is in recession,

though, but wildness itself.”

By Alan Truscott

AN “accident" made it possible for

two Texans, Bob Hamman of Dal-

wmy are they giving
ME A TRAFFIC REPORT?
I DON'T OWN A CAR' I

CANT EVEN DRIVE A CAR!

WHY DO I NEED A I

TRAFFIC REPORT 7
CAN YOU EXPLAIN THAT?

Michael Keman, a farmer reporter for
The Washington Post andnow afree-lance
writer residingm Baltimore, wrote this for
The Post

/a.two Texans, Bob Hamman of DaL
las and Hemant Lall of Katy, to win the

Life Master Fairs Championship in July

at the American Contract Bridge
League’s Summer Nationals. They had
bear teammates four days earlier in

Grand National playoffs, and Hamman,
who has won eight world titles and 24
national titles, suggested that they play

together in the Life Master Fairs if they

had an “accident”— by which be meant
early damnation from the team event.

This came to pass, and Lall won his

first national title by a narrow margin.

On the diagramed deal, Lall as East

seized the opportunity to doable North’s

Drury response of two dubs, which
shoea that North had game prospects in

spades. This helped Hamman to lead a
dob against the eventual four-spade con-

tract, arid South took the king with the

ace and led a diamond.

East won with the see and rightly

resisted the temptation to return a dob.
Instead he made the key shift to a heart,

and the moment of truth arrived when
tiie declarer played the ten and Wean the

jack.

West took the heart ace and had to

fail, giving Hamman and Lall a boost on
their road to victory.

NORTH (D)
* K 10 6
? A43
O Q J 10 6 3

8 4

BEETLE BAILEY
toth?material Y’reply

aboard

ft* i-'jrc-r-i

CALVIN AND HOBBES
AS 9MU AS Wt TURK tit

UGvms OFF. TVE MCMSIBS
KHL <3»t BACK. CUT RW
UNDER TW£ BED.

TUEIBE HOT GOING TO GO
MM, SO I GUESS WE
NEED TO FIND SOHEWM
^ TO UNE WTU TOSH

nfe vm> TO \ WBL WE1E
CD-tXISV VI (IH GOT TO Do
THINGS THAT SOMETHING
WANT TO
KILL YOU.

WE ARE. WfcFE I WONDER. IF

SIMWS AWAKE Wt COULD
ALL. HtGHT Uim ser FIRE To
TVt U«1S ON tie FED

Kf*'L

tie BED
VUTWSJT

BURNING THE

toJSE DOWN

DOONESBURY

/
nappy, if

\
f YOUOSFROM

V BEMO-fO.

: f l KCttic you

l$r
t$ eo^f^EN3

ruroa ASHLEfOWRA
TOLDmnm

.

5P-®0W HEAVEN15
J. ALL7HE mMYUTTlE

\/ ^ . PUBES'UUE.ANP
J \ THAT YOU GET
L 1DSTAY THERE

,w
r-

«WVBV /SEPenONS FOREVERMM THOUSAND*OFUT71&
PMKFLASnC POMES*

MyBeTLL STICK
AROUNDFORA
umeiON&R...

I

Guess
tMTEtser/ „,/(j ws/wEsmsw

\
OFHEAVSNtS

CA'sST ME6ATRON!

WEST
82

9 K J8
O K87 4

* Q 10 3 2

EAST
95

V 9 765
O A 5 2

*K J 97
SOUTH
AQ J74 3

VQ102
09
A 6 5

WIZARD of ID

/ vm

r

f. 2&N w&te

\ TfCT/ R3R4

V .

X THINK IT4A\y
&WT£RNrTY MRP*

Neither side was vulnerable. The

” 5o/HUGH *

9iH(yi£S

h, NW- ,n

bidding:
North East South West
Pass Pass 1 Pass
2* DbL Redbl. Pass
2 0 Pass 4 Pass
Pass Pass

West led the club two.

REX MORGAN
BLONDDE

DENNIS THE MENACE
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Revenge, and Gold,

For Moses Kiptanui
Agatct France-Prare

. ZURICH—To hear Moses Kij>-

tuuii leQ it, setting his second
worid record over 3,000 meters in
four days was not only sweet re-

venge, it was a piece of cake.

“It was easy," the 20-year-dd
. Kenyan said after smashing there*
cord for the 3,000 meter steeple-

chase Wednesday night. “Iran die
last lap easy"

Kiptanui finished in 8 minutest
Z08 seconds, improving the mart
Of 8:0533 held by his compatriot,
Peter Kocch, for over three years.

The ran broke one of the tough-
est wodd records in athletics by an
astonishing margin. When Kocch
rrcnrricri hrt martr in «?rnfJcVilm lv>

Rocofor 11 years by just five hun-
dredths of a second.

Kiptanui’s feat was all the more
impressive, coming just four days
ana1 he broke Said Aouita’s 3,000
meter record in Cologne Sunday.

The records compensated for his

failure to nuke the Kenyan Olym-
pic team, because of a foot injury.

» “When people went to Barcelona

dure wasn't a thing I could do
about it," he said. “1 had to train

for wodd records became I knew
there wasnogold forme this year.”

Not quite. The Kenyan soldier's

reward for the record was a one
kilogram gold ingot — presented
by moneybags promoter Andreas
BrQgger as a bonus to any record
breakers. Kiptanui also picked up
around $25,000 in cash

The post-Olympic bandwagon
moves to Berlin Friday.
Scrga Bubka, who has made his

second home in Berlin and is seek-
ing to avenge his failure at Barcelo-
na, has announced be will try to set
his 31st wodd record at the pole
vault, while Morocco's Khalid
Scab is aiming to break the record
for 10,000 meters.

ForSkah, a record could restore
his reputation after a disputed win
at the Olympics, where he was first

disqualified for receiving

from a teammatebefore being rein-

stated as gold-medal winner.

Lewis vs. Gratis?
Cad Lewis took one look at the

100-meter field, saw Linford Chris-
tie there and proposed a last-min-
ute change in the program of Fri-
day's meet. The Associated Press
reported from Berim.

Lewis was dated to run the 200,
bat he said Thursday he might en-
ter the 100 to run ajpinst Christie,
the Olympic champion from Brit-

ain. Organizers were to meet to
decide if a change wnc jvxaaHV.

itfiiinRi;

U.S. Aims to Serve Up
A New 'DreamTeam 9

Roam
NEW HAVEN, Connecticut— After naming Pete Sampras to

complete the U.S. Davis Cop team, captain Tom Gorman said his

lineup marie for a ‘Dream Team" akin to the U3. basketball squad

that swept to an Olympic gold medal in Barcelona.

Sampras win join John McEnroe, Jim Cornier, the French and
Australian Open champion, and Andre Agassi, the Wimbledon
winner. The team will face Sweden next month in the semifinals.

*Tn the world of tennis this is as dose as we could get to a Dream
Team,** Gorman said by telephone firm his Idaho vacation home.

“We won’t be beating people by 40 points, but tins is a fantastic

group of guys.

“At the beginning of the year tins is the team I wanted."

McEnroe, who has more Davis Cup victories than any other

American ever, is ranked 17th in the wodd. Sampras, the 1990 U.S.

Opai champion, is ranked tbinL-

Courier is the wodd No. l vtinfeAgassi is ranked sixth.

Though he has never played with Sampras, McEnroe, in New
Haven for the Volvo International tournament, fignres they are the

' likely doubles team.

Gorman concurred. “Here is noreason theycan’t$etused toeach
other in practice to play wefl enough to play,” he said.

Top Seeds Gam in fafftmapofin

Top-seeded Jim Courier and third-seeded Boris Becker, both

$1 mflbonRCA Championships, Rentas reported fromJndianqxd&
Courier beat France's Cedric Pioline 64 <W Wednesday. Bedcer

' posted a 64 6-4 victory over fellow Goman Markus Zoecke.

Second-seeded Pete Sampras fallowed his victory hist week in

Cincinnati with a 64)6-1 drubbing of Stephane Sansoni of France,

Senna Said to SeekWilliamsMove
MILAN, Italy (Combined Dispatches)— Ayrton Senna has rgected

bids to drive with Ferrari in 1993 and was quoted as saying he may stop

racing for one year if he can’t join the winning W3Uams-Rerumlt team.

According to interviews in Italian newspapers Thursday with Ferrari
manager Nifci Ij>nda

)
Senna tnlri T anrfa nr wants to join the Williams

team or go on temporary retirement Senna lost the drivers title this to

Nigel Munarfl nf theWfltiamfi-Rennnlf team Wetalker? with land* at the

Monza antodrame; where teams arepreparing far the Italian Grand Prix.

Mansdl, meanwhile, told the French newspaper LTquipe that he has

sought guarantees from Williams about his standing if Alain Frost, the

former three-time champion, joins the team. (AP, AFP)

No More Soccer for Bastia Stadium
AJACCIO, Corsica (Reuters)— Bastia's Furiam stadium, where 15

people were killed when a temporary stand collapsed during a French
Cup tie last May, will no longer be used for soccer.

A committee For victims of tire tragedy, which wants to torn the ground

into a rehabilitation center fix' those injured, agreed with Bastia dnb
president Yves Canardla on TTnnsday to find anew rrie for the stadinm.

EnglandTurns Tables on Pakistan
NOTTINGHAM,England (AFP)—England avenged theirWodd Cup

defeat to Pakistan earlier this year by cfipchmg theTbtaoo Trophy with a

198-nm winover Pakistan in the tiard of a five-match series Tnureday.

England’s total of 363 far seven was the highest in limited oven
international history, beating the 360 for four West Indies amassed

against Sri Lanka at Karachi daring the 1987 Wodd Cup.

^eete ForThe Record
week in South Africa's rugby union chiefs appeakd to white spectators to

' France. honor conditions under winch the African National Congress has said

Saturday's test against Australia can go ahead. (Reuters)

BASEBALL
Major league StamBngte

AMERICAN LEAGUE

B

Toronto

"Boraraora

*MHwaukre
DrtroJt

>ortrei

OevetaBd
TtowYorli

‘Otedond

Mteraaow

EaetDMsiea
W L
70 58

66 54

64 55

58 64

55 65

55 65

55 69

WretDMelog
77 «
97 S3

CMcago 63 55

Texas 59 64

KaneoeCHy 55 65

.CUHornta 54 67

Seattle 49 72

HATKHMAL LEAS
aefDMflMt

H L
.Mtteburah 68 52

MertrreH 64 56

.CNcooo 58 61

SI Louie 56 62

.Hew York S3 69

PhHadetoMa 51 re
MetDIrtsIrt

AHanto 73 45

Cincinnati 97 S2

Son Diego 64 56

SonFrandecD 57 63

Houeton 53 97

LoeAngtere 52 68

y

Wathieaday*» Una Score*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
'MM—Ha MB BBT BIB—1 > 1

eta-load BB1 BU BfeK-B B

Krueger, TrwnWcy 17). Agultam (M aid
Horner; Nagy and Orlta. w-Nocv. TM. L—
Kh—mt. W4.
tmu tn «n mi i s t
Chicago BM IBB BtaH-3 7 •

•foOuzmon JnJ&neeH UO and "***'««
Ffnooatx. Radinsky II) and Hate. w—Far-

m-tax, 5-7. L—JtLGuzmon. 10-10. S» "Me -

<**cr nsi.HRB-Taan. Forte Mt.QHcwB.
S^ell nw.MM MB MB W-l * 1

(ftfVW MS IBB 44W-14 n •
Walton (6) and Qutrtu Kantn-

Tswi. Burke (•), Laanr 19) ond Makei, Mooter
W. W-KwnlentecW, J-1B. L-Steraart. M.
HiU-OBklonacaiMfloOtLUBwYorfcTW-
tetomi IM).
CMfanM BBI IBB »-» B B
o**— ire m ree-a h i

-LAfaboM. Gratae Iff and FKzgeraM.Tkwtoy
(7) ; Dopmkv Foobos IB). Hants (). Raantan

(9) and PBDO.W—AAPbon/S-HL—RiPrclon.
2a 5v—Groho (15).

Dotmt MB BM BM—< S B
Kansas CBV BN Ml B t
Haas. TMroll IS) and Tetftatan; Aootar..

MoanonlB (•) and Mayan. W Aerator. u&
L Haas. 2-L

Seattle BN Ml MB—N U B
Befltanera MB Ml MO— I U 1

Gnat, CJoobs MKSdwalar (7LteMn® and
valla: Rhode* Ptotawfrth ML MMi 14}. Ftano-

san (D. Orton (S) ant HotelW-OratWL—
Rhodofc 4a Sv—Swan (*). HRs-Swdtle,
uurllnez (ML TMartfaez IWL BaWmoret,

Andersen t17). Devereaax OS). Game OS).

Toronto BM » m— 5 W P
MHwntere* BU 410 Its—TO tZ •

LMn Timlin (4), MacDonaM (7), Etch-

ham (i) and Knarr, Bnraaao (8); Beata,

OraecoM. Austin (9) and NHeeon. W-Besto
114 L—Unton, kl HRs—Toronto. Mattm-
ado tUI. MOwoteree. GVoooUt 061.

NATKMAL LEAGUE
raorinaMB BM 111 BIB-4 i B
WadBtoMB m BM «»-* M 2
Haatmond. Pastor (4). BmthlMad WL Dto-

bto (n.Chartlon Wand Oliver; RlwaraHt^
lev 00. MLwmama (9) and Dautton. W—
Rivera sa-Li—Hammond. 60. HRs—ClnrSn-
natL StEKtan (M). PMtadeWila, Duncan (7).

HoiDm (T71. Dautton col
Cklcaoo Ml MO 106—I 7 I

ftp Brnadsco BU MB Os—* 11 B
CastlPwMcElroy(7).SIocumb(l)andWll-

Uns:SwlfLJackson{aLRtaliottl(f)iindMon-

VNOlflS. W-SwtfLM. L-CasWIo. 6-ltt HR—
San Francisco. Loancrd (3).

San Dtoao BM 0M Bli-I f •
rotstwrah BW BM BBS—B I 1

Deshatcs. MJWadduK (7) and Sonttaao)

Walk, NmnUs W. Cm IB) ond stausht. W-
Malk.7-4. Lr-Doshatos^a. Sv—Ow (l).HR—
San Dtoaa. SonHaao ML
AHaaia BBS •« Ml—I 7 •

MOOtr.nl BM BN MS—1 7 •
Gtavtna, Fnoaxm (9), stemton If} and Ol-

son; Nabhob. Roto* (7). FfflMta Ml, Wpfto-

land 191 and Later.W—Gla*ino,waL—Nab-
Hob, 5-9. Sv—Stanton ML HR—Aflanfa,

Moomt ML ...
turning MS lot oos— 1 4 i

St Louis 213 Ml 4I»—*3 17 B

Kile. Blair U), Soever (5), Morphy (7).

Oauna (!) end TaubBosae) cormtorand Pob-

noaaLW—Cormlor,4-iaL—ICDe.34.HR—®L
Louis. Lonktord (14L

ItoW York BM ON BII-l 6 B

Loo AMBlar BM lit MX—8 7 1

aoodea Gucttorman (7), Young to) end

CrBrton, HumfloY M)J Ho«N«r.Gott (f)c*vJ

Stioada.W l tunntaor.t-Mi L—Coodon.6-11.
Sv—Goli M). HR» Now York, Bantu 05).

Las Amwtao. Rcdrieuai (2).

CRICKET
CENTRAL LEAGUE

W L T
Yakut! 5J 3B 0

HansMn 51 « 1

Yomlurl 53 46 0
Hiroshimo 47 46 B
Cbunlchl 41 51 .0
TotVO 41 5t 1

TkondaTS BudU
Yokuit LHansftfci 0

To)vo X Yomlurl 2
Cbunlchl 3, Htnnhhna 2

PACIFIC LEAGUE
SMHi Sf 32 2

KinMSu 4IB I
Nippon Ham 44 49 2

DaM 41 51 1

Orix 41 49 4

Lone 39 54 1

TJwrsdaVS RcsoRs
Nippon Ham 12, Solim 5

Lotto A Ktototai 0

DaM fc Ortx 1

J31 4to

JBI fli

JOS 7
JBL 14

JO.3 H

jsst m
^73 M
J57 TFVkm n
A19 21

SOCCER
ENGLISH PREMIER DIVISION

Aston villa 1, Loads 1

Liverpool Z ShoffioM Untied 1

Manchester United 0. Evorton 3
MMdtastjroogto Z Mancbeator OtY 0
Norwich 1 Cheboa i

Oldham L Crvtoai Palace 1

Queans Park Hangars X Southampton 1

Sheffield Wodnesduv 2, NotUnotKan Forest D

ToHonhom B, Cowntrv 2

rkiiiiikini NarwUi and Coventry. 4 pototsj

evorton. Queens Park Rmgera, ShoflMd
Wednasdav,NacUant, Loedi and lpswWb4;
MddtosbrouBb, ShoffloM United, Liverpool

and Nottingham Feres), 3; CrysW Potoco,

Astoi Vika and Ok*iam,2i Chebea,Mcnctoe»-

UrClly.iOBlItBiiiBtonandiMtaiiemi.TtWlm-

btedon. Arsenal and Manchootor UnHod, 0.

ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP
FH no—A First L—

Grimsby 1. BorrataV 1

Newcastle Z Mansfield 1

Scarborough X Bradford B
Tt

'unmom X Blackpool •

Walsall 1. Bournemouth 1

West Bromwich Atoton V Plymouth Arams 0

European Cup«

CHAMPIONS' CUP
Pi e)lmleery RounA First Log

OflmpHa UubikXN X Norma Toffln 0

FC Shettourno X Tavrta Slmfaropoi 0
CUP WINNERS' CUP

Pndtantoanr RounA FM Lev

B M Thorsbavn A Avenir !)— 1

SbooM. Drammsn 1 Hanot) Petodt TBnm2

THIRD ONE-DAY INTERWATIWIAL

BaaMlW Ss
,

owMS)
ta,a"

Poklston: 165 1465 overs)

Enolood won by 1SB runs, and won the Tex-

aco Trophy M from the flvewmo ssrlos.

SEATTLE—CaDod oa Brot Boom, tofioU-

r, from Qdgary, Pacrac Coast League. Son!

Jeff Schaeffer, mteMor. to Odoanr.
M oltoaM Loanee

ATLANTA—Stoned Temrtl BwcMoy. oat-

fMder, to l-year minor toaoM conbacL
N.Y. METS—AcHsbled Bobby Bonilla, out-

DoWer. (ram Udov cHsaMed IbL
BASKETBALL

muffoftfil PrutBfttMdl AssoctotlKi

CHICAGO—signed Cory wutlama, guard,

to muHtyoar uedract
LA.CLIPPERS—RB-Stonoddinrlro Smith,

SAN ANTON to-signed MOtt OtMctoauarA
FOOTBALL

iMUiW Leaeae
CINCINNATI—Waived Poto Harris ond

Lloyd Skmontsr, Imtadm: Brian Boar
boom, offensive Hoanxm; Sean Beckton and
Shawn WtootaA wide receiver), and Klmbto
Wright, defends* BnemoA
GREEN BAY—Stoned Mike Tamcsak,

ouorterbncfc. Jerry Hohnos. cornorhock. ro-

tired. Aoadred Dave McCtooghan. dofenslw
bocfc-klck returner,from indkatopofistorun-

dladosod draft dwlce.
INDIANAPOLIS—Waived Drsln Shout-

dsrfcoWnslvetncldo; Lester BrlnKley^tofsiv

sivo ond; CortZander,Chod Torson,and John
Davis. Hneoockers; and Africa Gront ond Er-

roi McCorvov. dotonsivg backs.

LA.RAMS—Released Jerry Kauric,kfchtr.
NEW ENGLAND—Waived Randy Austin,

ttobt end; Trncy Boyd, guard; Waldv Clark,
oarnarbadu ilia Jui ualUiuk. llaobaefeor;

Time KatoL nontwj David Kay. safely: Lot
Sottz. quarterback, end Jeff Sndth and John
Tvpln, wide recelws.
N.Y. JETS—Wcdvod Pal Kelly, tight ond;

Korwbi BeR. quarterback; Blaise Bryant,

rennina bock; Pepper Jcnkbts. Bnsbadtsr;
ond Scan McABstor. punter.

PHILADELPHIA—Trodod Brad GoMN,
quarterback,to Oevstand for cxmdHIonal 1993

draft pick. Agreed to terms with Roger Ruzefc,

Meter: QNo WIBkgns, trtds recelwr; aid
Bvrcm Evans. ItaebacfcBr.onByar cowtradb.
Put Brad QuasLItoBbaetoB'.Bn Mured rewwo.

SubcontinentFed Up BeingSubpai

Apace ftace-Fttne

Moses Kq)tamri nnmmg toward Us second worid record this week.

TheAmKimed Press

NEW DELHI — With more
than a billion people in South Aria,

you’d think somebody could win
an Olympic gold medal Even a
silver.

From all of 0k Indian subconti-
nent, home to one-fifth of the
earth’s population, only Pakistan's

field hockey team came home from
Barcelona with a bronze.

In a region where hunger is stzQ a
problem, leisure sports take low
priority. There is no popular sports
culture, not much sports lustary

and few heroes.

SbQ, the dismal performance in
Barcelona aroused national shame,
inflamed pnMic anger and ArotWftd

ferocious debates m parliaments
and newspapers.

Even before the athletes got back,
India’s sports minister suggested in

Parijament a four-year mnratoriiim
on international competition to
build a sprats program that won’t be
8 nsiinniil <-mhsrrn«nv-q

f

But scone commentators blame
the politicians controlling the
sports wodd, whom one newspaper
described as “whiskey-swiffing and
potbeffied.’’

“I do not have a magic wand to

make our athlroM win medals,”
Sports Minister Mamata Banerjee
said.

“We arcnot serious enough to do
better at international meets," he
added. India has about 5,000 “seri-

ous sports persons. Isn’t tins tragic

in a country of 850 millkm people?”
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and

Sri I^nlrn lag far behind most
countries in technique, tempera-
ment and government support
Sport is still a pastime, not a busi-

ness.

The nations of South Asia are
among the poorest of the world,
with per capita incomes ranging

It Is almost as if

we have resigned

ourselves to being

failures.’

from SI70 to S370. In India, the per
capita expenditure on spans is less

than 2 cents.

“It is almost as if the seemingly
endemic corruption *nd inefficien-

cy of our system has so affected us
that we have resigned ourselves to

being failures," The Times erf India

newspaper said.

On Wednesday, Banerjee pre-

sented to Parliament an “action

program” designed to create more
sports awareness, identifyand train

talented athletes and transfer more
sports costs to private investment

Bangladesh, a nation of 11 1 mil-

lion people, sent nine athletes to

Barcelona. Its best performance
was bv a shooter who finished 45th.

“We did not have the resources

to build a powerful team for win-

ning medals in the Olympics,'’ said

Gias Kamal Choudhury, president

of the nation’s Olympic ccnnmittee.

In India, three schools in four

havenoproper playground orgym-
nasium. Just 10 percent of the
733,654 schools have received any
funds fra sports. Of the 4,718 col-

leges and 1,812 universities, only
half have any sprats facilities.

India sent 39 athletes, 16 field

hockey players and 27 coaches and
officials to Barcdooa. No one qual-

ified for any finaL The closest was
800-meter runner Shiny Wilson,
who set a new Indian women's re-

cord but finished, fourth place in

the qualifying round.

Its field hockey team, which has
wot 10 of the 12 Indian medals
since it participated in the Olym-
pics in 1900, finished seventh.

"We suffer from tremendous in-

feriority complex,” said AShok
Ghosh, chief of the Indian team.
"We think the Americans, Europe-
ans and others ore superior

”

Sri Lanka, a nation of 17 million

people, sent 11 athletes. Its only
prayer fra a nwtol was a marathon
runner who finish 71st out of 84.

Pakistan, with 110 million peo-

ple, sent 39 athletes to take part in

field hockey, boxing, wrestling,

yachting and trade and field.

“We just don’t have the money
to groom athletes fra Olympic
competition,” said Shnmim Ah-
med, a sports official m Islamabad

NFL Turns

To Radio

For Scores
Tke Asjodatcd Press

HOUSTON —In a new attempt

to put technology on the playing

Grid, the National Football League
will test to see if behnet radio trans-

mitters can help offensive players

overcome crowd noise ana score

more points.

The quarterbacks and tackles of

the Houston Oilers and New Or-
leans Saints will wear the transmit-

ters Saturday during a preseason

game at the Louisiana Superdome.
“The owners voted to try this

because they're so concerned with

scoring especially when you’re in-

side the 20-yard line on the road
and the crowd really makes a lot of

noise,” Oilers coach Jack Pardee
said Wednesday. “It's only a mat-
ter of time before technology al-

lows us to use something like this

extenavdy.”
The device was used in the

World League of American Foot-

ball last season. The Oilers tried it

during one practice in training

camp and had problems. They will

practice with it again this week.

“We had some trouble that day
incamp, but we sent them back and
they aid some modifications.”
equipment manager Gordon Batty

said.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE HT IS NOW
AVAILABLE M MANY
US. CITES ON DATE
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Nmr prirSsd by soteEto kongMoon si

New York the MemMnri (took!
Tribute a rm shaped far dojraf-
puUaSion dsfivery to your hams or

office in not treat of Ihe faloMina

rife*

Atlanta Boston, mom, Denver,
Detroit, Hoartxt. Lot Arafat, Mor
New York, ndodomaTrltortn,
Son franasco end Wriuemfon DjC

far speedy not delivery,
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Jadaonvfc arri Sacflie.

MOVING

JL&S. LONDON 44 (ft] 961 75*
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A.&5. BR1JN

J37-2) 203 42410
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fat fhe U5A, oi
TOLL FREE

1-800-882-2884

In New Yorfc , od!

(212) 752-3890

or writa/fm

HctalbSjtoSrUmm.
850 TKd Avenue

New Yak, MT. 10022

Tele*: 427 175

FacfZ12)75M7B5

HUSH N0N4ESHNT
COMPANIES £195

Ideal rax-avoidenx vehidesi
_
low

prdskt, tax free & European. Suisdhfe

far kaefin^ anubatcy and other

odritoei. Far msueJule tetvico coital

BU MunAy, Director, Sererefaa
CoreptoJjr Sonriere, 56 nuelfae

Scioto, DnbHn 2, MwwL

Tet ‘353 1 611490 Fax: 611493
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OBSERVER people

The Way They Were Mortier’s Debut: ShakingUp Salzburg £££«'££

,

D ... 11 n.i . n_. Til n i n rvumnK and goin^
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Convention
memoirs: 1956-1992.

The nasties convention ! Chicago,
1968, Democrats naturally. If you’d
seen war combat it was probably
lame. Ifyou hadn’t, the onslaught of
Mayor Daley’s unleashed cops
against defenseless political roman-
jus was an astonishing spectacle.

Dangerous if you were in it.

Everybody seemed lair game for

a skull dubbing, or u least arrest.

Television showed gendarmes
hauling John Chancellor of NBC
off the convention floor. “This is

John Chancellor, somewhere in

custody,” he said.

Delegates entering thehaD passed
through battalions of Chicago cops
using their pistol butts to nail up
“We Love Mayor Daley” placards.

They don’t make ’em like that do
more. Neither party has met in Chi-

cago since. Probably never wiR
That’s how bad 1968 was. It’s a pity

because Chicago was a great con-

vention town.

The meeting hall was down by
the stockyards. Up in the Loop tag
shots stayed at the delicate little

Blackstone Hold with its “smoke-
filled room” where the Republican
bosses had decided to make War-
ren Harding president in 1920.

Just across the street towered a
grotesqody vast Hfltoo, and a doz-
en other holds seemed just around
the comer. It made for a burning-

mg cazuiess in years when Mayor
Daley was not testy.

I never stop in Chicago now with-

out recalling (he overpowering odor,
very much Gke vonat, which perme-
atedmy hold that entire week, cour-

tesy of a heroine of the left, I was
told, known as “Sally the Stink.”

Her contribution to the struggle

against Lyndon Johnson was a
chemical concoction with which
she odorized enemies’ turf, to show
they nauseated her. I suppose.

The Republicans’ nastiest con-

vention occurred in San Francisco

in 1964. It was dominated by the

new wave of Western radicals be-

hind Barry Goldwater. They were

just starting to call themselves

“conservatives." which was Gold-

water’s word for a policy of hostil-

ity to the welfare state and bellicos-

ity in forrirn policy, and were there

to certify the nomination Goldwa-

ter had won in primaries against

Nelson Rockefeller.

Not yet accustomed to the sweet

smdl of power, they behaved with

un-Republican rudeness when van-

quished Rockefeller tried to speak,

then gave such a heartfelt execu-

tioner’s cheer to General Eisen-

hower's stock denunciation of the

press that it not only sent terror

through the press platform but

even left the hero of World War II

visibly shaken.

The most pleasant convention

was also in Sail Francisco where

the Republicans in 1956 renomi-

nated President Eisenhower. It was
an endless feast, for there was no
news to interfere with the kniffr-

aud-fork work. I recall offending a

waiter at a magnificent restaurant

by ordering a seafood appetizer

and a seafood entree.

“What!" he exclaimed with un-

concealed contempt, “you want
fish two times?"

The nuttiest convention occurred

at AtlanticGty in 1964where Dem-
ocrats renominated President John-

son. Again there was little to do and
only one decent restaurant in which
to eat the hours away. We bought
salt-water taffy, watched a diving

hone, resisted sales pitches fra
1 Tef-

lon frying pans on die Boardwalk

and watched Johnson torment vari-

ous senators by dangling the vice

presdency before them.

Fannie Lou Hamer, a black civil

rights worker, came up from Mis-

sissippi to tell a taleof norror about

her treatment by Southern lawmen,
but though Johnson was to become
the most Homeric champion of

black rights since Lincoln, her ap-

pearance wasn’t allowed to ruffle

the fun at his party.

,
When the renominating was

done he staged a mammoth fire-

works show ending with LBJ’s face

L
etched in a fireworks portrait that

looked to be, oh, amfleor two high.

The most democratic convention
was the Democrats' of 1956 in Chi-

cago where Adlai Stevenson tokl

the convention to choose its own
vice presidential candidate. It

chose Senator Estes Kefauver by a

whisker over Senator John F. Ken-
nedy. By 1972. conventions seemed
washed up. They had declined into

scripted television shows, and the

sensible place towatch than was at

home on television, which was
where they were really happening
anyhow, if happening wasn’t an ex-

aggeration.

New York Tima Serwiet

By John Rockwell
New York Tima Sernce

S
ALZBURG, Austria—Gerard Mortier’s mandate in

this, his first summer as artistic director of the Salz-

burg Festival, was to sweep out the remains of the Herbert

von Karajan regime and replace lifeless rituals— as he
likes to describe them — with vibrant new art
There has been plenty of innovation at Salzburg this

summer (and somejndioous conservatism, too): But from
the fiisl everyone poceived one production as the center-

piece of Mortiei’s first season.

That production was Peter Sellars's staging of Olivier

Messiaen's opera “St, Francois tfAssise” (St. Francis of

Assisi), which took place Monday night in the spacious

confines of the Felsenreitschule here.

The choice epitomized Mortier’s intentions because of

its radical divergence from
the Mozart and Verdi that

had dominated repertory here

in the Karajan years. Mes-

siaen’s pulsing orchestral col-

ors, his uncompromising
mystical modernism, his ob-

sessive orchestral bird cries

and apocalyptic affirmations

of the divine are far from the

18th- and 19th-century clas-

ses Salzburg has long es-

poused.

Sellars's theatrical kono-
dflCTn is similarly removed
from this festival's previous

Gerard Mortier safe and sane conservatism.

If Mortier wanted atten-

tion, he got it The event attracted about 280 critics. The
occasion served as a forum for and against him, with hefty

cheering and booing at the end.

Sellars called the controversy “exciting," “really

healthy” and “a step forward for Salzburg," but be also

asserted that booers had entered the hall Just before the

conelusion for the specific purpose of venting their wrath

against Him and Mortier.

The Salzburg “St. Francis” was a largely American
undertaking — another thorn in the side of Austrian

conservatives.

Aside from Sellars and his design team, the participants

included Dawn Upshaw in the key role of theAngeL along

with three other Americus in smaller solo parts. Sellars

doubled the Angel with a dancer — Sara Rndner (for

many years with Twyla Tharp's company in New York),
who provided her own rather restrained choreography.

Not least, the Los Angries Philharmonic—in residence

here this month and hence a particularprovocation for the

Viennese and their own Pbuharmomc— was in the pil

conducted by its designated music director. Esa-Pekka
Salonen from Finland.

The occasion was lent added gravity by the death of

Messaien. 83. in April and by the presence of his disciple

Pierre Boulez as this summer’s Salzburg composer in

residence.

This was only the opera's second production since its

premiere in Puis in 1983 and really the first to take it

seriously on dramatic terms. “Si Francis" was Messiaen’s

only opera, and the summa. as he called it, of his life’s

work as a composer, a Catholic and a bird lover.

The Auobafcd Pn
Jos6 vanDam in the title role ofOKviorMessiaen’s“St FnmprisiTAssise,’' withDawn Upshawns the Aj^eL

Its eight “Franciscan Scenes," four hours of music

stretching here to more than six hoars with two long

intermissions, are actually more ritualized oratorio than

opera in any conventional sense.

In Salzburg, Georges Tsypin’s stage design filled up the

130-foot-wide (40-meter) Fdsenrritsdxole stage, and in

two scenes Sellars opened the retractable roof and let

natural light augment James Ingalls’s lighting

TheTsypin set is an extraordinary affair, and mast have

cost a fortune. Since Salzburg makes its own sets with its

own facilities and staff, it is difficult to estimate costs for a

single production, but even Sellars conceded that “it

cannot have been cheap.”

And if all this seemed excessive for the simplicity of the

actual Si Francis, it was no more lavish than Messiaen’s

opulent score.

But the most striking and controversial aspect of the

production was television. Sellars had incorporated 38

video monitors, 13 of them suspended in midair and the

rest stacked and restacked from scene to scene.

They played continually (except when Si Francis died

and before his soul ascended to heaven), showing material

Sellars had taped in Southern California deserts.—a saint

struggling to carry a cross, bleeding stigmata and, above

all birds: Sellars said he had managed to film every bird

but four of those whose ran* Messiaen incorporated into

the 44-minute Sixth Tableau, the “Sermon to the Birds."

There were those who found the flickering video moni-

tors distracting or worse. During the intermissions, some
of the critics spoke with grim enthusiasm of the glee with

which they would expose the pretentious silKness of this

latest Sellars scandal

The director himself, who has always been a fluent sdf-

expticator, disagreed. He said be had used television first

because be now wants to conceive all bis productions for

videa Second, in this case, itseemed the bestway to depict

nature on the stage-

Third, he saw parallels between the monitors and the

modular construction ofGothic paintingand architecture:

And fourth, he wanted that constant flickering as a meta-

phor for the light of stained-glass windows and “the

vibrations of transcendence.”

Even the booers who came to protea Sellars and Mor-
tier wound up cheering the ringers. The admirable bass-

baritone Josfc van Dam, in the title role, sounded in more
guarded voice than in Paris nine yean ago. Upriiaw made
a radiant Angd, and the rest of the cast was solid through-

out
The audience cheered the chores and orchestra, too—

theArnold SchoenbergChorus, whichupheldthehonor of
Vienna, and the Los Angeles Philharmonic and Salonen,

whose directionfound the inner beanty as well as the outer

brilliaoce Of this atwnelhnes indulgent yet overwhelming

score.

The production is scheduled for the BastiQe Optra in

Paris in December and, eventually, for Los Angeles,

possibly in the Hollywood Bowl Seflara said.

friend. Walters, wo

ABC news program
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